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Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space,
engtli of column, constitute* a “square.”
flint week; 75 cents per
$*«r>0 per square
w -U after; three insertions, or less, $1
00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents |>ei week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2 00
per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

RESIDENCE

PAINTER,
MAY

G

Portland.
Jyi7_

STREET.

Me.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

resume

Ills lessons to

VIOLIN

has removed to

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Commissioner of deeds for the several States.

Be it ordained

may 20

ROSS JMSTURDIYANT,
WHOLESALE COAL

HEALERS

179 C'ouimercial St., Portland.
Bole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coni mined by Messrs. Hamtuiett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
vVilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
of New York, Vestranportation of eoals from
tfapr27
point, desired.

vicinity

CLARK,

FEDERAL STREET,

103

5 Door* East of Temple 8t.,

WATER

GAS AND

PIPING.
ap21

BEAKY F. T. MERRILL,
LAW

AT

COUNSELOR
No. JIO

Exchange St.,

Portland.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
in all the courts in the District of ohunbia,

Attorney

lainis telore the
of
will attend to the
Court of Claims and the various departments at

prosecution

octll-tf

Washington.

A. MITC.ILLL, HI. D.

—

In

r^PROYI

enlarged

amt d pcdiiintu.lv,)
tracts of any size

i^BGS., Dealers in

Spectacles

POB1LA1VD.
LEONARND JOR DAN,
GEO, L. iVAEREN.

A.t 54

au30__-w

WM.

FAINTER

4GENT

MAINE*

to._Jyl7d3m

for the

SETTER,

Superior

Hard
selO*lmthcntf

Waltham Wntchr*,

r(M from “Krporl of ( onimilliT
Extra *”
for shoi."

gSnvIar.l

on

"ill li vecvontnlly to ronfnim,
r,v,„ire that their shot Khali i-nmof excellence which your

mnfnrtarers
*

your

existing under the

The undersigned as taken the old Staid, No. 1"3
Commercial St where lie w ill carry on the Blacksmiil inor business ir all its branches, apd solicits the
favor of his former customers. Shif* Work and lein a faithful
pairs of all kind is done promptly and
and workmanlike manuer. Agents for the Manufacture of Piukham’s Patent cap; also selling Agent
for the fomous Archibald Non Hub Wheel.
GEO. M. STANW OOD.
au2Cd3w
Portland Aug. 16.18/3.

Association.
Xm York State Sportsmen’s

Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofoie existing under the
firm name of Corey & Hooper is this day disTHE

com-

solved by mutual consent.
All claims for or agaiust said
by W. L. Corev.

firm,

will bo

settled

Sportsmen and.

dealers

L. GORY,
J. H. HOOPER.

York

DissoUs(i<

*»*

of

is hei ebv
1\TOTlCE
i-M heretofore exi.
uel Rounds &
consent.

j

ln

'I'HOS

Jp-t>coa«ffli__

Copai1i'<‘,'s*i’l,i
co]>artI,.e£F1^iP

given that the
»ting under the firm

SCALE

otininamt oi

Sons, is this dav dissolved by u?Utiia*

Copririnpi’sliip Notice.
unde* signed have this day formed a copartroader the tlrm name of Konuds, Baran* will couth.me the business of tlealers
Wood.
at the old stand of Samuel Rounds,
&
Coal
in
Sons. No. :'#» Commercial .Street.
all damavnds of the late firm of
settle
will
v
Th*
Samuel Bounds &

THE&nership
Co.,
gent-

mvMtf

K0UND8i

_

apr5

dti

IY BOILERS

I

se2

tf

treet.

single gentleman. «pply

a

ROBERTS, Gorham, Me.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

three
at 371

or

ftVO
hoard,

pleasant Rooms to let, without
se6 dlw*
Congress St.

House to Let.
THE upp«r Tenement of House No. 31 Emory
street, pleasantly sit Udell, with gas and Sebago
water. Apply on the premises,
augtidtfW. H. GREEN.
in Store No. 135 Middle Street
Tea Store”. Inquire at No. 137

Story
SECOND
‘overShaw’s
entry.

auti'Cw

CO.,

price they yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a

Mafe

j
!|

and

Profitable

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this: :r
one of the oldest Life Companies
country. AddresB with reiejences
*“P£NN” Lock Box 55 ±\ O.
jy!7tfPhiladelp iaPa.

ANrepresent
the

>
n

WANTED^
—

Jygtt
Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown
A Stieet. An American preferred.
ju!8dtf
Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurIN nished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
mayl4tf

The owner going away, the Yaelit Alarm
will be let. to parties by the clay or week
during the month of* August and Septemher. Cabin and pantry completely furnished. Orders left at Lyman. Tobey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board the Yacht,
auSdtf_T. A. SEW ALL, Capt.

A

/fat

To

HOTEL,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,
F. H. MASON, Proprietor,
(Late of Nnniset Pavilion)
Board by week during September and O.tober from
$5 to $7; Transi nt board $2 per day.
NEW HOUSE, NLW FURNITURE.
53T*Free coaches to and from the Depots.

52 Fiee

MOUNT PLEASANT

ONE

STORE

•*.

HOUSE,

elegant

House is now open for the
Located on the highest peak of Mt.
Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the sea, commanding an unsurpassed view of the White Mountains, Portland, the Atlantic Ocean, &c., &c.
The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgton on anival o. trains of Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R., wlii *h leave Portland at
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P. M. Coach s leave Bridgion
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.
new
season.

THIS

and

( HAS. E.

GIBBS,
Proprietor.

H0USe7

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

TO

LET.

large brick store in tbe Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Cenrch streets—basement aud
floor, eleganf.lv finished'and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or ottier similar trade.
ALLEN HA OSES.
Apply to
*.*
*epttl£if

A

DIRKCTORyT
-1

1

Machine* far sale aud to let.
Repairing.

kind* of

remodelled and finished
to suit the times, is prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.

HAVING

been

enlarged,

Proprietor.

NORTH

jul9d3m

Booksellers and Stationers*
nOYT,FOUUA BREED, No.01 Middle

CONWAY,

N.

Rooms large and pleasant and
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

JAMES M. GIBSON,
Proprietor.

HOTEL,

&

WING

PIANOS!

Carpenters and Builders.
IVMlTNEl A

po*ite Park.

.MEAN*, Pearl Street,

op-

Furniture--Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORES A CO., Arcade, No.
1A Free Atreet.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange At. Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

Furniture and House Fnrnishing Goods.
BEN I. A DAMA, cor. Exchange and Fed-

eral Afreet*.
HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Atreet.
E. F. HOYT, No. If Prtble Atreet. UphoUtering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. AO Federal At.
All kind* of Upbol* cringand Repairing

air to

tin

its S.mplicity of Construction, the
erlect saeguards ag dn-t the passate of Dust ami deleterious
coal gases into the rooms wanned by it. The h.-at
radiating surfaces are made of li Her Iron, rlvifeil
together in the same manner as Sica
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic ols, fur private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of the laws of health to
which be himself s well as others were subjected by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr Nichols
says with
three y ars use ol my Furnace I am satisfied that no
deleterious gases or dust can flow into the rooms
lroin it.
Ill the NICHOLS WROUGHT IKON
FURNACE,
we have a coal burning device much
cheater than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which
supplies aii as pure and heallhful as lhat irom
Steam ob bot water. It does away with allthe serious (lbje tions which have existed
against Hot Air
Furnaces and its sanitarv atlva tages are such as to
commend it to ihe attention f all intelligent House
owneis and heads of Fain! ies.

On dit: That Professor John Wise, the
aeronaut, and his

are

soon

to

The “Patrons of Husbandry” are said to
have borrowed much of their ritual from the
Masonic and other secret orders. They mis;edit there, “jorrowing dulls the edge of Hus-

bandry.”
The late George Sanders became engaged
to his wife before he ever saw her. It is the
absurd determination to

see a

selecting her, that helps
ttow-a-days so scarce.

Jy28dtf

Imperishable

companions

leave the Graphic for the Inter-Ocean.
Whether they are or not, the crowd are
bound to get “ha.f seas over.”

HI. & D. W. NASH.

Portland, July, 1873.

Fragrance.

woman

before

to make marriages

The New Haven Journal declares that it W
wisetoquarrel with manifest destiny. And

not

MURRAY

falls
and

&

^

*-

CELEBRATED

A certain politician who would fain be a
says that if the sheep would fain es-

cape the wolves, they must unite in measures
for their owu detense. That is, they must
call in the

help of the dogs,

one

of whom he is

which.

As there are imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for th** Flordia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label, and on th ? pamphlet, the names of
JIl BKAf
LAYMAN, without v Inch n^ne
in

papers found in the French
document going to show that Racine died of grief and mortification arising
from a false accusation that he had poisoned
his mistress, a famous actress, La Duparc,
for whom he wrote the part of Andromaque.

Among

hastile is

genuine_jvl old_an»d2dw

OF

*

Granger,

AND IN THE BATn.

—

^

’em vera’licomforlable aboot the sleeves! !”
Punch.

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE T OVERT,

T WEAT A

who is born to be drowned

a man

overboard, how he will plunge and kick
splutter to get ashore again I

Yo'ingLrird (tonewly-appointed footman):
“Well, Donald, how uo you like trousers?”
Donald (hitherto a gillie, wbo had never
worn anything but kilts:)
Awael, sir, I find

FLORIDA WATER,

TOA M

—

some

a

The American Piano.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
AHERRY, No. O Clapp’s Block

JT.

F.

Cougrew* Atreet, opposite Old City Hall.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

Done;

the
YOUNQ &
n

WANTED.
parlies who can furnish RTPE BERRIES
will please writer a* once, stating the amount
which.can.be furnished, price, and their nearest railroad depot.

po**ible manner by A.
CO., No. IO£ Fore At.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

200 Bushels
BLACK

J. R. DURAN & CO., 171 middle and
116 Federal Atreet*.

61 Eiitanp

C O

Pal tom and

A. 8.
J. H.

BA VIS A CO., No. SO Middle Street.
IiAMSON, 1Middle St., cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MlIiIiER, .to. *#1 Federal Street.
Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set nn in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.
liu Sts.

JOHN C.
Street.

Ileal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Silver and Plated Fare.
ABNER LOrVELL, 301 Congress

Old Axles &

Hoffman, the celebrated Pianist
“I conscientiously Ik’/*eve Ibat your Plano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”

“Independent”
Piano has deservedly

Form the
“The American

become

very popular instrument.”

Scraps

Ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and ComCouncil of the City of Portland, in City
Council, assembled as foltoirs:
Sect. 1. That if any loade l wagon, cart, street

mon

car or

other vehicle be driven

over

to ronort to the City Council
every person liable to the penalties pr

section.

The

name

'"molasses.
Porto Rico,

Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,

Depart ment Office, )
)
September 4, 1873.
I hereby give notice that the above Ordinances will
he strictly enforced.
ANDREW J. CUMMINGS,
se5dl?w
Chief Ene/in cer.

Prices Low for the

Molasses,

SALE BY

CO.,

No. 4 Cortland Pier..

Bradford & Co’

STEEL PEJVS.
Special

attention

called to tbe well-known numbers

505—75—28—20 * 22,

Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,
NEW

au7

YORK.

3m

SEBAGO DYE WORKS,

Railroad

Sleepers lor ^7o. 17 Plum Street.
proprietors of this establishment will just say
Sale by fisc Cargo.
t> the public that they
THE
prepared to diy bv
to
e'eanse and linish
steam and also

Quality.

are

Delivered here

wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet established, un il such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

Responsible Agents

tory.

J.

S.

or any

SOW,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

ly

Ship Timber

and Enees

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship
in the State. Also best quality seasoned
Oak Treenails, and '-an furnish

I

Knees
White

prices.
Ii

TAWXOR
tf

Maine Savings Bank.
(V*. too Middle Street, Portland.
this Bank on the first day
deposited
of any month begins on Interest th> same day.
on
other
any
It deposited
day, begins on interest tbs
first day of the fol'owing month.
A. M. BURTON. Treasurer.
junlTd&wtf

MOKE’S

in

Dissolution of' Partnership.
is hereby given that the firm of Scribner
& Andrews is iieieby dissolved by mutual conSCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
R. G.

All demands of the late firm
er

w

ill be

of he above parties.
*
March lOih, 187’.

settled by eithan23dtf

Oiistiehl.

The Steamer Mt. Pleasant,
Will commence running regularly

on

SATURDAY AEG. 23d,
connecting with the mor ing train on the Ogdenst>uig Railroad. Returning in seasou to connect with
the evening train from No. Conway.
au'ildtf

Cheapest

City

of

Copartnership,

is hereby given that tbe copartnership
heretofore existing betweem tbe firm of If. H. &
J. VV. Wheeler of Berlin. N. H. is this (lav diss lved
by mufti-1 oonsenr. J.W. Wheeler assuming all liabi-ities of said firm, and is entitled toall dues,which can
he settled witli hint at the old stand.where ho will be
to receive orders for lumber as heretofore.
happy
11
J. W. WHEELER.
selOdOt
Berlin, September 5,1873.

NOTICE

Notice.
one wishing to go into business will pieaso
call at W. W. Carr A Co. fruit Store No 3 Exchange street where they will find an oppot unity uf
buying out a g >nd stock on fair terms as he wishes to
•retire from business,
aeSuAwtf

Book Store ANY

IN THE UNITED STATES,
Stock in the state an»! lowest prices.
Also some Farms and Timber Land wilhout regard to cost. Call soon for ibis Fall we shall “go South
with the birds.”
ALBERT COLBY «£ SON>.
119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
jyl7dtf

“Marta,” “Faust,” “Tiovatore,'’ “Hamlet,”

LARGEST

DR.
ee3

Lirnwio

resumed practice.
A. M., and from 1 to

HAS

Borgia.”

Portland, Treasurer's Office, 1
September 1,1873. (

■\TOTICE is hereby given that the Tax Bills tor the
11 year 1873 have been committed to mewiha
warrant for the collection of the same. In ac ord<
ance with an ordinance of the
ity a Dinronnt of
Five Per Cent, will be allowed on all taxes paid
within sixty days from the date of the commitment
H. W. HERsE\,
thereof.
se2d2w
Treasurer ami Collector.

Dissolution of

valuable pre»euts.

“Fra Diavolo,”

TAXES FOB 1873.

tt

NOTICE

pl7

dry,

all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col ns, or cleansed ani
warrant them not to smut,
JOHN S. MILLER.
mvttdtf

ROBERTS,

junio

wee &

prepared

point.

fc/

..

109 EXCHANGE STREET

Daily Press Printing House

Office hours from 10 to 11
3 P. M.
dtt

|

“Favurita,”

and Lucretia

but her voice is especially
adapted
for oratorios and church music. At the last
Musical Festival at New York and
Cincinnati
she sang the entire rble ol Orpheus,
by Gluck
and on both occasions met with the hi
-best
appreciation by hotb the public and the p'ress
She is to dug the contralto part in
“Aida”
during the forthcoming season at the New
York

Academy

of Music.

Dry goods by
mail,.—Packages, entirely
closed, not as formerly ooen at one eud. now
go for one cent an ounce, which favors mailing laces and light arlicles,
I sent a linen
dress, made up for a child ol three years, the
other day, for six cents. The silk for a dress
skirt may he sent to any part of the
country

fo- something like fifty cents.

A half-dozen

of stockings, or one of the ruffled and
tucked
white polonaises, nicely made, that are
selling for $•') and $4 apiece in New York
stores, can he sent as easily as not to Wisconsin or Colorado, sooner and f' r cheaper than
expres; companies can take them, an i
la<hion writers very seldom object to make selections for auy of their readers who compliment their taste by
applying to them.—Shir-

ley Dart,

ol

description

Work

the

an

ngOdtf

Harrison,

Register of Paris gives
Cary:

Miss Carv then accepted
engagement in Brussel's with ImLoulin.
Here her talents were
presario
fully
appreciated, and her appearance as Zcrlina
in Don Giovani,'' furnished the
Independance Beige with the
opportunity of paying
her the following high tribute of
praise:
“Mile Carl.
oh! pourcelle-ei. on eu peut
sans
carelle
est
parler
partaite dans son
ljserve,
loll role de Zerline. Et quelle admirable voix'
t^uel obarme dans ce timbre 1 la foissi doux et
si
puissant, dans oette uiMhode si ferine et si
pure, dans la souplesse de ce inScanisme
qui se
piSte sans effort i routes les difficult** du'
chant! Mile. Cari a 4 * applaudie avee tureur.
Et inoi aussi, je dis; braval braca! viva la diva
Cari! Cette fois, on ne me reprochera pas de
u’etre pas suffisamment Italieu.”
Whilst in piussels, Miss Cary attracted the
attention of Mr. Maurice Strakoseh, who engaged her for a number of years. She sang at
her Majesty’s Italian Opera,
Drurv-lane, in
“Marta’ and “Otello,” with Mine
Nilsson,
and joined her in her
trip to the Un.ted
States. Miss Cary not only excels in
operattfc
music, and particularly in such p eces as
some

&

PRINTING

of Miss

“Lucretia,” “Faust,” “Linda,” ‘Trovatore”
and “Rigoletto.” The late King Charles,
of Sweden, invited her on several occasions
to sing at court, where she received the compliments of his Majesty in person, and also

All Choice Grocery,

Fire

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YE ARS

PORTLAND

E. CHURCHILL

Book, Card and Job

Every

Mr. Wetherbee and other able teachers, and
sang at Bishop Huntington’s church for several years. Eueouraged by a large number of
friends, who saw in her wonderful sympathetic voice, her excellent
intonation, and
her natural musical organization, the elem nts of a great artistic * areer, she went to
Italy to perfect her musical education. In
Milan, she studied under Madame V:ardot
and Signor Corsi, and after some time
profitably spent with them, accepted an engagement
for the operatic stage with Signor Loritii, who
was about to make a northern lour on the
Continent. She made her first appearance
in Copenhagen as Assucena. in the “Trovatore.” The result was a great success, and
was followed by offers of
engagements in
Stockholm and other places, in Stockholm
she was engaged at the Koyal Opera House,
and although the artists In that city
usually
sing in their native tongue (Swedish), she
sang two different roles in the Italian language. She distinguished herself in “Marta,”

S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,

of

vided by this

Machine!

RELIABLE PATTERNS.

FOR

Boil all together, Stirling it occasionally, for
nearly a" hour. Bottle as soon as cool; cork
tightly aud keep it in the cellar.

Cary.

themselves, they soon saw that their child
had more than ordinary musical gifts.
They
sent her to Boston, where she s'udied with

Rime. UtluuuEST S

and Caibarien

Tomato Catsup.—One halt bushel of ripe
tomatoes, stewed and sifted; one quart of
strong cider vinegar; one ounce each of
ground cloves, cinnamon and alspice; one
large spoonful of ground mustard ; -ait and
pepper to taste. Put iu the pod of a Cayenne
pepper, and take it out w ten well seasoned.

very hard-headed chil-

We conclude our notices of the members of
the Strakoseh opera troupe, with a brief
sketch of the caieer of Miss Am.ie Louise
Carv, the prima donna contralto of the company. who.n some ol our readers have recently had the pleasure of hearing in Paris.
She is the daughter of the well-known
physician, Dr. Cary, at d was born in a small village near Po: Hand, Maine. Whilst quite a
child she gave evidence of great musical talent, and it might almost be said of her that she
learned to sing at the same time that she
learned to speak. Her parents
encouraged
her, and she received from them the first rudiments of music. Being good musicians

The BEST Family Machine in the WORLD. Also, Geneiul Agent for

the Hose be-

longing to the Fire Department of lie City ot Pori land,
laid in the streets at the occurrence of any tire, or at
aiiy alarm of f re. the driver or owner, or owners of
such vehicles*shall be subje t to prosecution before
the Municipal Court of said city; and, upon onviotion
shall be lined in any sum, not exceeding ten dollars
for the first offense; and, upon any subsequent conviction, for the same offense, shall be subject to a
tine of not more than fifty dollars, at the discretion
of the court, with costs of prosecution.
Sect. 2. This ordinance shall take effect and be
in force from and after its approval by the Mayor.
Approved August 29, 1873.
Ext act from an Ordinance for the government of
the Fire Department of the City of Portland.
Approved, July 2, 1872.
Sect 22. All persons are hereby enjoined to obey
the directions of any Engineer, given at any fire,
and, to render their sei vices if required by any Engineer, under a penalty of not less than two nor more
than twenty dollars.
And it shall be the duty of the Chief and other En-

The American

following sketch

'weed

jy2G-3m

Be it

some

Annie Louise

1873._sepl-3w

cor.

pontiff.—Bishop Hendricken of Procidence.

tration of the inscrutable ways of Providence.

IMPROVED

Mill.
HOOPER. Cor. Vork & Maple

Department.

Iron

dispose

Sewing

_

and struck headforemost upon
the stoue steps of a basemeut stairway and
was not seriously hurt.
This is another illus-

THE

Stair Builder.

Portland Fire

They produce

For Sale.

Montreal. 27tb August.

How the Pope Appears to an AmerBishop.—The hulv father seemed to be
in the best of spirits.
\Vheu I first went to
Rome he bad just had an attack of rheumatism and was obliged to use a crutch, but
he was much better when I left. I could not
tell you—it would be imito-sible for odo to no
so—what a lovely, sanctified man he is.
Before I went into his presence. J was tbit king
what I should say when I addressed him;
but the moment I crossed the threshold he
threw his arms around me and I was so completely surprised that I was uuablc to saj anythin.; and all the time I was with him he
treated me in precisely the same manner.
He inquired what you were
doing for the faith
beta, what we*e the names o* our sifafliifs,
liow many persons went to communion
every
Sunday, how many went every month, how
many parishes theie were in the diocese, and
traittdo-' to irfidw every particular.
ViAf remember the contribution" you made far, the
pope that I carried with me. some $4700, the
offering ol the whole diocese. Now that he
is depriv -d ot all revenues, except what he receives Irom the faithful, it was very acceptable to him. The paicel was so heavy, the
money being all in gold, that he ’/as unable
to lift it with both hands. He warned ‘o know
how the people of this
^diocese were affected
toward the holy see. I told him to look at
the parcel on (he table and that would show
him, .He said, “Ah, y• s, that truly tells.”
He is not in appearand that round-faced man
that you would .hink he was from the paintings you see of him. He has rather a sharp
expression of features. He is tall and stately,
but angelic iu countenance. He has bad in
his pontificate more trials than any other

ican

Indianapolis editor is responsible for

dren in Providence. One of them fell from
an attic window the other day a distance of

Grand Trunk Railway Company during the
coming fall and winter will have a large number
of Old Axles and a considerable
quantity of Wrought
Iron Scrap to
of. They invite o nders for
quantitie-ot one hundred tons and upwards. The
Company will commence delivery in October and
continue through the winter, as may be agreed upon.
Parties tendering to state the price I> lb whether in
gold or United States currency, the place of delivery
(which must be on the Grand Trunk Railway) and
the quantity required. Purchasers who require delivery in the United States w.ll pay their own custom* did leg. Cash will be required on delivery.—
Axles an ! s-rap iron must be tendeied for separately.
Tendeis endorsed. “Tender for Old Material,” and
addre-sed to the undersigned will be received on or
before Saturday the 27tli oi September.
C. J. BRYDGES,
Managing Director.

EIVRMSH nit,I FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Congress Street.

gineers,

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Wrought

which.—Peoria Review.

belted in, and hung with rattling

thirty-five feet

Street.

Street,

Address

Trank Railway Co. of Canada

Schools.

Fore

above.

she knocks with the handle of her parasol at
the door of the old disused tool-house in vain
hopes that the baggage man will come out and
check her trunk. She asks everybody in the
depot and on the platform when ner train will
start, and where it will stand, and, looking
straight at the great clock, asks: “What lime
is it now ?
She sees, with terror, the baggage ma^i shy her trunk into a car where two
men are smoking, instead of locking it up by
itself in a large, strong, brown car with “Bad
order, shops," chalked oil tneside, which she
has long ago determined to be the baggage
ear, as ibe only safe one in sight. Although
the first at the depot, she is ihe last to get
tier ticket, an I once ou ihe cars, she sits, ',0
the end of her journey, in an agony ol apprehension that she has got < n the wrong 'rain
and wid be lauded at some strauge station,
put in a close carriage, drugged, and murdered, and to every last male passenger who
walks down the aisle she stands up and presents her ticket, which she invariably carries
in her band. She finally recognizes her waiting friends on the platform, leaves the car In
a burst of gratitude, and the train is ten miles
away before she remembers -that her reticule,
fan, parasol, lunch basket, verbena, shawl,
candy, tumbler, vail a d bouquet are o the
car seat .. beie she lelt them, or in the depot
at Peoria, tor the life of her she can't tell

sh'ug
I
verses addressed to him, in which, after
prophesying her immediate dissolution, she
said, ‘Come gaze upon my dust, false one.’
But the compositor spelled dust with ‘b.’

d&w2w

Model Maker.

Photographers.

An

W. S. MATNS, Windham, Maine.
Grand

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
LOTHROP.DE VENN A

as

pot with a plant in it, shawl, paper bag of
candy, bouquet (she never travels without
one) small tumbler and extra vail, and ch.ves
hysterically alter every switch engine that goes
liy, i.nder the impression that it is her tr in.
Her voice trembles as she presents herself at
the restaurant and tries to buy a ticket, and

this: “A young lady in Indiana sought to demolish an unfaithful lover by publ
some

CHERRIES

Parties will please correspond

She comes

wagon three
She insists on sit-

steel.

Ripe

se4

N. E. REDLOIY, £33 1«£ Congrew* At.

Each little waist is

WANTED.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises aud

Carpet-Bags.

traats'lail,

ANY

be*l

ARNER EOWEIjIa, 301 Cougre** Atreet*
Acent* for Howard Watch Company.

rail

tr',m~Mr. Edward

olden days the belted knight was clad in a coat of
mail;
Cbain armor, from his sturdy thigh, fell to his armed
bcei.
The coat ot male now ladies wear, and lest the eonIn

ELDERBERRIES

Ordinance to protect lh«» Hose belonging to the Fire Bdpiarimen! during Fires.

Portland, Iiec. 30, 1872

t

w

are

An

at the lowest cash

For Sale by E. A. Joy, Fluent Block, opposite New
aul3 3m
City Hall, Portland Maine.

pure current oi

done to order.

(Successors to UOANE. WING & CUSHING.)

Hackmatack, Hardwood or Wbite
Oak Timber and Plauk

O. M. BROOKS,
E. P. BROOS.
E. S. BURGIN.
1873.
seOoodiw

supply a delightful,

According to Blackwood every man who is
not a monster, a mathematician or a mad
philosopher, is a slave ot some woman or
other.

The richest, most lasting, yet most delicate of al
perfumes, for use on tne

Watches, Jewelry, &e.

417 Broome St., New York.

BROOK!*,
!C.'M Cou«rw Street,

Chicago children put stones on the tracks
of the street cars and then
study eloquence
from the language ol the drivers.

Churches, Stores. School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used
they have been a perfect
success and given entire satlsfactU n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,

L. J. PERKINS manufacturer o'plain
aud fancy Candie*, £Sf Cougre** At.
Portland Me.

sent.

11

It is asserted that bracelets are rapidly going out of lashiou, and in a few months will
scarcely be seen.

LANMAN’S

J. W. & H. II. itIC»lTEFEE,Cor. OTiddl
At V uion Sts.

crossing of the Yellow*tone in Montana. The Company’s lands (amounting to more than 20,000 acres
an average
per mile of Road) are selling to sttlers at

Dissolution of Copartnership.
RE Copartnership between Brooks & Btirgin is
this day dissolved by mulual consent. Business
of said tirm will be settled by

NASH,

—

THE

L.
Streets.

Numerous County Fairs.

Nrw Vork,Phi!adclphia and Washington.
eod4w&weow35
au27

aid.lie 81.

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURNACE, was the result of :t thorough and painstaking investigation by Dr. James It. Nichols, Editor of the bits n Journal oi Chemistry, into the objections or detects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnaces
now in use.
Duiing ihe ast three years Five Hundreu iiave iieen sold. They have proved
competent

Confectionery.

B.

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

JAY COOKE A CO.,

An official inquiry into the French and
relations shows that said relations
are very poor.

Spanish
just uow

and Gas Tight
Iron Furnaces!

Street.

R. F. MRKV, Lo.
Cross St., in B« leno’s

97 Exchange Street.

id Bankers generally.

& Co

yet when

SON’S

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

price of uearly six dollar per acre, and the pre^-eeds
land sales constitute a Sinking Fund for the repurchase and cancellation ot first mortgage bonds.
Tho Conipanv’s seven and three-tenths per cent,
gold bonds, the last of which are now offered, yield
nearly 8$ per cent, per annum at the present price
of gold,
All marketable securities are received in exchange
at current rates, and full injormation furnished on

Water-melon festivals are held in Memphis
by way of keeping up the cholera excitmcnl.

Dust

Book Binders,
vra. A. QUINCV, lloom 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange At.
SMAJLIj & SHACKFORD, No, 35 Plum

J. I. BARBOUR, 25’i Fore Street, Toot of
Cross, Forlluud.

H.,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

of

direct

Street.

House!

of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord &
Taylor's, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. JohnThe hotel is uuder the
son’s Dry Gooils palaces.
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnnm’s
IIoiel. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Ohio, a d
recently of New York, and Freeman Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel. St. Louis.
au20d2m&v/10w34

fSird,

miles of the Road in
regular operation, with a growing iraffle; surveys
and construction are progressing satisfactorily; the
survey prosecuted the present season in connection
with the Stanley military expedition has resulted in
the location ot an excellent line through Western
Dak- ta and Eastern Montana, and the Company has
advertised for proposals for grading and bridging ihe
Yellowstone Division, extending 205 miles from Bismarck at the crossing of the Missouri river,'to the

AGENTS FOR

O.

W. C COBB, No*. £8 and 30 Pearl Street.
On direct route between New ( n•torts
Houae anil Po-t Office, near the Market.

Masons and Builders.

FIRST PREMIUMS.

■

St.

first

PORTLAND,

six per cent, bom Is.
There are now more than 500

■

Exchange

No. 40

Below

Wrought

RRIDOTON, MAINE.

exchange at cur-

The attentlo of the invcsiitig public Is called to
the limited remainder of the NORTHERN PaCIF*
IC RAILROAD SEVEN-THIRTY. LOAN The unsold balance will soon be absorbed, by currnet sales
after which the Company has resolved to issue only

Nichols’

to

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.

2w

are

Portland September 8th,

then tf

Street.__Jn24*lw

Some of the new bonnets resemble the hat
by Mr. Shaw, of Persia.

GOOD LIVERY CONNECTED.
sel

February 1872, and earned during that year an avof $83,000 per month, living a monthly increase
I
of $35,000 on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for

a

Suitable

ro«ns.

erase

ap26dtf

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
for families
single gentlemen.
At

FOSTER’S Dye House, £4 Union Afreet.*

MASON’S

Investment.

estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
$125,000 per month. The ilwaukee Division, from
Cedar Rapids to Postville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railioad. a distance of 110 miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the iakes.
Hie Purlingion. Cedar Rapids ami Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in and quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed In few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entire loan lias been sold, except about $300,000, which we now offer, to ch se it out.

augin-lm_

jffilV

Dye-House.

HOTELS.

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State ot lown, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Divi«inn, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of 260 miles, was completed in

1873

Whitney

Norwich,

worn

manufacturer* of Furni'ure9
No. aG
Exchange Street,

Bakers.

OX BOTH AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all modern improvements; rooms
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre

are

Geo. A.

—

tf

Cor. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
HBW YORK.

Min-

Suits. Our men all work oy the <lay.
Buy
from the manufacturer and save one profit.

0. M. & D. W.

t

STREET.

BABAUUTS

—

Conn.
The best and cheapest SPRING BED in'the wflrld.
One Mattrast saved. We have on baud a splendid
stoc:< oi vValnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own manufacture, and will warrant
every piece.
We are using the best Steel Springs in our Parlor

IACHT TO LET.

Agency for Sewing Machines.
W. S. DVEK, No. -tl-i midair St. All

GOLDER'S,

BY THE

Tin shirt fronts are in fashion at

seS-2w*

Rooms to Let.

BUSINESS

-at-

nearest Hotel to the

At 90 ami acerued lute rent in currency.
At which

wile

Cumberland

-•

WANTED

atmoderatepric.es.

limited number of the

OP THE

to 216

furnish Summer

GKO. W, LORD,
rillLAPEI.PHU. HA

All who wish a competent nurse
will call at
No. 2 Tolinan Place

two

or

How SHE TAKES TnE train.
depot in an express

down to the

hours before train time.
ting on her trunk, out on.the platform, to
keep it from being stolen. She picks- up
her reticule, fan, parasol, lunch basket, sfnall

SEPT. 11.' 1»33

RDRMMi.

rooms

a

a

FRIDAY

Gossip and Gleanings.

board. Two newlv finished
WITHOUT
adjoining, suitable fora gentleman and

Boarders and Transient
WILL
Company with good accommodations and board

O. II.

I will Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi
make uo charge. Address,

GEO. H. ROUNDS.
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Coat, Pant and Vest Makers. Also
CUSTOM
good Pressman, .journe\man tailor preferred.
se3*d2w
JOHN

GIRLS

THE NATIONAL SPRING BED.

seplltf

mar24tf

Wauled.

built of

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway Line.

•

SAMUEL ROUNDS,

GEO. H. ROUNDS,
EDWARD H. SARGENT.

sale

Tol-

THE P BESS.

Rooms To Let.

ON

nn-

32 WALL STREET, MEW YORK,

Bonds for sale by Banks

Portland Sept. 6tb, 1873.
The undersigned will continue the manufacture of
also easy chairs of all
Rice’s patent mot rest chai
descriptions at the old p‘aee 4 Free street, and solicits the favor of his former customers.
W. L. COREY.
seOlw
Portland Sept. 6th, 1873.

<Ja*ffnu8rTi1five thereto,

X
above scalf,
may int'i rtnntion
can promptly obt: un the same b> app*>
OTIS LE ROY & GO.. New
or

SATURDA Y, Sept. 6th, in Evergreen Cemetery, a leather WALLET, con; ainiug fifty dollars in greenbacks and an American silver quarter
dollar. The finder will be liberally rewarded bv leaving it at tliiR Office.
se8dlw

FREE

2

nr

nquiry.

W,

N. M. Smith,
jp, G. Skinnfb

Lost.

•

by
settle denial)ds against the firm. A1 persons indebted ro the above firm will plea«e call at tbo old stand,
Nos. 171 or 173 Commercial street, and selfle.
CH ARLES ST A N WOOD.
(Signed).
GEO. M. STANWOOD
1873.
Portland, Aug. 16,

Portland.
Cases. Desks and

BETWEEN

party finding the same may address the owners at
GALLUP & HOLMKS.
Hodgdou’s Mills, Me.
Sept. 5, 1873.
_se8dtf

Notice to Investors.

heretofore

street

crifjcal examination,

HENRY clews &

to rent at No.

Areet aud IA Market At.

sepl9-tt

SSobt. A.
St*

Lost.
Segtiin and Monbegan the Sloop
SUNBEAM, of Groton, 15 tons burden. Any

Stalkin'

Jewelry,

name

Attention, Sportsmen I

,

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

All maiketable securities taken in
rent prices, wiibout commission.
For sale in Portland by

cogartnershp
of C. and G. M. Stanwood is this day
firm
THE
mutual consent. Either partner will
dissolved

St.

SAMUEL II. JOSE,
ARCIIIIKCT AN« RllLDKU,

^"

and

A

Washington

thoroughly

This house is

room

Place.

man

across the

Wanted.
SITUATION as Bookkeeper or Assistant Booka
keeper by
person of several years’ experience.
Good references furnished. Address 15 Deer
scSdlw*
Portland.
street,

jyl9dtf

G. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.

For Sale.

con-

DlSSOLTJTIOI^r

PAVLDIHG.

3 4(3 Congrews
(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

pare wi.h
committee 1

take

which maintain their well earned repul a'ion
for timekeeping and reasnna ole price. In every variof
gold ami silver cases—open face and hunters.
ety
myl2-d9uio
Kev winders and stem winders.

STREET,

1m*thentf

‘Alim:

to

a

dlw*

COMMERCIAL

owner,

flllTE house on State Street, occupied bv thfc

-BY—

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

whenspoi

prepared

COMPETENT housekeeper to take charge of
Boarding House. Apply at 52 Free St.

WE F. HUSSEY,

JOSEPH

marl3dtf

wo

Exchange

GEO. D. .JOST

Office Furniture, Bank
wood Doors, made to order.

Tlie
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the

shop and fitted it up with

Of Foreign and American Make,

MIDDLE fe'TREKT,

pe4

our

Chronometers and Clocks,

Canes, Umbrellas,

No I <» 4'oiton

House,”

SALE*

offers fr>r sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
w ith shed and twe large stables adjoining:
I two wells of water on the premises, ana
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
“Limerick House” is well situated for securing

BROTHER**,

to
we arc now

pleasant

To Let.

jylOtf

'the 8i*o.*criber

—

WATCHES

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

o

Tlie “Limerick

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames ami ail tile inside and outside
finish for anv description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please lake note of the above.
We have superior facilities for the manufacture of iuside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quirk metre. We make a specialty of building
and setting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, nr that may need any service in
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patemeo articlesop more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
J. W. BCRBOWES.
WILLIAM BUBltOWhS.
G
myl3

JORDAN & WARREN,

IN'

deep,

A dersigned.

can on

_d3m

T1R».

A

brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

in ibe building line. Plans and
specifications prepared St a reasonable pri- e. We

CHICAGO.

ATI orders promptly attended

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan forth, Sts.
1 his lot has a front of about 61 feet and' is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn t* How, for a
block of seven or nin. genteel and convenient resifor the same. Enquire of
dences, and adapted
•
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

the latest improved machinery (by tbe aid of
HAVING
k accurately
enabled
get out oar
which

164 & 166 Washington Street,

1* O It T 1. A N I>.

FOR

Ihotcn’s Pinning Bill, loot of Cross HI.

we are

*3t

Ase9

mar21tf

CARPENTERS AND 3EIEDERS,

ARTIST,

a

a

Wanted.

with line shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.

deowly
BL IlKOWEH

Corn -mission Merchant

134 MIDDLE

good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
ami

44 Broud sired, Boston,

ROBERT BRADLEY.

FRESCO

Street.

A

CO.,

junli

Foi all ot which no
•rfertiou* of tin* Skin.
All work warranted to
ext xa chai go will be made.
mchlbdtf
for vcursclTcs.
plea; V. Call and examine

181 & 183

Congress

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office. gO"d Schools and Churches
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double porlorr with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced
30 apple and pear trees, § acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place

Providence. R. I.
II. IVORK, Agent,

:<16 t'ONGRLSH STREET,
T«prepared to. make all the vaiious styles of Fard
Pictures, l{«in bra ut. ltle(laUiou,Ar.. froui
Ketourhnl Negntim.
B> this process we
vV«i riii of Freckle*, Holes anil other iiu-

Successor*

a

Offer for

TOOL

of a

care

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

my22__dtf
For Sale in tlie Town of Westbrook.

J.

Portland, Me-

GEO. E. COL! INS,

to MARR

SAlLE !

Buildings

No* 806

Firmest.

PROVIDENCE

EXPERIENCED woman to take
Apply 32 Chestnut Street.

selO

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STORE,

Holds

215 Commercial Street,

jv2

good

small outlav be easily changed into three
stores, with the teueinen* s over them would then
rent for from $1600 to $1800. Buildings in good repair. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at
Can at

flirted
CLAMP.

Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tank’V Shafting,
Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Ci^wngfe
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing pi,«optiy
atrt nded to.
j^New and Second-hand Engines tor sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

This

and gas

now renting for
more Ilian $800 per year.

Working;
LH.isicsf
^Adjustable

Steam

aprlllf

water

ALLEN HAINES.

Marine, Stationary a'UAd Portable
ENGINES,
SVEAIYI

FESSENDEN.

Willi

COOS,

80S,)

sepll-lw

Wanted.

Wanted.

!

Spinal

MACHIMEWORKS

between

«eale.l envelope conrewarded by leaving

ANbabe.

fllHERE is

Central

au21

About 5000 feet Land.

1

Double

PORTLAND

it

5

ON CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

Unrs'blc;

Cm

W. H.

good cellar,

a

EOJEt

RttYiLS,

BOSTON.

a

The tinder will be
at this office.

—

Most

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,

&

Has

throughout.

Moulton

Q

ONwharf and Lincoln stn et,

taining $30.

I>. C.

Can be seen any alternoon between the hours ot 2
and 4.
For farther information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.
my2711'

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor.

PENCE

Lost.
Tuesday, September 9th,

of
Atlantic Wharf.

neighborhood.

Providence Wringer.

WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUNSELLORS AT LA W,

or

a

Approved May 21,1®73.

qp

BY

man

C. F. WILLIAMS, JR.,

FOR

PICKERING,'

C.

pienises

two-story house. No, 8 Carleton Street.
house is in good repair, is well located in
THE

Common Council, 1
May 20.1873. i
Read and passed to be ordaiued in concurrence.
S. R. SMALL,
President of Common Council.

_dtf

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

MISCELLANEOUS.

■.

House for Sale J

Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1
May 2CtIi, 1873. J
passed to be ordained aud sent down for

sep8-2w

aul

on

jy!8tf

In

MAINE.

auIS

(FORMERLY

HOUSE
Inquire

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com-

GEO. P. WESCOTT, Mayor.

CASCO VILLAGE,

1873.

Kent.

To

who has had ten years experience as double entry book keeper and paymaster in a first class woolen mill. A similar position or any place where the services of a capable and
reliable man is needed. Enquire of
F. J. ROLLINS,
22 Exchange Street.
seplt*2w

Sale.
with Stable, No. 13 Pine Street.

concurrence.

aulM2m

1873.

:

,0_„

12,

TO LEI.

For

city,

H. M. SYLY ESTER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

TAMES F.

ON

by

Read and

mO. 11 MYRTLE STREET,

CASCO,

tlie

Section 1. Hereafter all proceedings* relating to
assessments on account of the const) action of public
drains and common s, wers and the collection of the
same, shall be nccnformity to the provision of an
act entitled “An Act relating to Drains and Sewers
in the City of Portland,” approved February 26, 1873.
whenever it shall appear by trie report
Sect. 2.
of the Committee on Drains and Sewers that the
public interest lequires the construction of any
public drain or common sewer, the Boar of Mayor
and Aldermen shall, before proceeding to construct
t e same, appoint a time and place for a hearing iu
regard to said drain or sewer, and shall give notice
of their iutention to construct the same, and of the
time and place appointed for said hearing by publiea ion for three successive weeks in some dairy newspaper published in the city.
Sect. 3. The City Engineer shall keep an accurate account of the expense of construci'ng and completing each public draiu or common sewer hereafter
bui t, and within thirty days after the completion of
the same he shall furnish to the Committee on
Drains and Sewers, a statement of such expense together with the location and a profile description of
such drain or sewer, accompanied with a plan of all
the lots or parcels of land benefitted thereby, which
pla shall give the size and number, or ether «utHcient descri tion or said lots, together with the name
of the owner or owners if known, and said Committee shall thereupon determine what lots or parcels of
land are benefited by such drain or sewer, and shall
e-timate and assess upon such lots or parcels o: land
aud against the owners thereof if known, such sum
not exceeding such benefit as they may deem just
and equi.able towards defraying the expenses of constructing and completing such drain or sewer; the
whole of such assessments not to exceed two-thirds
of the eggt of such drain or sewer.
Said Committee shall report their proceedings to
the Mayor and Aldermen for their action. Their report shall show the ainomr assessed upon each lot or
parcel of land, the locati n, number, or ottier sufficient description of which shall be given, toget her
with the name ol the owner or owuers thereof if
known, an l shall also include the location and
the profile description of such drain or sewer.
Seci. 4. If the report of said Committee is accepted, a hearing shall be ordered thereon, notice of
which shall be given
publishing an authentic copy
of said assessments, with an order of notice signed by
the City Clerk staling the time and place lor a hearing upon the subject matter of said assessments,
three weeks successively in any newspa; cr published
in this
the first publication to be thirty days
before said hearing, and such furl her proceedings,
shall thereupon l e had as are provided in said Act.
Sect. 5. All Ordinances and parts?of Ordinances
inconsistent with this Ordinance are hereby repealed

CAN J3E FOUND AT

Portland, August 14th,

on

HIE.

Plca*c..

C.

watered and under a high state of cnltivation, cuts
about f-rty tons of bay, and lias a fine young orchard growing which will goon be in a bearing condition. The buildings cons st of a large two-story modern styled liom e an L connecting the house wiili a
large ind well finished barn, and other out buildings
for housing carriages and tainting tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
are supplied with excellent water.
In connection with the above, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be ‘■old if desired.
This property is w ithin four miles of the city of
Portland and is particularly valuable to any one 'desiring toenga .e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inquire of Patience rkll1 ngs, ou the premises or of J. H. Fogg, at his office,
119$ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dif

mon

Copying and enlarging done 'o order.
All the nev\ styles, Beilins, Rembrauts, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
py HI otto—Rood work at Modermp

~W.

THIS

Council of the City of Portland9 in City
Council, assembled as fo'lows:

No. 152 Middle Street.

from the
sels proem tJ for .the
rt of shipment • any

brook for Sale.

An Ordinance Reintins to the ronNtruction of Ora ins aud Common Hewers.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POBTLAIVD,

private pupils

West-

Estate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sacra rappa Village by way of Strom water.
It is
suitably divided «uro p sture and tillage; is well

In the Year One T liousand TGight
Hundred and Seventy-Three.

J. II. LAWSON.

Coals, shipped

se!d4w_Real

G. R. DAVIS,
Estate and Mortgage Broker.

Very Desirable Estate in

City of Portland.

feblO

to

chaser

SEPTEMBER 5th.
Orders left at the Mnsic Stores will receive prompt
attention.
au?0d2w

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Aim

finished rooms, has Gas and
every room frescoed by Schumacher.
Drainage perfect, location none better on Congress
street, Terms easy, #2000 down, balance to suit t.ui-

S<bagj,

AND GUITAR
—

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

Price*.

This house contains 19

MR. CHARLES BRIMMER
will

rose sab.
fifE new house recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta' lor Esq, making the corner of
Quincy Lane
and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.

S

tf

O^DOJVNFLL,

J.4ME8

A Rood Lot for Sale*
T11HE lot on India Street, next be’ow the Univer£ salist Church—40 by 8G feet. Gan be bail < n liberal terms o payment. Apply to WM. H. J ERR IS,
Real Estate Agent, Gaboon Block.
Portland, Sept. G, 1873.
Se6d-2\v

A

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

v

mi
p t^a tni^i>
SEPTEMBER

Wanted.
vouug

a

\

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
15} Ext.hauge street, March 3d. to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. II. Farley.
Instruction will l*e given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, and Monday and Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin wit h dermal amInnetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse, Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; thtifge
and adjustment of Nautical Instruments; LaiUmte
bv Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Clironom4«6rT
Lunar ol servatiotis will not be included in the course
but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out apon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjust me at of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &c., will also be introduced
at the evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl9tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

KEILKR,

FRESCO

House for Sale.
T WEST End.
A good brick house, twelve
a moms, hot and cold. Sebago and bath rwm.
Finn lot 20,000 feet, nice grapery, first class neighborhood. Apply to W. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block.
sell*3w

School!

Navigation

_BUSINESS CARDS.
L.

For Rent.

AT

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MOPTvrTwn
MORNING,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ESTATE.

rriHE 1£ story House No. 24 St. .John street, conM
tabling six finished rooms, cemented cellar. A
large stable. *» jth ha'f an acre of land will be leased
with tlie home If desired.
Apply to F. G. PATTEKsel0eod2w
SON, Dealer in Real Estate.

Rare Advantages for Boys.
BUBAL HOME, a small family school -nil
good quiet healthful home. The next school
year begins Sept. 3d, 1873. For circulars Address
KEV. J. M. BACHKLPOB A. M..
au9eow'wW&S
Pownal. Vt.

daily

W.

Boys,

rnHE Autumn session will open August lfith. All
1 the comforts of Home at e here combined, with a
superior school. Boys are prepared for college or busiGraduation and diplomas are cnnfered. upon
ness
all who finish the required course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, or address lho Principal,
ALOKN J. BLBTHEK. A. M.
julldSm

advance.

in

for

ATIjITTLF EILI’E, Fnnuiu£lr>u .Vic.

Exchange St, Portland.

At 109

Family School

Abbott

PORTLA1M) PI BMKIIING CO.,

ppiiiav
P
RIDA Y

_

promptly and carefully executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

WM.

I«.

HARKS,

MANAGER.

Those Baked

Beans.

THOSE BAKED BEAKS
—

WHICH

—

W. €. COBB
is selling BY THE QUART, at his Bakery,

NOS. 28 &

30* PEARL STREET,

have been tested and

pronounced

GOOD !
Xow tf you wish to try thorn, yon ran
by sending
n yiiur order have them brought
right from the oven
to your door am morning (luring the week,
Or, if
you say you want them sabbath mmning (as is the
custom. Mr. Cobb will have a Tr-sn lot readv which
be will send you Saturday ev .niug.
Then by Hitting them In your own ov. n vou an find li.em there
at breaktast time and save (he
unpleasant tack ot
rislug before you art ready aud iiutrytng to the bakery.
**•
*.-Tek» florae rhsiu
HKOWy

BREAD with them
apis

or

not.

like.
tf

ae von

A. S. Ll illAK’S
Patent Pure JUry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Keliable One In
the Market.
is Indispensable to Pqtvhcr®, Provision danler®.
ITHotel
R?FTaui&Dt® Will
Keeper®, Grocers
ami

mo e than I:« cost even Summci.
Butchem
wlio use It. in ii« best form, will soon find »he*r m« at®
recommended l»y tbeir enstomers. 'lhe internal arrangement U mien that a current of told ai* i® h**pt
constantly moving over the contents of the Refill* rator. The Patent tipen this has been fullv r*sie*l in
toe U. S. Court® ami it® validity esiablGbed in
ehihteen cuses.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
save

SCOTT D. JOKDAW,
AOKXT FOR mA.tXK.

No. 2 Park Street

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

to wli m all applications should be
made, and
fias full power to settle infringement*,
meh

who
leodtf

WATCHES.
.Just, received

Waltbam

a

large invoice of

Watches

f

Purchased before t he late rise in Waltham
move
ment®. :*nd for sale at the lowest prices.
Satlsfhct
ion goaiantted in every instance.
All styles ot Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without

charge-

CHA8. H. LAM80N,
77 Middle

St., Near Post Office

tf
_f“2»__
lirproved Refrigerators.

Sanford’s

The three point® ot excellence which I
claim are
1st, constant and thorough cimilatton of pure' kjr
2ml; rvne®A. no dam pnebj* uionld nor taint* 3»d no
Into mir-gling of odors; purity and activs ,|r’tb«
elements of its success. Call.oi send tor circ'iai.
Manufactured ami for sale hv ,1. ft MtKBlI 1 w

^.cru"i“ bu£u«
INTELLiGKNl E OFFICE

At

Wo.

319

1-9_Congress

s,vt>rf.

•MRst. A. T. SPEAR

ray:
and Brown streets.

in «■
*

<•***■»

uear

cor.

-

(Jon frees

seldtf

trits of the ulterior of the State and the rapid
revival of shipbuilding, which has. greatlj
quickened trade on the seaboard.
be said of the wholesale

the^peess.
SEPT. 11, 1878

I RID AY MORNING,

Tbe same

mere”

seeking

are

Press,
ively, a party
aud

we

have

courtesies in
uo

the

disposition

to

name

be,

vails in all circles.
Boot aud shoe manufacturers and jobbers
an unusual activity, quite in contrast

of the

even

report

pas-

with the state of the trade in larger places.
The demand is good and our factories are
mining at full lorce. In 'Maine and elsewhere, Portland manufacturers aud jobbers

to such fraud

WE do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are ii
all cases indispciisab e, not necessarily for publicatioi
but

as a

W

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return

cannot

munications that

reserve

or

nave

Fictitious Stock.
One of the com plai a ts of the au ti-railroad monopolists iu the West is that much of the capital
stock upon which the leading railroad corporations make dividends, is fictitious. In other words the stock has been ‘’watered,'’ or
the represented cost of the roads as shown hy
the stock is several tunes the actual cost.
For instance every mile of the New York

Tire fear of tlie gold clique has vanished
everywhere except among Wall street speculators, who are still occasionally quaking at a
-liadow; and the doom ot the clique, as a
great power bent on taxing the trade of the

longer any
country, is sealed. There Is
formidable band of free hooters organized and
on
tlie
blackmail
to
reviving
levy
disciplined
trade and commerce ot tbe United States.
J'lie discipline is gone, the organization is dissolving, and the lear once inspired is replaced
by hatr d and contempt. Tbe I aders are at
loggerheads, the brokers scheming to avoid
tlie losses which they see must tall upon their
principals; and he gold clique ot a week ago
no

Railroad, represents $110,145 ot fictitious capital upon which dividends are mai.e
and to gel the funds to do it, the producers
and consumers of the country are obliged to
the
pay excessive tariffs. To fully appreciate
extent of this “extension” of stock it is only
ol
necessary to state that the original capital
this road which was less than $20,000,000, has
been raised to nearly $100,000,000, simply bA

iged as the conspirators ot Black Friday
To use the
were engaged a her the collapse.
expressive language of tLelr patron saint, it is
“each man drag out his own corpse.”—
is eng

World.
New York

dends and stock is-ued to stockholders on acIf
count of the increased value of the road.
there had been no watering of stock and only
moderate cash dividends had been made, it is

than Freedom to shriek when the
Polish hero tell, for she isn’t obliged to decipher the aggregated consonants which go to
make up the names of the officers of the Association.

greatly reduced rates of tare.
The New York Central is only an example
of what has been done to a greater or less

It appears that

The St. Louis Globe, speaking of the failure
of our chief dramatic artists to elicit from
their audiences the enthusiastic

recognition of
their genius which distinguished tbe artists of
a generation or two ago finds the explanation

in the menial and emotional differences between the audiences—not in the greater or
lesser talents of the actors. Our grandfathers,
and their grandfatheis before them, fell keenly, and did not hesitate to manifest their feelings. We, of this later a d more prosaic age,
are content to analyze and admire.
We reason more, but we "feel less; our intelligence
has be^fc cultivated at the expense of our emotional sensibility.

who are the
The Pacific Railway was built in this w ay, and many of the
leading railways of the West are constructed
men

In Maine

one

Since witnessing the gayety and listening
laughter of the vagrants
at the Springfield station house, a reporter of
to the unconcerned

the Republican cannot help “deeply feeling
how much there is to do before the world is
ready for the millennium.”

road has

and a land

subsidy
partially paid

After

corporation
LIil!l>p!>J

gift

that

laliuu

to the

insists

uuiii

it vail

stockholders,
on high rates
umucuuo

of

uj/uu

stocks, is practising an extortion upon
honest industry and legitimate business that
plain, blunt men will characterize as theft.

such

But it is not railroads alone that water
their stock.

Indeed all sorts of

corporations

disreputable habit. It is
asserte’ that one telegraph company averaged seventy-two cents a despatch in 1872"and
thereby paid a dividend ol six and a hall per
cent on its nominal capital when if its capital
have fallen into the

stock had

made the

not been
same

waftred, it could have

dividend on its real stock

charging twenty-four

by

cents a

In
message.
another company each mile of wire is represented by $800 when it cost but §100 and to
pay a divi tend on it, the public is burdened

may wear a sack of smoke filled from the retort with one of these lubes in connection.
The

Ignorance

Massachusetts, in the desperate
struggle to make Butler Governor, arouses a
genera1 expression of reprobation from the
better classes of citizens of Massachusetts,
prompt and clear echo from
other States. The fact of holding an office, it
is true, should not debar one from exercising
the prerogatives of citizenship, and we have
no sympathy with that morbid sentimentality
a

in every

re-elected,

of the facts when it claims that

hut

Lothrop (mixed) is elected
over Foss (rep).
Chapman (mixed) is elected
Sheriff, and Walton (rep.) County Attorney.
Tiie Commissioner and Treasurer are in
doubt.
In Knox, Hon. Moses Webster has been
elected Senator by a majority of 107. The
Democrats elect their couuty ticket by majorities ranging from 28 to 110.
In Franklin county, Davis (deni.) is elect-

must be very uncomfortable under the scathing rebukes of every respectable newspaper

ed Commissioner over Prescott

majority.

in the State and the tearful disaster which has

unholy

remarkable

Election Notes.
The Bath Times reports a tie on the vote
for County Attorney in Sagadahoc.
In Somerset county, Dr. Palmer (rep _) is

po'itical
the whole body of officials in a State make use of the power acquired by tlieir positions—some willingly, and the
rest from fear of loss of place—to force upon
the party a nominee so objectionable to the
unorganized majority that he cannot win
even with this powerful and perfectly organized support, their action passes beyond the
limits of propriety and merits the severest denunciation. These Massachusetts placemen

befallen their

a

The platform Unanimously adopted by the
convention contains many things useful for
example and for instruction. The resolutions
relating to back p: y and the interference of
fedeial officers with their retainers to defeat a
fair and free expression of opinion, if not
iron-clad, are sufficiently firm in texture to
hold till another year. So la as they relate
to national interests they do not overstate—
we think they fall short of stating—the full
meaning of the results which have been
achieved. Massachusetts is not on the defensive.
She asks no favor of the administration, and she will not allow its incompetent
subordinates to crack its whip over her head.
She demands lair treatment for herself, and
not for herself only, but for every State in the
Union. They have cause for c< mplaint, and
they only ask that their piayershall be heard.

holders in

ring

that the

avers

exhibits

vertiser says:

Office-Holder* in Politics.
The scandalous combination of federal office

a

city

Concerning the Platform of the Massachusetts Republican convention, the Boston Ad-

their factories that go to the West.
This is one of the questions of the hour,
and one Hat b .th political parties declare to
be within the power of Congress to settle.

politics which sees
enterprise; but when

Inter-Ocean

the so-called reform party has assumed a tangible and vigorous shape in Minnesota, Wisconsin and other States. The tacf is that in
these Mates the party is especially weak and
powerless to accomplish any tangible results
in the way of success in the coming election
of State officers.

watering and its exactions, is that it is largely on rhe increase. It is true that the people
of Maine do not suffer directly to a great extent at the present time from tUis evil, but
indirectly they must pay tribute to the few
monopolists who by a legalized brigandage,
cause them to pay fifty cents or a dollar on a
barrel of flour, that they may be enriched and
put similar exactions upon the products of

in

Chicago

Tribune of that

The same is true to
with excessive rates.
a certain extent, of gas, water and other cor’
porations tl-at hold exclusive powers over the
supply of the actual necessaries of life.
The most alarming featuies about this stock

which meets

was

alliance at the Worces-

(rep.) by

100

The balance ol the county ticket
an average majority of 275.

elected by

ter Convention,

a little weeding outof these
superserviceable politicians from public place

would be wholesome.

TnE Next House of Reprsentatives—.As
far as we are able to determine,the next House
will be divided politically nearly as follows:
Dem. Ind.
Hep.

The President has un-

doubtedly been absolutely quiescent in the
matter, believing it outside his province to interfere in the internal politics of a State. It
certainly would not have been becoming for
him to order these people to cease their support of Butler; but the dismissal of a few of

Androscoggin.

Knox...

Sagadahoc.

neglected their duties sufficiently to
discharge or there are more officials
than the needs of the public service demand.
In either case dismission is justifiable.
Complaint is made here sometimes of a
similar interference of officials in political
affairs; but, in the face of sue an exhibition
as this, the complaint seems trivial.
Cohsidering that they are generally men with a natural keen interest in politics, their general
conduct in this respect has, of late years certainly, been remarkably decorous. Very few
of them, comparatively, go to
conventions,
and very few of them hang about
Augusta
winters.
The jealous scrutiny which these
few elicit is proof posi'ive that no sucii
ope-

Washington.5
York.11
108

Last year the House

5

in

that time that the stable would be saved
The furniture was nearly all saved.
This is
the third time in as luauy years that Mr. Lane
has been burned out. He wa3 absent at the
lime of the fire.
Opening the Way.—Our late candidate for
Speaker, D. N. Mortlaud. Esq., has magnanimously retired from the contest in favor of S.
W. Matthews, Esq., of Hampden; this ought
to be the “pivotal point,” but there is a little
difficulty in the way of the rising Hampden
statesman’s availing himself of the advantage
offered, and lie in turn withdraws in favor of
Mr. Knowltou of Skowbegau. Next.—Rock'and
Free Press.

unus-

freuzied because of unrequited love or something ot tie sort, and shot himself with his
little pistol. Ihe Journal says he will doubtless recover.
Auburn boasts a family of seven brothers,
each ot which have had either a
leg or au arm
broken.
I
Charles Booth,a blacksmith in the
emplov of
the Bates Corporation,
convulsively threw his
arms about a iellow workman
Tuesday afternoon, says the journal, and
dropped dead.
Heart disease was the cause.

Diogenes, the

search’s not

An honest

is

him,

To

man

o’er;

Change

more

dealings

The name of the pcstoftice at
Conway, Me.,
has been changed to Benedicta, and John D.
Doyle has been continued as postmaster
The barn of Edward Price of Weston was
struck by lightning Wednesday week aud consumed, with its contents. Loss $300.

(Unless you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,

The Society for Ihe Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office isal No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed A«cnt of the
Society.
The public ai e therefore tequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that

Block,

_a«2

may come to their knowledge, and lie will -ee to it
that the oftenders are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
Per order.
sntr

entf

a^9__

Lost.
dark colored Turkey Morocco PORTM ONNAIE
containing a small sum ot money and some Car
tickets. The finder will be rewarded by leaving it
A

at 4t‘> Winter

street._sel0sn3t

JULES L.

Wanted.

OF

By Wholesale Grocery House in this cit y a travelling salesman. An experienced man with the right,
qualifications can make an arrangement by addressse8sntf
ing *-X Y Z.” Argns ofti e,

with the winter stock of hay, a number of
farming utensils and a portion of the furniture.
Just before the fire Mr. Frye saw two strange
men leave the barn
He instantly nulled on
bis pants and rushed to the spot to find the interior all in flames. He rushed back only iu
time to save a small portion of the furniture.
There is no doubt the iron were i'iceudiaries.
The loss is estimated at $4000.
Insured for
$1700 iu the Phcenix of Hartford.

PORTLAND,
auI5_

Druggists

Class Coat and Pants Makers; also taro
women to do Busheling wanted at
OhlN HAWKES * CO..
se6-snlwNo. 290 Congress St.

CIGARS!
AND COMMON SENSE.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

*

can

you buy them

made.

I

or

bet-

they

are

Besides patronising the

of yonr

indnstry

$1000

wager

that there

Jay holds its annual cattle Show and fair Oct.
14tb aud 10th.

made in the United States than those I

Kennebec county.
The “little sister” who entered Colby University recently, denies the assertion of tile
“big brother” that she is a bead taller than he.
“Only two inches by actual measurement” she
says. But then that’s enough for all practical
purposes.
The long tressle railroad bridge below the
Gardiner depot, says the Kennebeo
Journal, is
undergoing extensive repairs. When finished
it will be one of the most substantial
pieces of
work on the road.
The Wintluop Mills Co. are to
immediately
erect another factory building.
The Litchfield Farmers’ Club, says the Lewiston Journal, have voted to bold their annual
fair Oct. 7th.
Tno Vass tlboro’ lioises are to trot for a grand
sweepstakes of 40 bushels of oats.
May the
hungriest horse win.
Mr. T, R. Law of New York,
proposes establishing a pateut clothes pin factory at Clinton.
Tne towu will aid him by
furnishing a suitable

make.

building.

Mr. Allan Richardson of Clinton
ki'led by a savage bull Friday last.
died suddenly.

The Cigars I manufacture great

nearly

The bull

’The Whig understands that Hon. A. P. Morrill is aL*/ut to remove from Readfield to Waterville.

care

buy
Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
can

1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per 1000.

FOR
THE

PAKSONS,

au26

M. S.,

DENTIST

J.

IS

The new class at Yalo College will number
about 160.
The Boston Journal says that the excitement
growing out of the Butler contest has injured
business in Massachusetts.
The break down in gold has brought great
loss to leading importers in New York who had
been purchasing with the idea that gold would

every house in town can show figures
which indicate beyond question, that the
trade was never so large in Portland as today. The fall business opened unusually
early, some of the leading houses making
large sales in August, a month which is
usually counted amon; the dullest of the year.
It any one doubts that there is an unusual acas

i

he worth SI.25.
Hazing has been resumed at Williams College, and the Sophomore class, who escorted
two offending and suspended students to the
cars, have been suspended in consequence.
Montpelier and Wells River Railroad will be

opened
river

Monday, September 15th, from Wells
Groton, ten miles, for passengers and

on

to

freight.

Itisieported that the German government
lias taken an additional five millions of United
The subscription was
States five per cents.
made through the syndicate. This makes about
millions-subscribed by the German
I
government.

seventeen

REHJRN.
EXCURSION TICKETS good on any train will be
by the PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG It. R.
during September, by which parties can enjoy the
attractive sail on Sebago Lake and Sojgo River and
return in less time than heretofore.

Charles Goodwin’s barn in Hiram, was burned on the night of the 30th ult.
It contained
twenty tons of hay aud some uutlireshed grain.
I usuied for $300.

Sunday.

Those in attendance propose remaining until the “Last Day,” and many of them
left home without their overcoats
The Whig says that a terrible accident occurred Wednesday morning at Morse & Co.’s
planing mills, Bangor, by which Charles Mills,
aged 14. was shockingly mangled,if nut fatally,
injured. He was engaged about the planing
machine when his foot caught in a shaft belt
carrying him over the shaft aud frightfully
uiungliug aud crushing his leg.
Toe Bostou City Guards will visit Bangor on
tue 23d iust.

Hampden

will hold a town meeting on the
17th iust., says the YVliig, to see if it will loan
its credit to tile Penobscot Bay and River railroad.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Frank'in Hind’s buildings in Harmony were
burned Monday. Loss $15C0; insured.
The buildings of Oliver Leaibers of
Palmyra
with their contents, were burned on the ni^lit
of the 2d iust., says the Fairfield Chronicle.0
WALDO COUNTY.

The YY’ahlo County Teachers’ Institute has
been called at Pittsfield, Somerset county, on
the 15th iust
Tlie County Farmers’Association meets at
Moutville the loth iust.
Rebuilding lias begun in the Belfast burnt
district, and will be prosecuted as fast as lumber can be obtained.
The sheriff’s jury which has been
investigating the Belfast fireJiLds no new developments.
It is thought the lire must have taken from a
chance spark from the
stove-pipe of a vessel
lying at the wharf, says the Age.
WASHINGTON

OUNTY.

The lumber cut for last year is estimated as
follows; Manillas, 28,000,000 feet; East Ma-

nillas, 8,000,000; Whitneyvilla, 7,000,000.
The West Washington Agricultural Fair
will be held at Jonesboro’. Sept. 17th and 18ih,
in place of Sept. 24th and 25th.
YORK COUNTY.

The September term of the Supreme Court
opens at Alfred Tuesday, Judge Peters presid-

ing.

The Times gives an account of the
reception
of the Franklin Hook and Ladder
Company of
Boston, by the Biddeford firemen.
How Do l
The fervid

heats of

oci

Parties by either train can
and make ilie round trip to

returning

change boats

BRIDGTON OR

connects

Stages for Mount Pleasant House
Boat at Bridgton.

Boarding

B'P. REV'.
O. Ii.

are now

and Day

H. A.

and return

connect with

School for Boys.

NEELY, D. »., Visitor.

The

.,

15th.

DB. JAMES A- SPALDING,

OCULIST.
301 1-3 CONGRE8!)
ST., Room Mo. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

nousc-_

Residence Preble
seilsnlm

To Eel,
Store

Custom House Wharf with dock privilege,
<1
Grocery or Fish business. Apply to
GEO. W >5
EDDY. 91 Middle street.
an26sn3w
on

A BOOK FOK

EVEKT MAIN.

THE “SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRES-

KRVATIOS,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted VitalPy, Premature PecUne in
Man, and Nervous and Physical JDebilitv, Hypnchondna. lmpotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, ami other diseases arising fiom the errors of
youth oi the indiscieii-ns rr excesses of mature
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Tbouave *>een taught
by this work the true way to
u
nealih
and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
niHi cal woik ever
published, and he only one on
inis class of dIs
worth reading. 19Cth edition, revise
j-niar-'e-l, Hlu«tiated, bound in beautiful
hrenci, P|„lh. Pi ice
only 51. Sent by mail, post
receit,t of price. Address PEABODY MEDiuAL
No, 4 Bulliucb street, Boston,
Mass., nr Du. W. H. PARKER, Assistant. Pbvsician.
T,,e author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill and

»ani

myeb
Pni t0!1
INSTITUTE,
marSlsneod&wly

experience

this

Department, and

Fall and Winter Goods Received.
Bet

eodsnlm
MARRIED.

Billingsas

my successor.

DANFORTH

STREET.

se3sn3w_DANIEL
$2000

F. SMITH.

York.

MAKHSTE

To be Sold for $800.

$"5 Pipes
$20 Pipes

for $17.
for $9,
And Meerschaums down as low as 85
cents, and warranted
genuine Meerschaum with genuine Amber mouth
Pieces.
first clas: Cherry Stems with Amber
Mouth Pieces 40 cents.

ion (Is.

The Pnwcngcr Trains on both of these Kailroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
(Stntieu, Commercial (Street, foot of Stato
street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.aulSsntf

IailiQestioa

Arc.

Contains

no

Stomach,

DOMfiMTVf PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 4th inst, brig Charlotte Buck,
Blohm. Pensacola.
FERNANDINA— Ar 30th, sch Jennie F Willey
Willey, New V ork.
Ar 1st, brie W H Bicltmore, Bickmore, New York
*
schs Lottie Wells. Watson, and Adeliza, Ubbv, do.
.JACKSONVILLE Ar 4th, sch Helen
R
Augusta,
Wells, New York.
Cld 4tli, sell J W Maitland. Lnwrev, New York
BRUNSWICK. GA-Ar 3<Uh Alice, Jordan, Norfolk, to load for New York.
CHARLBSTON--^ 9tb’fch Timothy Field, Leland. Boston.
8th’ 8cU Mary A Harmon,
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in »tli.
aid,, Charter Oak, Nichols from Dunkirk for Baltimore:
Passw out !>th l.rlK Kmma. (from
Baltimore) for
htta
M
Porilnml,
Tucker, (fr mi do) for Boston; sch
Elia PtrriiurJjv ‘|nnU'i:i; Eliza Cochrane-.
BALTIMORE—Ar Stu, sch TJTrafton,
l’apiey,

no

__septl2sntf
WHITE’S SPECIALTY*
For Dyspepsia.

BnUi£o^-Sld

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe master of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn
palnilaiion of the heart, dizziness, sleep!
melaneboliy, costiveness. wild, mental and physical
debility as well as many others which if neglected
will soon place “the house we live in” beyond
the
reach of; ny remedy.
[From tl ft Boston Journal.]

ssnass’

diner.

ELIZABEI HPORT—SldJUh, sch Lucy Hammond,
Bagiev. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 9tli. schs Lizzie, Le?ghton. Two
Rivers NS; More Light, Allen, Calais for Newark;
Carrie, Jones. Rockland ; J F Carver. Norwood. Calais; Win Arthur. McDuffie,and Tremont. Rosebrook.
Portland; Chilion, Grant, d»; Mary, Richardson.
Calais; LB French, Gulliver, Bangor; E Stanley,
from Portland.
Also ar 9tli, schs Lizzie Harrington, Leighton, Two
Rivers NS; II E Fuller, (new) Hart, St George; Constitution. Smith, Savannah; Marv, Richardson, from
Calai : J H Deputy. McMahon, Bath; C H Maconber, Higgins, Franklin; Speedwell. Spaulding, Dix
Island; Mary Clark, Perry, Camden; Jackin, Kane,
Portland.
Ar 101 b, brigs Lizzie Zittlnsen, Dow, Malaga 30 ds;
Jos Clark, Stahl, Port Caledonia.
Cld 10th. brig Anna M Knight, Davis, St Thomas;
sch L Warren. Roberts. Beaufort.
Sid 9th, biig Iza, for Kiugston; Altayela,* for CienT

DRUGGISTS.

jy20sn M \V&S3m Jtw32

TACKLeT

A1I kinds of Dickie for Trout or Pickerell fishing. Wholesale aud Retail.

DC FONT’S

nyih

fact

Street,

lor

gneodtf

Suitings.

A full

the

without

Yarn

as-

Damask, Towels,
end of

no

pair
end.

beyond computation.

wares

quarters
Goods.

and in

property usually
1 pro-

of close

bnyeis

Come and

of

good

see.

HORATIO STAPLES,
78 Middle St.
P. S.
have

NEW7 HAVEN-Ar 9th, sch L Standish, Wilder.

J

Pembroke.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, schs Maggie Todd, Rich-

the

neglected

customary

these Goods.

ness of

cheap-

But then

all the world knows that

*

there

!

Store that did not

j never was a

cheaper than

Store,

other

every

and I have not the courage

to make mine

an

exception

to that

rule.

-8eI2____dlw
Boston & Maine R. R.
SPECI AT, TRAIN.
A Special Train will leave

PORTLAND FOR ALTON

BAY

SHAWLS
—AT-

Bourisonvili.e.

Also

—AND—

TURNER BRO S,
13

“One Price

Mine. Ilciiiorest’s Reliable Patterns.
All the Patterns are accurately cut, graded in sizes
and notched to show how t lit > go together, and put,
up in Illustrated Envelopes, with full directions for
Making, Amount of Material Kequired, Trimmings,
etc., etc. Patterns sent by Mail, post-free, on receipt
of price.
Also Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to Weir,
15 cents. Mammoth C loied Bulletin of Kashins, i$.
Subscriptions received for Demurest’» Monthly Magazine. Yearly, $3, with splendid Chrcmos us a pre-

I g<5t my idea by chance. When Bustard declined to give me my regiar nip, I sot pensively
on the table in front of his
bar, and to calm my
perturbed soul until I could determine on something. I picked up a life iusboorance pamphlet,
and mechanically dropped my beemin eyes on-

mium.

ON

—

SUNDAY, Sept. 14, at 7o'clock A. M.
and return

clay

to accommodate those
to attend the campmeetiug.

same

wishing

Trice of Tickets to go and return

S3.6

MUST

its pages. It was an advertisement of a
scheme called the Tontine Plan. 1 read it,and

n appeal'd, irom
tms, that
clubbed together, and put in

sed I to my-

—

NEXT

number of men
pool so much
money each, every year, and never took nothing out, ceptin at stated periods, say every ten
years. Those who died inside of that time,and
those who, for any reason, got tired of pay
in,
did not hev any claim whatever on what wos in
the pool, the whole of it being divided
up
among those held out faithful to the end.
I said to myself, what can be done in New
York, in a marble palace, can be done in Bourbonville, in a slab-shanty, and done on tb»
same equitable
system. And who knows but
what, with such a promising plan, the slabshanty may grow into a marble palace. This
soil is as good for mushrooms as that further
I determined to start a Tontine
east.
grosery.
The first thing wos a name; and to the end
that its objects might be understood
by everybody, I called it the Canteen grosery.
I called on three of Bustard’s
customers, who
wos in the same fix I wos in, and
developed
the skeem to them, to which they
assented, re-

nothiu to lose.
\Ve organized

a

by electing

the

officers:

-OF-

DRY

ALL OCR DRESS GOODS*

SHAWLS,
HAMBCRGS,

following

CAMBRICS,
WHITE

GOOJjS,
UNDERWEAR, &c.

5^*Comc early while you

0.

Wanted.
Elmwoxl House,
Readfleld,
the one to

AT the
and wifo;
ity of Hostler,

man

a

act in the canacto attend to the

the other
rooking department and things incidental
—_thereto
of good steady habit, and a
lady
good abilities ns caterer can have a goodpossessing
position
A new house wirh modereu conveniences.
Good 13
nav

insurance company has oue. We can’t
house without a Consulting Actooary.”

HOME

$100,000
CITU
G

somewhat to find the man, but

A

Canteen grosery wos a purely benevolent project to give its members an
opportunity to provide iu their youth for a sure
supply of likker iu their old age. Members

A

Elizabeth City

right

person.

Address BOX 100.
Readfleld, Me.

seUdlw

the
BETWEEN
Tuesday 9th.

LOSE
Atlantic House, aril Portland
double Black Circular both
Under wW
a

a

conle?

lined wi h Black Flannel. The
favor by leaving the same at

R.

A. B.

scl-~ll3t

BUTLER’S,
154

Midd’e St.

Man Wauled.
U8e,i
8°otfs in the country,
t0.(M'1,inE
O^linA0.18
with a leant, and
can bring good
reference
Address BOX 775, Portland Post
Ofliee.

_^_

»3t

NOTICE!

G. W. SIMONTON ft
CO.,
NO. 13 EiMOU STREET.

JS____
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PORTLAND,
apr»

S' MHULtnir'?’

J

Oook,

to

Any

number

[Advertiser copy.]
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of pieces furnished.
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xecuted. ami at tbe
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can

Uiydn Association,
having leased

CONGRESS

STRKET

’»teof Fonrer Dye Hou
?,r,CVE¥
reopened the Sehasoi»veH
yiy>p»*

t,

bienn^'i

* ’er0

readv to d,T
1,e,18
°f ^

Oder ft to the public for
Parties, Concert,
For terms
apply to
c- BMC.1DEBR,
scSdlm
IT_.
Under the Hall.

DOW

..
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H' MCVEY’

au27dly
(P°t”
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°if
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?

“T.A'h

e-

,«h
^ Ram
atreet.

for Ladi es

and Street (varments,

*

d

UonaguarI'SB
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t

B. MAGMKFS, No.

Dresses

MISS

„

Block, up stairs.

M

^

apr!7

AT

WfdBK_ liliifr

1

1
1

n.in°f •'a,
! •* *>«endconfined
Inform

gOVI'MES,

byaickneaa
hisfriends

won

■

^.d,#*“"Prepared

t0 wait

for

and*cmSSn***1 .vCW

uPon

UemTtTta^

'it 1-3 J1AKKF.T
STRfpt
.be Poet Offlee.

—dl“---Pl~

Portland Savings Bank,

NO. 01

EXCHANGE

ALmetrinL0,,0n0
rellnwlngthedate

HALL

BOLLS

Sebago Dye Hourie,
>0. 27 PLUM

in

of Maine.
ri&wtf

ROLLS.

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery or Carla
EVERY Aii'TERAoOA.
mvl

Spring Styles

_

roroptly and carefu'lv
^
Ices.

be had from

G*

,
Ldte

or

HOT TEA

nor

H'

work p

lowest

HOT TEA

SIMPLEST,

—-__

M ARKS

(DAILY PRESS PRIN TING HOUSE.)1

WOOD
PUMP!

Chas- ^RnlMER.

lffi"*8 mU8t 60 made

M.

Card & Job Printer
109

CUCUMBER

The

e.m.K'oT0k’
wlth

__ED CAKES._eodtf
WM.

Celebrated.

—

MAINE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION CltVEN TO REJECT

Sam’l Sharkey.

se3

JORDAN,

MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,

at

This we shall do to-morrow. But the Canteen Association of Bourbcnville, is a fixed
fact. It is in good runuin order. We shall all
start out to get new members, so that the flow
of money shall be kept up regular and uninter-

--

eodw

PATENT AGENTS,

operation. There wos a great deal to do.
In the first place, we hedn’t
determined as to
what we wos entitled to for
commissions on
the policies; then came a
question as to who
wos to go to Cincinnati to
buy the liquor, and
as to what
brokerage wos to be
whoever

r

'ces, &c, alter Sept. 1st, 1873,

offer

SCRIBNER &

give the slightest
much superior in mettaete to the water, hence,
al nr other wtsxlen Pumps.
Marie by accurate machinery, perfect in all their parte, raising a large
amount or (Water with litlle lal»or; durable anti reliable. they are acknowledged, alter years of thoro'*
^
trial, the est aud the Cheapest Pucun uiario
Send
for a circular.
KF-VDAI.l. Sc WHITS'

i2b‘

te

Keen’s mustard.
Leicestershire
..
G. Wyln ow’s \V arrauted PiSr/ncx,
ckles.
Cox’s Gelatine.
Hot man’s
Imported
Washing
K
Crystals Ac, Ac.

galls.

are

St.

THE

The idea took gloriously. We put up a boarvi
which we lettered: “Depository uv the Canteen
Association,” and before night we had one
hundred members, each of whom had chucked
in his quarter, and was reglariy enrolled as a
member.
This gives us a fund of $25 to start
on, and
we held a meeting to determine
as to our mode

General Agent for

}!av,e !®rRted an Association to be

Exchange

subscribers have just received a fresh mppi*
of these excellent POtVMKBS and
them in lot to soit the trade.
-Also constantly on hand the celobrated

of the first Canteen
period, the
account would leave 110 gallons to be
divided
among fifty members, who hed paid onlv $1
each, giving each one of era nearly 21 gallons.
For obvious reasons, I didn’t
say anythin
about rent uv offices, salaries uv
officers, committees, and so on, for the lime hedn’t come
for that.

They neither Rust. PoiBnn

BIRD

Boyal Baking Powder s.

drinks,

Puuap

7’g
7-30>

_

But the
It is sale
to estimate that, of the number who were
in
originally, one-half of them will drop out,
which redooces the
to
and

Durable and Chen pc*t
Uae.

A.

97

end of Canteen nerioc.
im <n>n>
There hi about 64 average drinks in a
gallon_
this 110 gallons makes,
therefore, 7,040

THE

7’g

-FQH SAXE BY-

gregatin.loo gansj

Uloat

7’i

Gold,
Jiorther’n pacific R. R., Gold,

,,

to the

fi’s
t

Canada Southern R.
R., Gold,
B. & Cedar
R.
Rapids
R.,

proves and strengthens with age. A barrel o'
whisky will stand four buckets of
every mouth, thus largely increasing
ume.
Then the likker is bought at
cailt< .,
gallon, which is cheaper than fcy tbe sj )e
drink. There is 64 drinks in a
Ks’,|OIli for wbich
at Bustard’s price, 5 cents.
voll pay ^-00
j
figgerd it this way. (I ougbt t0 bave bee„ cou_
suiting Actooary.) For convenience, we
put
the price at 81.0P a
gallon.
100 members,
paying 25 cents per
week, will give money enough in
a month to buy I
gallon each, ag-

rupted.

y
«»

new

50;

dlf

City

Brooklyn City
Jersey City

and kill enough members
go
each month to make a big divvy at the end of
a Canteen period.
Secoud, new whisky im-

membership

PORTLANU.

New York

out

Bustard’s, would cost $352.
advantage don’t end here.

EXCHANGE STREET

BONDS.

tired, aud resign, before
the shares of sich become
who stick. In other LifeInsurances the death of a member is agin the
company; in the Canteen plan its in the company’s favor. A zealous Canteen President

10

strictly first class security, ns good ns the best.
chance for Savings Bar,ks and Trust Funds.

at<:;

origiual members

Add 4 gallons uv* water a month to
each barrel uv 44 gallons.
Total likker on hand as found at

BONUS

rare

32

a

the Canteen barrel, and there stay for a month.
At the expiration of a month, the likker is divided among the survivin members.
The ignorant po :ulis bed some tronble to
understand how they wos to be benefitted by
this process, but I made it clear to them. In
our

LEWISTON,

CENT.

II. M. PAYSON & CO.,

week, which would be expended joodisliously,
but firmly, in new corn-whisky, at the lowest
cash price. This whisky should be put into

of

OF

PE li

The Bonds are payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure of
the City after ten years.

a

the first place, half
will either die, or get
the month is up, and
the property of them

SECURITY.

The Mnbeeriber* offer for Male

keep

contribute twentj-five cents

good selec-

a

SAFE INVESTMENT

finally Sam Billson, Aleck’s brother; was
chosen, as he knowd the multiplication table.
Our organizashun complete, we issued our prospectus.

The

ake

sekitf

good tliiug, aud to wonder that
it was uever diskivered before.
Wo must hev
a
Consulting Actooary—every well-regulated

A,mjn

can id

tion.

paid
selected and then, finally, we hed to determine wat salaries was to be paid the officers.

FURBER, General Supt.
JAYSON TUKRR, General Agent,
8el2d2t

STAND,

SILKJP0PL1NS*

a

expirasbun

COMPANY’S

BLACK SILKS,

principal dooty is to make up tables,
showing that the company he works for is solvent, and to certify that any new plan submit-

at

&

BARGAINS IN

whose

which,

3

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS,

insurance companies, who has
gone into figgersas fur as the rule of three, and

to

-at

OLD

employed by

Wc stated that

GOODS

COYELL

Actooary, my child,” said I,
him, pityinlv, “is a gentleman

us

DAYS !

BANKRUPT STOCK

asks Billson.
“A Consulting

to

—

THE

Secretary—Aleck Billson.
Consulting Actuary—
“What in thunder’s a Consulting Actooary?”

ought really

THE

30

President—Samuel Sharkey.
Treasurer—Jems Pettibone.

required

IS

SOLO

a

marking, philosophically, that they’d go into
anyhow, as they had everythin to make, and

ted to him is

BE

Bustard.”

was

J. T.

se8-iad2w

_

to

onto

Only.”

Also AGENCY for

remorse-

lessly
It's.‘•big thing in this world to do
all the business ; it is a bigger thing to rooin
aod blast your opponents.

“Now,”

Clapp’s Block,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.

do.

shrieked. “Eureka.”

Goods.

PTousekeerring

at least, putting up something that be could,
in time, turn into money.
But, thank Heaven, Bustard can't chain
lightuin, nor can he fetter intellect—mind is,
and always has been, superior to matter. 1 hev
found a way not only to beat Bustard, but to

self, “tremble,

Full Line of

a

DOMESTIC

or.

eveucbooally rooiu him, which 1 shall

8th & 9th.

Tuesday, Sept

&

Monday

III., Aug. 23,1873.

uv

—

BBO’S,

TURNER

Labor may be Heaven’s first law, but it ain't
mine, nor my second, neither. I hev labored
in my day, but it was only when all other
means of obtaimn one meal and
twenty drinks
per diem bed failed; and those* periods have
been to me the bitterest recoliecshuns of an
eventful life. And with the memries of them
dark days still ranklin within me, l ow terrible
wos my feelins when Elias Bustard, the
keeper
of the on'y grosery ot Bonrbonville, notified
the most peremptory manner, that
me. in
henceforth and forever, I could hev neither
crackers norwhiskey u» bis bar,without money,

the

sell

THEREOF,

No. 1.

You will notice that I

mention of the wondertul

fuogos.

GUNPOWDER,

Dress

pose to make this Store the Head-

phia.

PHILADELPHIA- Ar 9th, sch Helen M Waite,
Gotl, fm Deer Isle; Ellen M Pennell, Mitchell, Gar-

efficacy,”
[From the Congregationalist (Boston.)]
“White’s Specialty lor Dyspepsia, from pure
merit and virtue alrne is last overtaking, and bids
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medicines of the d y.”
PRICE OXE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

Selling Agent

styles,

Hosiery, by

dozen.

Ar Otb. schs Kate Giant, Grant, Georgetown; C W
Clark, Cross, Bridgeport; Lark, Gupiill, Philadel-

to its

G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange

found,

Flannels, Sheetings,

Gloves.

Table

Alexandria.

“Dyspepsia.” White’s Specialty for this aggravating complaint lias been thoroughly tested bv
thousands who have been beuefitted by it, and are*

FISHING

by

tons,
& Co

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Cardenas 3d inst, schs M M Knowles, from
Machias.
Ar at Sagua 1st. brig Y Rionda, from Wilmihgton;
sell Hattie Ross, Portland.
Sid 1st. brig Sarah, for North of Hatteras.
Ar a Sagua 3ist ult, barque Endeavor, Mount fort,
Cardenas.
Sid fm Havana 6th lust, barque L T Stocker, Bibber, Baltimore.
Ar at Caibarien 28th ult, brig A H Curtis, f om
Cardenas.
Cld 27th, brig Antilles, tor New York; sch Nellie
Scott, tor do.

THE

FOR SALE Bf ALL

of

variety

Small

Fox.

Ar at

commodious four storied Brick Store, No 87
Commercial St.—immediate posessinn given
ELiAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St
Or of
W.W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank

testify

York—Henry

Barque Ada Carter, 435 tons, bnilt nt Harpswell in
1863, has been sold to parties in Baltimore at $15,000.

To Let.

willing

At

be

kept in Dry Goods Stores.

parlies in Belfast and is to be commanded by Capt
J Ferguson.
At Buck sport 9t,b inst from the yard of J L Buck,
Wm Beazley & Co have purchased
a schr 250 tons.
this yard and will commence immediately on a sebr
of 200 tons.
for

’"rodnee Costiveness. Druggists sell it.
J11211sn3m

to

in all

or

Brig Caprera, Hicbborn, Matanzas—a L Hobson.
Brig Benj Ca ver, Williams, Elizabethport—Buuker Bros.
Sch Allen Lewis, Lewis, Baracoa—master.
Sch Mahaska. Blake, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch A C Watson, (Bi) Hunt, St John, NB—John
Porteous.

launched—ai isenasr mn mgr, a scnr or 200
named A VV Ellis. She was built
C P Carter

Blorba*

opiate and does

himself.

as

always

Kid

principally

Complaints,

Sour

aud the

sortment of the famous Trefousse

NEWS.

tons, built for parties in Providence and Capt G W
Leavitt of Biddeford. who will command her.
Also, by same on the 10th, a double decked tb*ee
mastea schooner of about 560 tons, named John N
Gamwell, owned
by a gentleman of that
name in New York, and by the master. Capt Abner
H Berry. Classed by Fiench Lloyds, Al* 7 years.
Here is yet remaining in this capacious yard a ship
of 1700 tons to be launched in about 60 days, and the
keels laid and materials adjoining for two vessels oi
525 tons and 651) tons respectively. Next week will
be laid a keel 210 feet long.

Syrup

or

friends,

this Store will

and Business

[from our correspondent.!
KENNEBUNKPOR Sept 9—Launched, by Capt
N L Thompson, a three-masted double deck centreboard schr, named Albert W Smith, of about 615

—

Cholera, Colic, Sick

well

as

Havana.Sept

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. New

NOTICE.

Summer

He

Sch Arboreer, Clark, Ellsworth for Boston.

Eastern and Maine Central Rail-

or

elsewhere.

-AND—

tion.

*

were

Eastpnrt for Boston.
Sell Venus, Wilder, Pembroke. To discharge part

gntf

Bowel

this class of

GOODS

DRESS

The Kisc ot the Canteen Assortu-

beaming

Prints, Ginghams, Cassimeres,

ot cargo and proceed to Boston.
Seh Hariiet Rogers. Yeaton, Boston for Steuben.
Sch A Hooper, Parker, Boston for Steuben.
Sch Annie Sawyer, Cook, Anniequam tor Calais.

STEBBINS’ CIGAR STORE,
360 CONGRESS STREET,

Dyscutery, Diarrhea, Cholera

here and

innumerable

Thursday, Sept. 1ft.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, ND, via

The above to be bad at

Cures

goods,

selling

se-

Goods, Shawls, Blankets, Quilts,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

_

Dr. Bicknell’s

and

public,

PIPES

au30

lecting

in

Fall and "Winter

the Hi sc, Progress and Fail

BY THE PRESIDENT

*

-OF-

Assurance Society.

Staples,

large experience

the benefit of his

iUi&iini’irc Aluinnae.September 19.
bun rises.5.37
Moon rises. 9.35 PM
Sun sets.6.15 High water.3.45 PM

WORTH

MEERSCHAUM

Horatio

LETTERS,

of tlie Celebrated Canteen

of

..

The school under his char e will be worthy of all
the favor it has heretofore received,
Address as before at
45

proprietor

new

proposes to use this experience for

10
16
17
.Liverpool.Sept 17
Columbia.New York -.Glasgow.Sept 17
City of Brooklyn.. New York.. Liverpool
.Sept 18
Caspian. .Quebec.Liverpool.. .Sept 20
Samaria.New York. Liverpool_Sept 20
Rising Star. New York .Aspinwall... .Sept 20
Celtic.New York Liverpool... .Sept 20
Ontario.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Sept 23
MoroCastle.New York.. Havana.Sept 23
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Sept 24

ilmiugton.New

take pleasure in announcing to the former patof this School and others that 1 have secured

Mr.

The

institution,

has had

patrons.

2 SWIM.Boston.Liverpool_Sept

rons

NOTICES.

,,

Prince has charge of the Cutting
has made himselt popular v. ith the

Wool-

shown in

ever

EACH ANISE STREET,

York. .Liverpool.S- i»t
Vtul)a.New
\lauli at tan.New York.

I

as was

Portland.

OGPARTUKE OF OCEAN NTEAJflEON
Prussian..... Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept 13
City ot Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Sent 13
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 13
Clanbel.New York.. Kingston, J. .Sept 10

Christmas Term will open

SEPTEMBER

Goods, Fancy Goods,

Etc.,

ens,

,111

BIIjIjINGSI, Principal,

^A??,w'lBUreJemr,iv

ItEED ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Music Books
Violins, Guitars, Aecordenns. Sti ings oi 'lie best quality,
ami all kinds of
Musical Instruments and
Merchandise,
Wholesale
and Retail by
0. K. H \WES,
7~ Middle St.
y.
Particular attention given to orders.
sel2
sn3mo*

of Dry

attractive stock

as

WISHED

MWfi MARA" F. HOLME*, Assistant.

—

WOOD’S, ESTEY’S and SMITH’S

CLOTHES

STYLE

and is

polished up,

THREE
Portraying

MISCELLANEOUS^
OPENING

Toledo XSInde.

From the

It bothered

In

Cnmbrriuuil Bar Association.

OF

Boyd’s Block.

in

78,

receiving

now
a

In this city. Sept. 10, Mary C.. infant child of John
and Mary Simonton.
In Daniaiisentta, Aug. 30, Priscilla Hitchcock, aged
6
62 year. 2 months.
In Noblebi.ro, Sept. I, Mrs. Jane Hatch,
aged S6
years 3 months.
In Georgetown, Sept. 3, Mrs. Eleanor
Weober, aged
®
60 years.
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 3. Grace Clinton, only
child of Henry 1-. Brown, formerly of Baldwin.

condition have they left you? Is your liver
CHARLES JM. HAWKES,
torpid or disordered, your appetite feeble, your di
DEALER IN
or
gestion imperfect,
painful, vour nervous system
♦
shaky, your mind lethargic? This is the state in j Western Ci
y and County BONDS.
which the autumn finds tens of thousands of
us, and
this state we are ripe for the malarious fevers, and in
Office removed to
bowel complaints, and bilious
diseases, which the
9G MIDDLE STREET.
heavy dews, the vapors, and the vast diderence be81) tf
tween the temperature of night and day are
_junl3____
apt to
engender. Rouse yourself from this condition with
Schlolterbeck’s
Moth
and
Freckle Lotion
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters# Wake up the latent
vitality of the body, which only requires the stimufor amoving Tan.
Pimples,
lating, strengthening ahd regulating agency of this
Moth Blotches. Freckles ami
Eruptions from the
mighty vegetable restorative to enable it to resume
Skin, rendering it soft and Iresh and Imparting
8 to it
its activity and
potency Indigestion, biliousness, a MARBLE PURITY.
miasmatic fevers, and disorders of the
bowels, are
the usual sequences of a long heated >erm. Prevent
PRICE FIFTY CEIVTS A
BOTTLE.
or cure them with the Bitteis.
You can do either,
Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
but prevention is best.
and
Chemists.
303
CO., Apothecaries
Congress street
one door above Brown, Poriland, Me.
au26sntf

The members of the Cumberland Bar are
requeste'* *° ™eet ut the Law Library at 2 o’clock
THIS
AFTERNOON to attend the funeral of the lale
Ware,
Judge
re 1 Am It

ANY

Office,

is the light and pleasant

stone’s throw of the Post

establishment.

DIED.

wha-

SPECIAL

NO. -50

seplsudtf

REMOVAL.
over.

SUIT

a

It has been

eodsnly

Exchange, and

within

Store No.

WM. H. AYERS and ALBION PRINCE,

ST. AUGUSTINE’S SCHOOL.

A

three doors above

sn^f

In Wiseasset, Sept. 4, Joseph T. Hubbard and Miss
Fannie T. Scott.
In Harrison,
Aug. 31, Oweu Taylor and Miss Ella
M. Jordan, both of Biidglon.
In Brunswick, Aug. 30. Albert G. Winslow and
Rachel H. McDonald, botli ot Bath.

HARRISON

formerly.
Fare to Naples, Bridgton or Harrison

IN

Naples

at

as

Feel ?

summer

CO.

opposite Hall L. Davis’ Bookstore.

& O. Railroad,
and running to Naples, returns lu season for train
arriving in Portland at 3.37 p. m.; also connects with
P.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

It is thought that the Bucksport railroad
bridge across the Peuobsoot will he completed
by January 1874.
The Millerite camp-meeting at A3tua opened

A-

is called to those Artisjs in the business,

STEAMER MOUNT PLEASANT

$2 50.

OXFORD COUNTY.

GOOD

sold

12.20 p. m. from Portland, and
with train arriving at 8.00 p. m.

On the south side of Middle St.,

INDESPENSABLE.

First Class

A

M IDE

a. m.

NPOKG1V.

Aug 20, lat 23 45 N, Ion 18 15 W, ship David Crockett. from Liverpool for New York.

ETHEE.

O'd1"_

TWO TRIPS DAILY TO NAPLES AND

7.10

Sid fm Girgenli 20th ult, Salista, Partridge, foi
New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 22d ult, Ella
Maria, Hoxie, iron
New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The attention of parties wishing

the

for Nev

Sid fm Greenock 30tli ult. Mignon. Soule. Boston.
Ar at Whitehaven 29tli ult, Daisy Boynton, Appleby. St John. NB.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS. New York,
Agents for the United States.

SEBAOO LAKE—SOVGO RIVER.

U with

Fish, Brown,

Jane

York.

SALE.

WINSLOW

N.

SQUARE.

1*1?“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
,1uul3
sntf

now conutx

Sydney CIt.
Deaf—Put back 28th,

LEA & PERKINS’ Worcestershire Sauce

/

MAEKE'l'

Caldeira; Orsipee.

Idg 28th ult., Scioto. Mitchell, for New Orleans; Brelfflander, Emerson, New York.
Sid tm the Clyde 29ih ult, Annie R
Storer, Given

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNGHEON, I) INN EH
AND SUFFER TABLE.

Has removed to

for

Ent tor

INQUIRE OF

sntt

au!9_

ult, Matilda. Carver,

Spi ague.

ROSSA’S

YACHT

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.

1!3

Tvbec.
SM 29th

A N T II E O
is the best preparation in the world for boantifying
the complexion. It imparts smoothness, transparency and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all eruptions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per box.
Address MILLER BROS.,
an23sn6m113 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

be had at

can

DE

360 Congress Street.

A.

[Latest by European steamers.1
CM at Liverpool 29th ult, Montebello, Kellev, foi

THIS

bottle.

STEBBINS’, Cigar Store,

NO.
was

Yon

cleanliness.

All the above

field, Savannah; brig Harry, Clark, Baltimore, (anc
sailed Sept 5 for Cardenas.
Sid 31st, barque Sarah,
Cheney, North of Hatteras
brig Clara J Adams, MeFadden. New York.
at Cardeuaa 30th, sell Kate
Weutwortb, Mead
Wilmington; 1st inst, barque Kvanell. Hichborn, foi
Marseilles; brig Raven, Boulton, New York.
Ar at Sagua 27th ult, sells Jonas
Smith, Portland
Cygnus, Steele. Machias.
27th, brig Helen O Phiuney, Mountfort, foi
North ot Hatteras.

mar22d«^‘wsn6ml7

READ

Hussey:

tiuanape.
A at Havana 811i lust,
barque Jus E Ward, Wiley
J
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 30th, barque T.inda Stewart. Stinch-

KEEP MIhLER’S BABY SYRUP
hand, and your cldldien will never be sic*. It will
ins'ant iy cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in
the bowtds, wind colic, <&e. Gives relief in tceihing.
Pleasant to tal* e. Contains no opium or morphine
Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to
sleep, a6 its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per

MADAME

is taken to

sntf

on

better Seed and Havana Cigars

are no

NIA-INE.

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S *mprov
ed Coroedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared oidy by t>f. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold bv Druggists

erywliere._

Harriet F

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sarah

T Jeffie Southard,
Farnsworth. St John, NB.
Aral Falmouth E lOtli inst, barque Metis, Ellis,
Akyab.
Sid 30th ult, ship
Eddystone, Park, (from Macabi'
tor Antwerp.
Cl«l at Cardiff 28th ult, ship John Clark, Peterson,
Sing-pore.
Sid fm Greenock 30th ult,
barque Augustine Kobbe.
Carver, Boston.
Ar at Galway 27th ult,
ship Martha Cobb, Healey,

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

MOTHERS

city.

own

ready to

am

Cigars,

cheaper

ter then at the place where

Cld at Liverpool 29th ult, barque
Rairden, Charleston.
Ar at Bristol E 29th ult,
barque

BATCHELOR’S I1AIR DIE.

First

Bowdoin, Randall, Boston;

FORRIOIV PORTS*.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world.
The only True anil Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointmeut; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad (lyes washes. Produces IukediAtely a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed \V. A
V-chelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
ld&w
ivrs n

Wanted.

where

PARIS,

a APPI.ETOS BLOCH.

And TAN, usePERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is reliable and hvrmlfbs. Sold by
everywhere. Depot, 40 Bond St., N. Y.
inar22
d X wsnGm 17

If you want good and cheap

MORAZAIN,

Instrtucfor iu French at the High
School.

FRECKLES'"

FOR MOTH, PATCHES,

Ar 10th. sebs

Hanting, Smith. Portland.
Sid 5th. sch Nellie Star. Poland,
Philadelphia.
Shi 10th. sch Abbie, Cleaves, Philadelphia; Gertie
E Merrow, Nichols, Savanunh.
Sid 11th, sch Laura Bridgman, Clark, Philadelphia.

french language.

a

Thursday morning about four o’clock the
house, ell and ham belonging to Mrs. Lydia

Frye, on the Portland road, in the outskirts of
Yarmouth, were destroyed by fire, together

BILLIi\G§, Agent.
_su2w
To the Public.

__

cuU til \.

rt uuuoiuuIV

W*

m

sought in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
And whom you

Who, “on the goose is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you net;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Where you will find a splendid Stock.

Steamers tor
Portland, at 7

instead of 8.

o’clock P. M

fair,
mankind,

with

of Time.

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, the
Boston will leave Franklin Wharf

who is honorable and

In all his

ardson, Calais; A L Wilder, French,Bangor for PawTucket; D Haynes, Adams. Gardiner.
Sid 9th, schs Ida C Bullard, Small, Baltimore; F H
Odiorne, Crowell, do; H G Fay, Phfibrook. and Addle Mure! ie, Gibbs, for New York or
Philadelphia;
Florida. Thompson. New York
VINEYd KO-HAVEN-Ar 9th, sch Chas W Holt,
Delay, Bakimore for Boston; Stampede, Dow, Jacksonville for Salem.
Ar 10th, Lucy Hammond, Robinson, Elizabethport
for Boston; Arabella, Monhier, Newark for Portland;
Ada S Allen. Dudly, Poughkeepsie for Pembroke;
M L Varney. Eastman, from Bath for New York, and
sailed.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 10th, sch Watchman, Heal,
Lincolnville.
BOSTON—Ar lOtli, schs Nellie Clark, Clark, Elizal»ethi>ort; Gen Hall, Gross, and Raven, Pendleton.
Hoboken; Neuonset, Wooster, Sullivan; Emma A
Cutting, Weeks, Bath.
SALEM—Ar Otl*. schs Telegraph, Moon, Ellsworth;
Guerilla, Sparrow, Rockport.
Ar lutli, schs Stampede, Dow, Jacksonville; SJ
Lindsey. Smith. New York; California, Kaler, trom
Waldohoro.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lOtli, sch Crusoe, Bateman,
Richmond.
GARDINER—Ar 3d, sch Laura Bridgman, Clark,
Portland.

NOTICES.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

wanted,
Than when thy trembling footsteps sought,
the
Among
gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,

Auburn is to expend $1200 for
improvements
its city farm.
The corn factories at Minot Comer and Mechanic Falls are canuiug from 8000 to 15,000
cans each a day,
employing several hundred
boys and girls.

Tic-gun factory at Mechanic Falls is being
enlarged.
A Buwdoinharn boy aged 17, fell in love
with a 15 year old Lewiston girl, aud Saturday
night paid her a visit, which resulted unfavorably for liis hopes. Then he went aud got

SPECIAL

THE SEARCH.

on

News and Other Items.

the trade ofthe year will prove the most extensive ever done in the city.
This is notably the fact with drv goods’
jobbers; and it is no mere statement for effect,

j8hbers sell goods has been largely increased
•ate aud the general
prosperity ofthe Indus-

38

divided as follows:

Brownfield.—We are informed
that the hov.se of King Lane in Brownfield was
burning as the noon train from Upper Bartlett
was passing that station.
It was thought at
Fire

ually busy just now and we are informed by
parties fully acquainted with the details that

year at $5,000,000 and at present the it create
this year promises to be twenty-five cent over
the sales of 1872. This increase is accounted
for on the ground that the area to which our

was

0
0
1
1
7
0
1
0
11
3
2
4
0
*2
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
3
0
0
4
4
0

Republicans 128, Democrats 21, Independents 2.

ration as Cue Butler movement would be received with any more tolerance here than in
Massachusetts.

houses to be convinced that wbat we say is
true. Onr estimates put the business of last

4

Somerset.6
Waldo.5

have

tivity in this very important depaitmciitot our
trade, he only has to visit the wholesale

4

Lincoln. 4
Oxford. 5
Penobscot.15
Pise -taquls.3

warrant

Our Wholesale Trade.
The wholesale house; of all kinds are

9

Aroostook. 5
Cumberland.13
Franklin....4
Hancock. 7
Kennebec. 8

these rampageous persons, who have become
so grossly obnoxious, would go far to prevent
sueb exhibitions in the future. Either these
men

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Ihe liuniber of cases of of
boots and shoes
nipped from the stations ot Le wiston aud
r iC> Pa8t; week amount to
1,654 to
~I*turu
u
1,01.4 lor the oue preceding, and 1,287 for the
corresponding week of last year; and 73,372
the number of
pounds of leather received, to
110,440 tor the preceding, and 99,170 pounds for
the corresponding week of last
year.
1 he special tire police of Lewiston has
just
effected an organization. The force consists of
50 men.

1

NOTICES.

racy, as a

and a

pajr

SPECIAL

illustrating tlie decay of the Democfighting power by reference to the
(Press Correspondence.)
several State campaigns this tall,the St. Louis
Herbert B. Mason of Thomaston, recently
Republican says. “It no longer posesses the shot two fish hawks whose
wiug3, when excapacity to present living issues to the coun- tended, measured respectively
five feet six
try, and is continually mortified to find its inches, and six feet.
claims eclipsed by issues presented by others.
The old academy building in Thomaston is
There is but one disposition to be made of being fitted
up by the trustees with all the
such a party, it must be retired to the hospital
modern improvements. After its
completion
of veteran invalids that a more vigorous fightit is to be presented to the town for the use of
the High School.
er may take its place.
Pipes and cigars are soon to be out of date W.The dedication of the steam fire engine “W.
Hice” took place iu Thomaston last Monat Virginia City, Nevada, it we may believe
(lay. A procession, consisting of the entire
tire
in
the story of the Enterprise
department, with engines beautitully and
regard to the
decorated, was formed about
prospective extensive works for the manufac- appropriately
three o’clock p. m After parading,through the
ture of smoke, to he properly purified, cooled,
priucipal streets it halted aud a speech was
The procesflavored and scented, and conducted all over made by the Kev. J. K. Mason.
sion
then proceeded to the house of tlie “W.
the city as gas now i-. Flexible tubes extend\Y. Rice” where a bountiful collation was
ing from fixtures of ornamental character spread out for the
hungry firemen. The whole
and tipped with amber, may he used by the
concluded with a torchlight procession aud
home smoket. and they who walk the streets
grand ball in the eveniug,

while the stock has been but
up if at all. Now any dividend made upon
such slock is a

some

colored farmers may he admitted to the organization. Evidently the old democratic leaven
of which we hear so much is working in the
granges. Scratch tlie agricultural tan from
the skins of many of the members and you
will see the real negro-hating, rebel-sympathizing peace Democrat beneath.

road meant the actual payment of so much
money to bui’d it. Now it means uothing of
the sort. Railroads are principally built upon
bonds based upon subsidies and the stock is

largely ity bonds

of the anti-n

onopolist,
corruption-hating gi angers are ag.tated for fear

extent on all the principal through lines
throughout the country. If it was not for
t his weakening of the original stock the dividends would be so large that the character of
the monopoly would became apparent. They
simply avoid the appearance ot having large
dividends by calling one dollar five or ten as
the case maybe and making the the dividends
When the public com
on the larger sum.
plains of excessive tariffs, the railroad monopolists
appeal to their low divi iemls for
the justification of their exorbitant levy upon
the industry and business of the country.
Time was when “taking stock” in a rail-

way.

compositors have

cause

lair to conclude that the road would be in a
better eondilion and the public served at

NEWS..

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

been unusually
and abnormally profane for a week past, on
account of the organization of the Polish
“Kosciusko Monument Association.” They
hold that type-stickers had even more

the watertug process. This increase has been
accomplished by the means of stock divi-

in the same

a

Current Notes.

Central

been built

large and valuable trade.
svrvey of the field, there can be no

secured

On a full
other conclusion.than that- the business prospects of Portland were never more hopeful.

com-

are not useu.

divided among the lucky
compauy as they see fit.

may

though that is
provision and grocery trade,
business.
the
goods
dry
not so sensitive as
increase of business
Most houses report an
most hopeful toue preover last year and a

the Press is furnished
with a card certilicato couuteisigned by Stanley'!.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat ani hot*
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of even person claiming to represent ou
jour.lal, as we have information that several “bum
Every regular attache of

STATE

mayAMitf

ol

,,lollar

de?id.
FRANK

ST.

apJ

upward* com“8y °' lh* moBth

NOYES. Treasurer.

A Fine* Busings Opening
a

middle aged
voung
FORoU; cbaractt‘1.
Kx|**nenet*d
or

rnan

of

uneireptiona-

accountant

and

ona

thousand dollar* capital. Investigation is invited
Address Box *015 Portland Mo
uov‘lttf

THE PRES8.
FRIDAY MORNING* SEPT.lt, 1873

vere

TUB PICKW
be obtained at the Periodical

Depots of KesMay
penden Bros., Marquis. Robinson, Bnnell *Sr Co.,
Andrews, Went worth. Glendenniug Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the it y.
At
of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdou#
At Waterville, of*T. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros.
At Kennebtink. of C. E. Miller.

Biddeford,

CITY AND VICINITY.
AUCTION COLUMN.
New Double Tenement—F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Organs—C.

K. Hawes.

9

Commanderieb of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 i\ m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

SCOTTISH

BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday iu Match, June, September and December.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothel s, on Thursday evenings; Lignnia, on Friday
evenings: Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
II., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

HONOR.

At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maiue, first and third Mondays in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Maine Charitable MechanicAssociatiox—

Corner of Congress and Ca.'Co streets. First hursday in each month.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco ntredfcs. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 333* Congress street
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market
Square.
Portland Artmy and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
ir.lttrriBAALI/-xutwiuiG

Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Aw
cana
Monday; Mission, Wednesday;—in Williams
block vbHigress street. Mystic, Thursday; Forest
ot TemCitv Saturday; Atlantic, Mindav;—at Sons
street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
perance Hail, Congress

So.'18’

at West Ena,

Portland Ty fographical
ner Congress and Casco streets.
each month.

Cnjon, No. 75—CorSecond Saturday in

Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
o’clock.
at
7£
Congress streets,
Literary

Bo-ovORTH Post G. A. ZL—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana it.... Widi.ims’ block, corner of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Saturday eveuing.
Mercantile Library association, Congress
Hall Blo k. Second Monday in each month. Ilehvand eveniug.
■ery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day

Muperior tour!.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, SYMOND8. J., PRESIDING.
Thubsl'EY.—State vs. Samuel S. Roder, alias Samfor forging tbe
uel Smdgg Koder Robinson. Indicted
Bostou upon the back
name ot Wm. E. Skillings of
note payable to Randall & McAllisof a

promissory

and signed by Ro ter.
John F. Randall testified that he had been introduced to Roder about tbe first of June and saw him
two or three times afterwards before this transaction occurred. On the 2d or July Roder came to our
office and requested me to do him a small favor in cash
him on the Fourth
ing a check for fifty dollars for
National Bank of New York, whero he had funds;
me a note
saying at the same time that he would give
for S15K, as security, endorsed by W E. Skillings,
ter

whom I kuew to be in the lumber business in Boston. I told him I would cash the cheek bu> 1 didn’t
1 cashed the check for
care about taking the note.
I went to Hje hotel and told Ruhim. That

evening

would take that note as security. He went to
and got it. The check I deposited in the
bank and it was returned protested for non-payments
I received a telegram from the bank there saying
that Roder had no funds there, ltoder was arrested

der 1

room

day—tbe third of July.
Skillings testified that he is treasurer of the
Bethel Steam Mill Co;bccame acquainted with Roder
at Bethel about the middle of May; went on a fishing
with him and was in company
e xcursion to the lakes
W1‘tli him at different times in this city; introduced
loaned lum small
him /D some of my friends here; I
the next
W. E.

o/money at different times; the name upon the
t.'ic note purporting to be my signature is a
never gave him any
forgery. I R*vsr wrote it and
or permission to put my name upauthority, lie.'0*6
suuib

back of

on

any paper.

Samuel S. Roder/
gtauce

as

defendant, testified

in

sub-

follows:

Roder Robinson; when
it incon1 went into business in New York I found
so
venient to use so long a ua’*we and I cut it short,
that I sometimes go by the name of S. S. Robinson,
and sometimes I have done bigness under the name
tbe
of h. S. Roder; I cauie to Bethel, Maine, about
2 th of May; 1 went there to visit Mrs, Crombie,with

My‘name is Samuel Sprigg

acquainted; I have been a speculator on
"V^ail street. New York, for about three years; I left
l previ >us
New’ York in A.;»ril aud traveled in Cana
W. E. Skilto coning to Maine; I was introduced to
tings at Bethel and he invited me to stop with him,
and afterwards on a fishing trip to the lakes, where
He subsequently in
we were g mo about two weeks.
1
vited me to cotflC to Portland with him, which did;
12th of June; wc took one
I came here about/be
most of the time
room at the hotel; were together
ur’.tom 1

was

he intnand were on the most intimate relations;
duced me to bis friends here and loaned me sfha.l
and I let him have
s iras of money at different times
the latter part of
m mey several times; one day in
acJune I was short of money, having previously
Msked
commodated Skillings with a small sum, and
him to let me have some; be said he had only enough
him It he
to get to 3J«ston that evening; I asked
I canwould allow me to use his name, and although

not

give his

ex

ct

language,

the

impression

that 1

Uhief.

Rebmson.
Indicted for a common
R. TV.

On trial.

Mattocks._’__

Brown.

Municipal Court.
JJJDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Temin of Scarborough.

Thursday.—ilenry

The girlish voiced boy has quit Exstreet for a more appreciative locality.
The funeral of Judge Ashur Ware will take
place from his late residence, No. 57 Free

the Eastern Cemetery has
fresh coat of paint within a few

I he fence around

days.
A

shop of the Portland Company’s Works, burnt
his haud badly yesterday, while handling iron
from the forge.
The alarm of fire from box 27, about eight
o’clock last eveuiug, was caused by the burning
out of the large chimney at Grant’s coffee mill

Harmon.

Asto

saolt and battery on Abigail
at January term Superior
r .cognize for appearauce
Court. Sureties furnished.
C. M. Benson—C. L. Parker.
Ordered

Benj. Kingsbury,

Jr.

Intoxiea-

Patrick Melody and Joseph F. Robins.
Xion. Thirty days each.
v)wen Gallagher. Intoxication. Thirty days. Ap-

peak'd._Frank.
MeeiTNC of Cumbkbland Bab.—Yesterday
Bar
afternoon .at four o’clock, the Cumberland
Association u?et in the library. Hon. Nathan
Webb occupied the chair. On motion of Judge
Williams it was voted to appoint a committee
to draft suitable resolutions of respect to the
memory of the late Judge Ashur Ware, The
Hon.
following geutlemen were appointed:
George P. Talbot, Hon. Joseph Howard, M. M
Butler, Esq., Judge Williams and Hon. William L Putnam. The resolutions are to ts
presented to the United States District Court.

Reminiscence of the Rutcrorise nml

A remonstrance against the removal of the
bodies of Lieut. Burroughs and Captain Blythe
from their well-known resting place iu the Eas-

our

the trade.

suggested, employed

incompetent superintendent, and entirely disregarded his advice.
doubts
their
Wise
Mr.
ability to repair the bal-

store No. 82 Middle streeti
where be will open on Monday next, a new>
large and carefully selected stock of dry goods.
Without doubt there will be a rush of ladies to

spacious and elega.it

MlflCELLAlfEOl'S NOTICES.

A lot of second hand chamber suits for sale
cheap. Abiatns & Bro., under U. S. Hotel.
At Home again!—Dr Ripley has returned
and may be found at his Office 2S!» Congress
street every day from 10 A. M. to 12,—2 to 5 p.
M.
Residence 35 Brown street.
sept 12-tf
Call at Kendall V Whitney’s and examine
their stock of Rustic Hanging Baskets just received from New York.
sept 11 3t
Way to Judge a Ulcerschnuiu.
The best and purest bears a blueish tinge,
and its surface is covered with very small starshaped ilecks. Call and see the above at Stebbins’s Cigar Store, 3ti0 Congress street. Notice, the only way to obtain a good meerschaum
is to apply to a person whose judgment and
honesty you can trust. Stebbins’s Cigar Store,
3f0 Congress street.
sept 11 2t
The

-L

always 6nd at Kendall & Whitney’s
a large assortment of Flower Rots at wholesale
and Retail.
sepl0-3t

Montreal.___
Cumberland County,
The following is the full vote of Cumberland
County for Senators and County officers:
Senators—Whole number of ballots cast 9050;
Revublicans— Henry H. Burgess 5151; William
Goo'd 5016; William W Cross 5129; Samuel A.
Holbrook 5143. Democrats—Charles H. HasOliver
kell 4179; Nathaniel. S. Littlefield SI53;
ScatterP. Has Kell 4036; Otis C. Nelson 3924,
F. Libby 5074; Mel'nCounty Attorney—Charles
Scattering 228. Libby

vin P. Frank 3927;

s

1203.

County Commissioner—William Small 517o;
s

plurality 1281.

It will thus be seen that we have elected all
our Senators and the whole County ticket by a
largely increased majority over that of last

can

Fall Styles.—All the latest styles of Hats
and Caps; also, the Broadway Silk Hats, at
Maher & Co.’s,
sefi-lw
Opposite Post Office.
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, With most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtt
For Loss of Apiietite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell.
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As i) stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othr
If taken during
er sickness, it has tin equal.

various

au23-4wf

JlJXOli TELEGKAiMH.

A Washington despatch says that in consequence of the differences existing between
Herschel V. Johnson and Gov. Smith ot Georgia, a duel is imminent. The friends of both
parties are using their influence for an amicable
settlement.
Isaac Hogan who shot Jim Sawyer in Memphis, Wednesday, and attempted to shoot A. J.
Wheeler, while in a fit of mania a potu, died
in the station house last night from the effects
of morphine taken just before he commenced

The creditors of the New York Warehouse
and Security Company held a meeting to day,
and appointed a committee to examine into the
company’s affairs and report at a future meeting. The proceedings were harmouious. It is
understood that the outlook is favorable.
The Aldermen met this afternoon to act upon
the Mayor’s nominations for Commissioners of
Charities and Correction.
It is said the nominations will not be confirmed.
The Senate Transportation Committee will
probably close their session Saturday and pro;
ceed to Bostou Saturday night.
Toe third trial of Stokes for the murder of
Fisk is set for ttiB first Monday in October.
Stokes says be never heard of Mrs. Benton, arrested yesterday, and cannot guess the character of the new testimony.
It is reported that by the breaking of the derrick on the Brooklyn side of the East river
It
bridgp, a Serious accident occurred.
is not known w liether any one was hurt or not.
The hook trade sale to-day was continued
witn a good attendance, the invoice being of a
Boston firm.
A ten ton stone fell from a great height at
the Brooklyn Bridge Wurks to-day, but no one
was hurt.
John Biglin, the oarsman, leaves here next
week for Halifax to row a match witlt Browo.
He will also enter at the St. Jobu, N. B.,

The barn, shod and ell of James Lewis’ bouse
Milford, N. H., were burned Wednesday
tiigbt, anil tile house badly damaged by lire and
The furniture was saved. Loss. $3500;
water.
iusnred 80000.
Only fifteen miles of slack water and forty of
canal are to be built to connect the Chesapeake
and Ohio Caual with Pittsburg.
A serious riot broke out several days ago in
the presidency of Madras, India. Troops were
sent to the scene of disturbance and restored
order, not, however, before they fired upon the
uatives and killed eight.
One Inning was played Thursday bv the $t.
Louis cricket clt-b ami Young America club at
Score—St, Louis 49, Young
Philadelphia.
America 122.
The fjrst centennial demonstration of the
colored people was held in Starr’s grove, Camden, N. J., Thursday, numbering several thousands.
The mill owners of Charleston, S. C., have
decided to keep their mills closed until the
strikers return to work at usual wages.
Henthei's brewery at Newstadt, Out., was
burned Thursday. Loss $75,000
The cholera has disappeared at Knoxville,
in

races.

It is reported that parties are negotiating
with tbe bankers and brokers ljere who bought
the forged bonds of the Buffalo and Erie road
Wilto rerurn tbe funds loaned upon them.
liamson. tbe forger, is reported at the West an i
the negotiations are said to be'ou bis account.
A bill of $450,000 was presented to tbe Board
of Supervisor to-day by a legal firm for defending the city against the excise commission-

Teiin.
The Pork Packers’ Convention want Congress to pass laws to prevent frauds in marking

repacking pork.
Bedding, Cal., was damaged $75,000 by fire
Thursday. The post office and mails were burnand

ed.
China and Japan advices are unimportant.
Portions of the former are threatened with a
famine.
A fourth part of the. town of Forest Hill,
Cal., was burned Wednesday night.

A San Francisco despatch says that eight
Chinese women passengers by the steamer Mae
Gregor arrived Thursday, having dec lared they
were purchased in China and brought here for
the purpose of prostitution, were till sent to the
Chinese: Mission School for protection from the
Hip Yee TQng Society.
'J’he Liberal Republicans of New York State
meet ip pquventiwu at Elmira, Oct. 8th.
The National Gram! Lodge of Good Fellows,
in session at Philadelphia, adjourned Thursday to meet at Cleveland next year.

wallers.

chapel.

shooting.

f

mt.

A mass meeting of tine ctizeus in Newark, N.
J., was hdld to-night to take into consideration
the stopping of further plundering of the city
treasury. A committee of one hn died was
appointed of the citizens, irrespective of politics, who were instructed to investigate all departments accounts of the city, and were empowered to employ counsel to proseciite offenders. The committee commence investigations
to-monow.
Baxter’s furniture factory on Canal street
was damaged $15 0C0 by lire to-night
To-day being “Natnesday” of -the Czar of
Russia, especial service was held in the Greek

the season it prevents fever and ague and other

much larger capacity than the former one, and
place it farther down on the end of the
wharf where vessels of deep draught can lay
alongside of it. Now that our merchants have
been accustomed to depend on that useful

»

the various Sabbath schools in the United States
should unite with the schools in foreign countries in observing October lit, as a day of prater
for Sabbath schools. Rev. Dr. J. H. Vincent of
the New York Sunday School Union has endorsed the appeal, and asks the schools in this
city and elsewhere to observe that day, the lesson for the occasion not to be omitted.
Political.
The Apollo Hall general committee held a
meeting last, night and adopted resol* tions declaring it the duty of every Democrat to ass st
at the approaching election, and condemning
the official course of Comptroller Green as unjust, unpolitical and oppressive,arid consequently calculated to interfere with the prosperity
and interests of the city.
itenate Transportation Committee.
At a meeting of the Senatorial Transportation
Committee to-day, Senator Windom preside**.
Several railway companies were represented.
Senator Wiudoin stated that the object of the
appointment of the committee by Congress was
to procure cheap transportation to the seaboard.
Mr. Hayes, representing the Blue line, made
a lengthy statement relative to the through fast
freight lines. He explained that the low rates
bv lake and canal necessitated the establishment of through freight lines by mail and in
older to compete with water carriage the cost
ot handling freight had to be reduced. Consequently the railway companies arranged each
to put in a quoto of cars to form a through line
These through lines
under one management.
had now become a necessity. The great trouble
is at the destination in lack of promptness in
the discharging of grain after its arriva’ here
The railroads carrying grain, he stated, have
The
paid but 2 83-1011 per cent, of their cost.
total earnings of all the combined is 2 83-100
percent, less than sufficient to pay the interest
on their bonds.
He claimed the vital point to
be the establishment of a stage here at the east
be moved here and delivso that property can
ered with facility. He considered the Niagara
Ship Canal project as of benefit only to Montreal, and the disadvantages of the St. Lawrence
route are so great that it will never bs of much
value.

The steamer Gazelle makes her last trips to
the islands for the season Saturday, Sept. 13th.

to

»

Religions.
A request having lieeu made by the secretaries of the London Sunday School Union that

the new store.

A New Elevator.—It is reported by parties
who ought to know, that the Grand Trunk
Railway Company will do nothing before next
spring about rebuilding the elevator,
ft is
proposed when it is rebuilt to put up one of

their road between Stratford and Montreal ou
the 29th inst. In consequence of this they have
given notice that after that date no more freight
will be received at Chicago for points east of

engine.

intermittent fevers.

Kcruaiuun vi mr .1 uiiiiui

The Northern Pacific Railroad Directors at
their meeting in this city yesterday, adopted
the following:
Resolved, That the Northern Pacific Railroad Company locate and construct its main
road to a point on Puget Sound, on the southerly side of Commeticeim-nt Bay, in the township
21, range 3, east of the Willumette incrediao,
and within the limits of the city of Tacoma,
which point in said city of Tacoma is declared
to be the western terminus of the main line of
the Northern Pacific.
A New A i 1 ness in the Stokes Case.
Mrs. Minnie Benton, was arrested yesterday
the Stokes case.
as an important witness in
Her friends say that she will testify that after
conversing with Stokes in the parlor of the
hotel, she descended the ladies’ stairway and
was just going out of the street door, when Fisk
Fisk met her on ttie
drove up in a carriage.
side alk and talked with her, and she started
had
walked
a few feet when
only
up Broadway;
she heard the report of a pistol and saw a boy
run
out of the hotel in evident fright; went
back to the ladies’ entrance, when looking up
the stairway saw two men carry Fisk up stairs.
As she was going up stairs she found on one of
the lower steps a revolver, ami from its position thought it might have beloflbod to Fisk.
She concealed the revolver and went up to a
friend’s room. Her friend persuaded her not
to reveal finding the pistol and she consented
Since the day of the.
to suppress the discovery.
murder she has not said anything to the authorities concerning Fisk’s revolver, fearing it
might injure the chance of Stokes’s acquittal.

New Store.—Mr. Horatio Staples, for many
years past clerk with A. Q. Leach, proposes to
go into business for himself, and lias taken the

You

so

w fNirru

town will take concerning the matter.

with minuteness, describing so vividly th» anxiety under which he suffered, first for the safety
of his vessel and cargo, and afterwards lest the
fatal bill of exchange might divulge the transaction, and his relief when he had it once more
in his possession, that it was difficult to realize
that the hale and vigorous narrator was an actor
in events over which time has drawn the veil of
C. W. G.
fifty-nine years.

granary, it seems almost impossible to get
along without it. The principal reasons why
the Grand Trunk
no action will be taken by
Company towards rebuilding the granary this
year is the lateness of the season, the necessity
of filling Galt's wharf solid, aqd the fact that
the company will begin to narrow the gauge of

Greyhound,

reserve

an

that it will be of service.
Owing to the threatening prospect of the
weather the balloon ascension has been postponed to the first fair day.

loon

Long Creek Bridge.—The County Commis'
sioners have decided uot to discontinue the
building of the budge over Long Creek, Cape
Elizabeth. It is understood that the town will
at once call a meeting to see what measures the

the rules of war excluded British importations,
and in fact actually winked at their violation.
Accordingly Mr.Tappan,in 1814,receiving an intimation from the Custom House that the government of President Madison had given directions not to scrutinize too narrowly the importation of British goods, aecompauied with a
eaulion to look out for American privateers
which were beyond the control of th? government, resolved to bring into Portsmouth a cargoof forbidden goods.
So be managed lo sail one of bis vessels to a
foreign port where she was metamorphosed
into a Swedish bottom, and after this “whitewashing,” as Mr. T. called it, seut her to Eng
laud, where she took in a cargo and brought it
As soon as be beard of her
to Rt. John, N. B.
arrival. Mr. Tappan went to St. John and found
Capt. Blythe, of H. B. M. brig Boxer, in that
port, who, having little to do. agreed for £100
sterling to carry M r. T.'s vessel as ar as the
mouth of the Kennebec, which was as far west as
he thought it prudent to attempt to sail her.
til pursuance of this arrangement Mr. Tappan drew his bill of exchange ou London and
returned to await the arrival of his vessel
while Capt. Blythe commenced his voyage,
from bis convoy,
keeping at a suitable distance the
fog permitted
except when as near Easiport
iu
tow.
him to approach apd take her
two
neared
vessels
In this cautious way the
Seguin, when the weather beingdear and some
priva.eers in sight, Capt. Blythe thought
proper to fire a few blank shots at his convoy
the more effectually to deceive the privateers.
The device was successful and the merchantman arrived safely at Bath, whence in due time
her cargo was re-shipped to Portsmouth but
il so happened that the wind was easterly, and
the sharp ears of Lieut. BurrouglJS, who was
lying in this port with D. S. brig Enterprise,
caught the low boom of the Boxer's guns, and
instantly made sail to the eastward, qpiuiug up
with the Bri ish brig, and after a short but
desperate contest, disabiiDg and capturing her,
with tlie loss of both commanders.
Mr. Tappan heard of the battle and its result, and being anxious about the bill of ex
change, came to Portland, went on board the
Boxer as she lay in this harbor, informed flic
first surviving British officer of nis negotiations
with his deceased commander, and paying the
officer $500 in gold, received back the hill of exchange for £100, which was’found in the pocket
of Capt. Blythe, as Ill's body lay iu state on
board the capture! brig.

year.

New York, Sept. 11.—The trans-Atlantic
balloon party have made arrangements with an
experienced aeronaut to take persoual charge
of the balloon when it is again repaired, aud it
is said that everything will be in readiness for
the ascension to-morrow.
Prof. Wise complains of the arrangements.
He says instead of acting on his recommendations the parties built the balloon after their
own ideas, of different material from that he

About the Wharves.—The outlook for
coastwise freighting this fall is much better
than last last year at this time.
This branch
of iudustry depends of course upon the condition of mercantile trade, for when trade is brisk,
freights are lively. It is anticipated that the
coming winter will improve the condition of
the lumber market. If this should prove true,
lumber carrying vessels will be in demand.

which broke oat six years after and lasted nearly three years.
During its progress both governments found
it necessary to relax the strictness with whicli

Chari*# A. Til top 3S811; Scattering 148. Small

suliournment until to-morrow.

as a

porter of English goods, his business was seriously embarrassed by the war with England,

plurality

to

That Balloon.

another steam hre engine
the same party, is undergoing repairs, and is intended to be kept at the Portland Company’s works, to be used in case of
fire. If necessary, she will be used by the city

ancestois

the library at two o’clock this afin a body.
To
ternoon to attend the funeral
the duty
Hon. Wni. L. Putnam was assigned
of advising the Superior Court this morning of
the death of Judge Ware, and recommending
its

Hie

continue to
•
placed them.
The attempted removal of their remains reminds me of a remarkable incident connected
with the battle in which they perished, and as
I believe it has never been made public, I will
now relate it.
On a visit to Portsmouth last Fourth of July,
at file commemoration of the two uuudredth
and fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of
the town, I had the pleasure of renewing my
acquaintance with Mr. Charles Tappan of Boston, an elder brother of the late Lewis TappaD,
the well-known philanthropist. Mr. Tappan,
although 89 years old, had come from Bostou
among the sons of Portsmouth, and walked in
the procession under a broiling sun, more fresh
and vigorous than most men ol half his years.
The venerable gentleman told me that lie moved to Portsmouth in 180G, and becoming au im-

pelvs

NEW YORK.

designed by

tern barying-ground, was presented to me a few
days ago, which I was very glad to sign. I
trust the scheme has been squelched, and I
hope that the City Government will take care
that these ancient heroes of the war of 1812

County Treasurer—Thomas Pennell 5135;
Stephen H. Dyer 3932; Scattering 140. Pen-

at

State.

works.

Boxer.

in peace where

At one time it looked as though a large portion of Washington street would he burned up.
Families and storekeepers were packing their
goods, and but for the timely assistance of the
Salem Fire Department Marblehead would have
suffered from a destructive conflagration.
The loss falls about equally on those burned
ont, except T. Homan, who is not insured.
Total loss from $20,000 to $25,000. The fire is
supposed to be the work of an incendiary.

Engine Matters.—The old steam fire engine Falmouth, built by the Portland Company
in 1881, was designed aud patented by J. B.
Johnson.
She was considered a fine machine
in her day aud did credit to her build in the
great fire of 1866. She is being repaired at the
Portlaud Company works and put in first class
order, as she has been sold to the Michigan Car
Company, and is designed for service at their

for the S.

The same gpntlemen were appointed a committee to make the arrangements necessary for
the fuuerai of Judge Ware. The Association

will meet

annually

_

rest

our own

lanroicnead.

pair.

and the Provinces.
Thomas P. Beal & Co., Market street, make
general furniture, and sell about $75,000 worth

passengers on board.
There were five drunks at the police station
last night.
A steam tug was employed yesterday at
Long wharf pumping steam into the bold and
cabin of a vessel to kill the vermine with which

A

in

Fire in

Marblehead, Sept. 11.—Fire this morning
broke out in the stable owned b.v T, D. Paine,
which with six valuable horses was destroyed.
The barn owned by Samuel Homan than took
tire, and from that his dwelling house, together
with the Manatang House, owned and run by
John Marr, and the National Urand Bank, all
of which were consumed or injured beyond re-

George A. Whitney & Co Exchange street.
They manufacture rich goods, parlorsuites, and
walnut cases. Their sales amount to $150,000
annually, aud are made all over New England

will therefore arrive here this afternoon or to
morrow morning with a portiou of the Bristol’s

case

mostly

made

might bring as many of them as she could conveniently without discharging freight. She

a

■.arse

work. Their sales amount to $100,000 annually
aud are made principally iu Maine.
J. H. Hooper, Free street. Thev manufacTheir
ture a class of rich upholstery goods.
sales amount to $100,000 annually, and are

Capt.Coyleyesterday received a telegram from
his agent at Halifax, asking if the steamer Fal
mouth, then at that port, could bring to this
city live hundred passengers from the disabled
Inman steamer City of Bristol.
He was
answered that as the Falmouth had her freight
all on board it would be impossible, but she

Isn’t that

was

Canada aud the Provinces.
The following are the leading establishments
in this branch of trade in this city:
Hooper, Eaton & Co., Congress street. They
manufacture cheap chamber sets and pipe

Fore street.
It is rumored that the Dirigo is to be rebuilt
by the Maine Steamship Company.

invested.
P.C. A.?

Pennell,

Skilled labor abounds with us and every facility
that can be desired for the successful manufacGentleture of furniture is offered in our city.
men engaged in this business state that in their
judgment Portland will ere long become the
centre of this branch of trade for Maine, Lower

engine aud boiler of the wreck of the
steamer Dirigo are being taken out of her and
placed upon the wharf.
Edward Dwyer, emplyed at the blacksmith’s
The

was

Mr.

Foul Play Suspected—Pomological Co
▼option.
Boston, Sept. It.—The testimony given before the coroner’s jury investigating the cause
of the death of Patrick Donnelly, found dead
Monday morning, near the track of the Boston
and Providence railroad, has led to the arrest of
Frank Grimes, Lawreuce Rositar and John
Walsu, all employed at Hyde Park Rolling
Mills, on suspicion of muideriug him.
The Pomological Convention to-day, after
discussion, adopted the iollowing:
Resolved, That the American Pomological
Society shall at no time award money premiums for exhibition of fruits at and duriug auy
Of its sessions. It is understood, however, that
this actiou shall not interfere with the awarding of tlie medal for meritorious objects.
Bc^gatta of South Boston Yacht Club.
The third and last regatta of the season of
the South Boston Yacht Club, for champion
prizes, came olf this afternoon. The first prize
In
in the first class was won by the Keipie.
tbe second class Queen Mab won the first
For
the
and
second.
second
Ripple
prize,
prize in the first class, Starlight was the winIn the third class the Maud is winner o'f
ner.
the first prize. Another trial is to take place
for the second prize.

accompani-

ticle of trade. From the forests of Maine
comes the pine, while commerce furnishes at
walnut aud mahogany.
our own door the

friendly

game of base ball will lie played
on the Deering grounds between the Resolutes
and Unas of Charlestown, this afternoon. The
game will be called at 3 o’clock.

she

violin

MASSACHUSETTS.

Furniture.—Among the classes of goods
manufactured in this city for which there is an
increasing demand, is all varieties of furniture,
from the costly parlor set to the cheap pine for
the chamber. Portland is favorably located for
the manufacture aud sale of this important ar-

day.
a

Independents, with 36 districts from
which full returns have not been received.

tickets for the last three concerts have been
placed at 75 cents each, with reserved seats.

re

cived was, that there was no objection u
have the
to my using his name; when I let Randall
colla
aote nothing was said about his taking it as
eral or security; when the chock was cashed I had
ntffc the note with me; I expected Skillir gs here the
next day; that, evening Randall came to me after the
note, and I wen1 up to my room and put Skill ngs’
name on the back of it, as I supposed 1 bad authority from Skillings to do; and supposing it would be
all right when Skillings came.
The endorsement upon the back of the note is a
very good imitation of Skillings’ signature and very
different from Roder’s ordinary handwriting.
The jury after being out about an hour returned a
verdict of guilty.
j/attocks, County Att’y.
Sta te vs. Thomas Sullivan.

ling.”
change

received

and three

H. McLellau of Bath ami Messrs. Hudson and
Chamberlaiu, will sing at the next concert
which will be given Thursday, Sept. 18th. The

on

I. O. O. F.

his

the
Sa-

Horatio Staples opens with a new stock of
dry goods at No. 84 Middle street, on Mon-

RITES.

publican members of tbe House, 28 Democrats

heartily encored. Mrs. Goudy sang with much
feeling and expression. The band played
finely and gave evidence that the time they
have recently devoted to rehearsals was well
spent. Misses Alice and Anna Leavitt, Mr. C.

street, this afternoon at 2J o’clock.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vermin, R. A. C.. third Monday.
Council—Portland C. li. & S. Masters, second

Payson

“Angels’ Serenade,” with
ment, by Mrs, Goudy and

lem early in October. Six hundred dollars are
to be offered iu prizes for four oared shells and
single sculls.
The streets daily resound with “Mollie Dar-

—

heard from will reduce the majority 200 or more
The returns also show the election of 84 Re-

voice, rendered with fine effect “Grand Old
Oceau.” The duet “Like a Kiss” was splendidly sung by Messrs. Pennell and Shaw. Mr.
Pennell has a sweet, full tenor voice, but was
laboring uuder a severe cold. The song

to

Sporting men about town are talking of
New England rowing regatta to be held at

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

iW.'S UP

giveu

The same towns last year gave Perbam
68,932, Kimball 51,933; Perbaui’s majority 16,Tbe 74 towns and plantations yet to be
999.
609.

Charles I. Trowbridge, with his basso profundo

the jury.
R. W. Robinson,
Esq.,
made an able plea of over an hour iu
length iu
behalf of Roder.
Verdict guilty.

of each month.

TEMPLARS OF

The programme
given was the same as published in yesterday’s
issue with two exceptions. Owln g to the severe hoarsenes of Mr. Pennell, the song entitled “Beyond” was omitted, and in the place
of the duet “How Dear to Me,” was sung
that sweet song, “Parting,” by Bellini. Mr.

formerly

state

[Special to Press.!
Kcturn* from 441 Towns.
Augusta, Sept. 11.—Official returns have
been received at tbe KenLebec Journal office
from 421 towns, as follows: Ageregate vote 77,011, of which Dingley has 43,840, Titcomb 31,352, and Williams 1810. Dingley’s majority 10,-

from abroad?

quality

rior

ers.

It has been decided to bring Irving here from
San Francisco to see if he really knows anything of tbe Nathan murder.
Arrived—steamship Columbia from Glasgow.

Desecration of

n

Family Vault.
11.—The vault con-

PouGHKEEPslfi, Sept.
taining the remains of Chancellor
in the tojwii oi Red Honk, was broken open a
few nights ago, two coffins destroyed air.l the
bones of the dead scattered about the fioor, add
the silver handles and plates of the cotlius
stolen. The perpetrators are uuknowu.

I

Cattle Stealing.
V.—Advices from Texas
since the commission left last spring
depredations have continually occurred. Large
droves of cattle are driven to the Mexican side
from ranches between Brownsville aud Brazos
and other
places.

Washington,
Sept.
that

MATTERS IN MAINE.

by Mr. Shaw to gratify a cultivated musical
taste, the next concert will be greeted with a
full house. Why is it that home talent of a
superior quality will not draw as well as infe-

Yesterday morning the Boston boat brought
to this city about
twenty seamen who reside
in Maine. They were
shipwrecked in the recent gale at Magdalen Islands and were carried
by the Halifax b at to Boston. The Portland
Steam Packet Company generously provided

was

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meet mgs of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ANCIENT ACCEPTED

Mr Karl Weber of tlie First National Bank,
thrown from a carriage Wednesday, and
somewhat bruised.
was

The trial of Roder for forgery, terminated at
five o’clock yesterdry afternoon, when the case

Stated Meetings.

Monday.

left for home yes-

dirge.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
At Home Again—Dr. Ripley.
Kendall
Whitney—Rustic Hanging Baskets.
The Steame Gazelle—Last Trip.
Second Hand Chamber Suits—Abram & Bro.

YORK

Odd Fellows

a member of King David Encampment, and the Fitchburg Band played a

Man Wanted.
Lost—A. B. Butler.
Boston & Maine K R.—Special Train.
Warned—Man and Wife.
Three Letters- Celebrated Canteen Society.

ning

visiting
terday.

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

fair audience present, comprising some of our
be*t people, not indeed such an audience in
size as should have greeted our borne talent,
but sufficient to present a brilliant array of
faoes. It is to be hoped that, considering tne
quality of the music given and the pains taken

Illness.

The

was

Cumberland Bar Association.
NEW A b V ERT1SEM ENTS.
On the south side of Middle St—Horatio Staples.

•

Shaw’s Concert.—The first of the series of
musical concerts given by Mr. John L. Shaw
There was
was held last evening at City Hall.

Jottings.

them with a supper before leaving Boston.
On their way to the station yesterday afternoon the Odd Fellows halted in frout of the
residence of the widow of Darius Stevens, who

New Advertisement* To-Day#

Reed

Efiricf

Yesterday was a lively day. That’s what
everybody said.
Councilman Perry is recovering from his se-

The Carlist forces have capti-, d Fort Valcarlos.

Nothing

Nothing

from the

Tigress.

to

address to you
yesterday a paper and map on
your North pole expedition, and take leave to
express to you my sentiments at the ver great
success of it in
geographical and scientific respects, as bv the expedition the Americans
have eclipsed all oilier nations with regard to
Polar research,
having penetrated the nearest
the pole, established the navigability of the
lolar ocean thus tar,and by finding drift wood,
musk oxen and making many other most valuable
observations, shedding quite new light on
geographical science. The channel most properly named after you is now the lartherest object known on the globe towards the pole, and
I hail it with
particular pleasure as a small
tribute towards vour great merits in furthering
geographical science by the interest you be
stowed on Hall’s expedition and great promptness io
sending out the Frolic, Juniata and Tigress. In the same cause allow me to subscribe
myself with great respect.
A. Pete rmann.
Treasury Balance*.
The following are the Treasury balances to
day: Currency $13,857,475: special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $33,180,000; coin $47,3*29,219; outstanding
legal tenders $356,000,000.
_9_
The Tnrf.
Se|>t. 'll.—At Point Breeze
1 ark the rate for the 2.24 class for
the *3000,
was won
by Crown Prince.
Time, 2.271-4
2.20 3 4 and 2 20 .'*4.
The race for *4000, open to all, was won by
Goldsmith’s Maid, Gloster second, and Sensation third. Time, 2.20, 2.20J, 2 25.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 11 —The Plainville
Park Association closed a very succesfa! fall
meeting to-day. In the class free to all horses
for the *2000 purse, four heats, Judge Fullerton won.
Time, 2.25.
Sew York, Sept. 1’.—At Prospect Park today. mile aud three-quarter dash, live started:

Philadelphia,

For Lake

The City of Bristol will have to remain here
until a new cylinder can he brought from New
York to replace the oue broker..
The body of Capt. John McLeod of schooner
Carrie Ricn, recently lost with all bauds on the
north side of Prince Edward’s Islaud, was
picked up at Menniugush, and the body of oni
of bis crew, named Gillespie, was found at Tiguish, twent\-six miles distant.
Robert McGrego*, second mate of the brigantine Fortune, was lost off Sheet Harbor on the
30th.
Rev. Dr. Lyman of the Uuited States, has
arrived atCoustauce to attend the old Catholic

Congress.
FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL

1 water

wheel, 1 jinchor and
herring, 59

Receipt* by Railroad" and Nteambonfn.
Grand Trunk Railroad—9 cars sundries, 2 do
canned corn, 1 do bark, 2 do oats, 75 do lumber. 1 do
for Boston, l do for Bangor, 3 do for St. John NB, 3

do for Halifax.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—1000
dry hides. 160 bales rags, 37 casks oil, 6 do l.ad, 34
sacks wool, 47 bales do, 03 \va er pipes. 73 rolls leather, 14 i>cs castings, 50 bbls sugar, 25 do glue, 40 do
glass ware, 10 do tripe, 10 hhds molasses, 30 boxes tobacco, 20 d > cheese, 140 d > soap, 2.) do h. w., 755 half
chests lea, 10 pianos, 78 clay gas tiles, 5 casks chain,
17 bales hair, 4 plates steel, 10 bdls castings, 2 carriages, 5i)0 pkgs sundries.

of

EASTERN

Flour,

B >ls.
Norton,Chapman & Co.100
•T F R in :ail.loo
Smith, Gagc& Co.100

Tne officeis in pursuit of the Vasqnez gang
of robbers overhauled them in Rock Canon, in
San Bernardiua county, and a skirmish ensued.
No one was wounoed but Sheriff Adams kept
the ground. Vasquez and party fled, leaving
twenty-one horses and a part of the booty obtained in the rubbing at Hollisters. Vasquez
is pushing through the mountains towards SonOne ot the gang, named Adon
ora, Mexico.

Consignees.

Bbls.
WH Milliken.100

DW

Dupee& Hammond..100
Coolidge.2U0

Coolidge..50

W Hubbard.120

Total.150
NEW

Norton, Chapman

attorm,

money stolen from the Adams
ply-

Express

&

YORK

STEAMER.

Co

_

T-icVcrmiint SUtt« Pair.

Rutland, Vt. Sept. 11.—The third day of the
Vermout State Eair was a grand success. It

is estimated between twelve and fifteen thousand persons were on the grounds. The address of Rev. W. H. H. Murray was materially
the same as delivered at the New England Eair
re ently.
The horse racing display was very
flue.
tlETEUBOl.OCICAl..
PROBABILITIES FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HO r RS
Office

Chief Signal)
Officer, Washington, I>. C.,
}
Sept.ll (8.00 P. W.) )
For New Knuland
a rising temperature, fresh south-east to southwest wiuds, and generally clear weather will
War Dep’t,

prevail.

FOREIGN.

Mazer & Cs_100

Ju.es

CANADIAN

SCANDAL.

Sir John A. Mfacrioiialil'n Fnrer.
Ottawa, Canada, Sept. 11.—At the session
of the Royal Commission
to-day, Sheriff Le
Blance testified that Sir George Cartier said to
him that the Canadian Pacific Railroad must
be put through, and that the Americans must
not have anything to do with it.
J. O. Beau fire n testified that he knew uotlitug of f*ny arrangement of Allan and McMullen, or between Allan and the Government,
and never received any money from Allen or
h.8 agents. Rearbien is director of the Pacific
railroad, and the Americans who employed him
would be reimbursed for their outlay.
¥>• McMullen was sworn. He lived in Chicago, and was a banker in partnership with his
brother. Saw the original agreement between
the Americans and Sir Hugh respecting the
Pacific R ill way. Saw several of Sir Hugh’s
letters. They were dated from Hie Full of 1871
up the Fall of 1S72. Did not know Sir Hugh’s
handwriting. Part of the letters were addressed to C W. Smith and part to G. W. McMullen. The letters were not in his brother’s
possession now
His brother told him tne letters were in a package in the bands of Mr.
Stauies. All the important ones were remembered. Remember seeing Sir Hugh’s first letter; also oue giviug a rough sketch of how
much money Sir Hugh had expended; one
giving a statement of how the stock was to be
divided, ant another stating the decision of the
Government to exclude the American element
from the company. The first letter was directed to C. VV. Smith.
Sir John here stated he wished it understood
that the Government did not consider themselves in any way affected by the evidence con
ceruing Sir Hugh's negotiations with Atneri
cans.

Wituess was shown several letters from
Starnes* package, but eould not identify them;
the first oue was not in the
package. Witness
went on to state that a letter containing a
Statement of money expenditures was received
from Sir Hugh in February, 1872. Witness

here identified several letters; among them, one
relating to money expenditures, was dated September, 1872. He said he did not believe the
letters closing the negotiations were, put in
packages, as they were not of sufficient importance.

of importance?
*»uuge Gowau—Why
Witness—Not of importance us affecting the
not

negotiations.

Judge Gowan—As they closed the correspondence they must have been of importance,
Witness here got confused and could give tio
reasous why these two letters were not considered important. He did not btlieve they were
iu Starue’s packages. Witness was here shown

ot drain.

EASTERN R.

R.

No. cars. Consignees.
Consignees.
No. cars.
C H True.com.1
By water c mveyauce luuo bush commeal to Geo
W True & Co.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Waldron & Trne.oats-1
Geo W True & Co,corn.. 2

Waldron & True,
GW

corn

.2

Green.oats.1

Total.6
Waldron & True, 100 bbls cornmeal.
Geo W

True,

320 bush

corn.

--

K««ton mocks ljfint.
at the Broker’s Board. Sept.

[Sales
11.1
Maine 'State 6’s..
Boston & Maine Railroad.. @116*
Ea reru Railroad.
97
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth RR.124$
_

Buroprau dlurkeli,
30
M-—American securibonds l(MOs at !iOg; Erie
48$.
Liverpool. Sept, ll-l.oo p M.-Cotton market
firm; Middling uplands
«*l
^ 9d; do Orleans
J$d, sales la,000 bales, including 300 for speculation

tiM0?i?0GS.
ties—U.

—

—

Exchange*

There

were

twen y-one bids

to-day. aggregating $1,098,250
111 61-lop.

lU8g

for Government gold
from 110 01-1(.0@

at

A million and half of gold was awarded from
111 26-100 @ 111 62-100.
New York. Sept. U—Fomtna.—Monev at 7
per
cent, to 7 per cent, g *ld during the
morning. In the
afternoon the supply increased and the
cloning rate
was at 5 @ 6 per cent.
Sterling Exchange linn at
108$ @ 108$ for
days and lu9$ for sight. The
Custom receipts to-day weie $G01,000. Gold is tinner
at 111 @ 111$, closing ar 111$.
The purchases to cover shor s and f r mercantile account assd'ed the
upward movement; loans were from 1 @ 2 |»er cent
for carrying and 4 to Hat for borrowing. The Asst.
Treasurer disbursed $369,000. The Clearances were
$117,000,1*00 Gwrnmenis firm and higher in sympathy with g« Id. State b-mds quiet. Stocks arr still
inaeondi'iou of feveris’ ness consequent upon the
Insisting rumors afi cling the credit and businsss
standing of prominent houses. The bears mine a
determine l attack upon the market an 1 succeeded in
breaking down prices from 2 @ 2$ per cent. Some
stock were ham mere 1
especially' Western
Union, Union Pacific, Wabisli and St. Paul. The
V tnder ill shares are Well sustained and demonstrali ms against them are least felt. The sharp decline
in the morning in stocks to which tne bears devo.od
particular attention created a de ressinn throughout
the list, but as the day advanced it became evident
there was a good strong buying. Then came a
change
in the situation and the day closed with an
improved
feeling an higher prices with a better tone through*
out financial circles.

sixty

severely,

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
Uuited States coupon 6*8,1881,.117
United States 5-2u’s 1802..
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s i860,
United States 5-2u’s 1865, new,.
115$
United Slates 5-2»»’h ISG7,..
United States 5-20*8 H6S,..
.116$
United Slates 5’s.
*2$
United States lu-lo’s..ex-coupons.
Currency G’s ..

1861.!.!!!l15
old...illju

Mail.!....!.!!!!!
Erie.
58?
Erie preferred.68*
Union Pacific stock.
.*!!..*!!! 24$

The following
road securities 1

were

the

quotations for Paciac Rail-

Paddcbonds......

991

Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific land grants.
“"it 79
Union Pacific income bond-. .58

Providence Print 4 loth Market,
Providence, Sept. 11 —Ptiutiiw elmhs market
firm at 6$ gt 0$e tor best 64
square. The market was
active with large sales.
Domr.iic tlnrkei*.
New York. Sept. It—F veiling—Cotton is in fair
iuest; sales 281l» bales; Middling uplands at 20ft
Fl.mr 10 ® 15c lower; sales 11,200
bbls; State at 5 60
@ 7 75; Roun I Hoop Old > 6 85 ® 8 90; Western 5 60
dS 8 75; Southern 7 20 to 11 00. Wheat 2 (a) 3c lowersales l.M.OOQ bu h; No 1
Spring at 1 60; No 2 Spring
at 1 £0 <y 1 08; Wheat Cana la 1 75 in
bond; Winter
Re l Western 1 70 <*> 1 74;White Michigan 1 80
(5) 1 5
Corn active, sales 162,000 bush; steamer Mixeii
Western at id to 64*c; sail do 65 a* 6 4c. Oats are
nuiet*
sales 38,000 bush; White Western 49
to52c;
mixed 48c. Beef quie*.
Porkisquiei and easiernew mess at 17 3S£. Lard
steady; sales650 tcs- steam
re

Western’

«

*HL« « Mfic; kettle sac. B„i,e,

0|,iom@
25® 32c. Whiskey 1 .wer; sales of
276 bbls
v\ estern at 98.
Rice is steady; arolina at 84 a 94c
is
in bur request; sales 1356
Sugar
hlids and Hoo
boxes; re lining at 8 (to 8Je; Cuba 3gc. Coffee is held
at i @ 4 higher;
Laguavra 21* to 22j; Rio 20} to 221c
m G .ld; Maracaibo 21 (a)
224; Java 21 (a) 25'c
Molaswes—Muscovado 29 <« 36c; Clayed 28 'a 35c: New
Orleans 55 to 58c; Porio Ric 30 a 60c. Naval
Stores
—Spirits Turpent no low r 41@B3|c; It m n 1 .wer
at 310 to: 3 I24 for strained. Petroleum is firm
; crude
6c; u-tined at 17e. Tallow; sales 15U,0a0 lbs at 84c
Freight' i" Liv*»rno'»l are a* >re active; Grain
1
steam^t 114 @
per sail 11 (to 114.
2oc; S

Jte

tier

lljd;

A11. Sept. 11.—Provisions quiet.
p0rk is
held at 16 00 wi h jobbing sales. Lard is
unchangedsteam 93® 8c: heuleai 8@8}c.
Bulk Meais are
suouldei-s 84; clear rib sides !»*c ; clear sides 9?c—
Bacon-only a limited jobbing demand;
»4, clear rib sides 104c;
Hums
easier at 13} @ 144.
is pciive and firm at

CO

M

\s

clear
Whiske*

shoulders'at

sides’10}c

ioL«no. Qept. 11.—Flou’ is dull and unchanged
W heat dull and lc
lower; No 2 White Wabash at
1 66; No 1 Whire Mu ni »:;n 1
56; Atnbet Michigan on
Bpnt|l 414; seller Sept l 48; do Oct 1 41; do Nov ! 454 5
do O. c t 46@ 1 464; No 1 Red
n spot l 48; No 2 do
1 12} @ 1 4'; seller Sept. 1
124; No 3 do 1 40; No 2Am-.
ber Illinois l 4-S; No 2 Spring 1 21. Corn is dull and
low r; high Mixed on spot at 48c; seller Sept at49c;
pew low .W X‘ d nt47c};o; White at50c; Yellow 50c;
p grade 48; No 1 at 3/c; No 2 at 35:; for Oct; rejecte
32c
O its—N »2 at 364c; rejected 3.14c.
Lake Freights firm— Wheat to Buffalo 54 @ 6c; to
Osweg. 114 ® 124; King.ton 11 @ 12.
Receipts— o,i»0U bbls Hour, 64,000 bush wheat, 41,000
bush com, 5,U0(i bush cats.
Shipments—2.000 bbia tlqur, 84,000 bush whe-it * ki ’*
000 bu>h corn. ^,UQ0 bush oats,
—

<

at
V

ISpuiet and unchanged
7 7. ® 8 25. '.’.eat dull and a shade
lower: extra
\\e 63@ 1 65- No l \YbUfc 1 58; Amber Michigan

464. Corn is dull and lower at 484 u -t<pu jor
sow. Oats a t dull md dwiutatf at *»•Ue.,el|..>-4,UU0 Ubi- »0.,r, lu,uo.. ousi. wheat
CJl’
bush corn, 1,Dun bush oats
Shipments—3300 l.bla Hour, 8,000 bush wheat
wheat,
luib com, 0000 tmsli oats
Freights—to Buffalo 0 @ 6J; to Oswego
1

^ke

*«i-

Fine W oolens. Furniture, Ac., at
Auction.

their business in Portland, will offer

CAMP MEETING
—AT—

ALTOiY

BAY.

GO~AND
—

VIA

RETURN

!»0$ Middle street,used in tin Ir line Custom ! altering Business, consisting of Beavers, < hincbillas. Treeot-, W* r-t«d Coatlu s,
Bread-Cloths, Ca>».mer*,
Tailor Tiinimings, etc., in lots to suit, also a large
French Plate Mirror, Show Csses. B. VV. Desk, Cuttin Board. Counter, Patent Press Machine, Sieves,
rons. B. \V. Maib’e Top Chamber Seit. lot of Furniture, A c. Tbi9 will be a tine opportunity to tit out in
above goods.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
No

scp’Jtd_

POPFS FACTORIES

—

Portland & Rochester, R.R,

AT AUCTION !

$2.50.

Sale of Valuab!e Steal

leave P. & R. Depot at 7.45 A. 51. ami 1.30
sc6ilti3

Trains
P. 51.

Forest City Trotting Park,
Sept. 23d, 24th, 23th and 26th.

Premiums
8200
8:400
8250
$•‘400
$500

$2,150.

for Three Minute Horses.
for Thiriy-four llorm'tt.

for Thirty-eight II or-.*.
for all fl<*r«r
2 mile Kent*.
for nil Mt illiotiM owiimI iu Maine.
8200 for Forty-eight llor*e*.
$4.(0 for nil Uor«eM iu Jluiue.

KiiH ius close Monday. Sept. 15tli.
at !> P. M. at 14 Preble bit., Portland.
BAILEY & WILLI*,
PROPRIETORS.

?e8tt5

Estate,

INCLUDING

Factories, Hill Priv.lege. Rr«ftroirPond,

All kin Is of .VInctiint r? for the Vlnnnfnc*
of H’po eu 4>oo«f*. 9nw Vlill, Crist
VI.II. PI niug .Will, Btorksuiiih*- Mbop,
MforBouroiug 11 ou*e, Ntnble*. Ac.,
tore

On Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1S73, at
a p. n.
Full description in Portlnn*l Advertiser.
Parties desi.iig intoimalion in teg-rd to the
above property, before hale will c ill * n or address
COBB A RAY. Attorneys.
No. 119$ Exchang *t Port lam!.
At tke same time and place, will be sold a valuable larm of no acre- and go >u l nihdngs; also a lot of
pers nal property be < nging to said *s ate. and c»>ndating of diy g< ooh shawls, Ac, hot-Behold furiilture, woo«l*n and cr< ckery wi re, knives an
forks,
lot ot Brad ey's XL super-phosphate, one safe, one
oerrick, Loises, rar.iages, harnesses, neat stock,
swine, farming tools, tarts, plows, harrows, *&c, lot
of bo -k acc* unis and notes.
F. O. BAILE1 A CO., Auctioneer*.

Seplldtd

Winnipiscogec

EXCURSION TICKETS
TO

—

—

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor via

Ray

Alton

AND

STEAMER

$4

—

\<‘\v Doubie Tenement House and
l.ot al Auction.
THURSDAY, Sept. lS'h, at 12J o’clock, we
shall «ell House and Lot No. 13 (joitoti street,

ON

belonging to Levi M. t»* wdoin. J his home is ii- wly
:mish«*!, centrally locate*l very convenient. with
dosets, sinks and c* liar well dtained, has Sebago
water. A good invstinent, being occupied by and
will always command good tenants
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
se!2

go and return tin
used. Train
leave the Portland & Rochester dei»ot at 7.45 A. M.
W. H. TURNER.
Supe.intende t.
tf
Portland. July 15. 1873.
can

return tickets

TALENT!

ELEGANT

NEW FURNITURE !
-At

A grand combination of Portland’s favorite soloist9
and Mu-leal Associa ioi's and tin
phion Club.
2«1 Concert Thursdrv Evenin'/JP*..
18 h, by the
Po-tland Arions, S. Thurston. CVmi uetor.
3d Concert Thursday I vening, Sept. 25th, Chandler’s Band, D. H. Chandler, Leader, and the Am
phion Club.
4th Concert Thursday Evening. Oct. 2d, the Haydn
Assoc ation, Hermann Kot/schmar. Conductor.
With vocal selections by the Soloists each evening.
MRS. GEO. O. GO«8R, Pianist.
Ticheisfor the remaining Concerts of the se ies
with reserved seats 75 ts,
sel2-dtod2

PORTLAND, XL,
-OS

SATURDAY,

Daily

Puess may

always

State, at which,

m

the

i>e

found.

tor.

AUBURN
House. Court. St. W. S. A: A. Tonus

Proprietors.

40 new Parlor

Suits,

and
Out.

&C., 25

new

ber Sets,

20,

con-

covered with

silk teery plush, hair cloth,

r*

pt.

Black Walnut Cham-

designs, maun'ac-

new

prices, from $100 to $350.

tO Center Boquct, Library and Extension Tables of neat and elegant

designs, 40

Turkish

monarch,

smoking and other chairs, Lonnies iu great

french

variety. Bed Lounges,

Plate

Augusta nouse, State

»t. Harrison Baker, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. 3c H. Cony. Proprie-

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.G. narriman 3c Co..
Proprietors.
Frank li.i House, Harlow St., R. Quinbv
with M D McLaughlin Ac Mon., Prop.
BATE,
Sagadahoc House, John 8. Milliken. Pro
prietor.
Ruth Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietoi
BOSTON.
American House, Hnnover St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, Srhool St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bow,loin Square.RnlfinelBiugliant. XVrisley A Co.
Proprietor,
St. James Hotel—J. P. 91, Stetson Prorr
etor.
Tremont

House. Trrmont St. Bingiian
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

BETHEL.
Chandler nouse, F. S. Chandler A Co

signs,

Book

Cases,

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field.

Dining
Proprietor.

--

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Propri-

W.
de-

new

Wardrobes,

Hat Trees. Clocks, English Banded

Dinner
Services, Decorated
Toilet Sets* Vetvet and other
mats,
ine Harsallies Quilts, Satin Damask Extrusion Table Cloths,
with

napkin*

to match.

Blankets, 4c.

Tins is a part ot a Bankrupt stock and will
contain
muic of the tiui s’ goods ever m the State.
The sale
viil be peremptory and with mt reserve.
On eohiJiti.n '1 hurts lay aod Friday btforu the sale.

BAIEE1' A CO., Auclianeer*.

seplldtd

ABRAM* X BRO..
tnriionecrs an* VsniBbaiss
flrrrbaata,
give their special at tent I-n to selling Beal F state,
urniture urn I Me:cb:m« in oi nil kind*. Horses * arage-, (Sc. Ally nee* made on Consignments. Feudal Sales of new and M-coud hann 1 n nllnu
at the
Vuction Booms every Satuidat morning. Commuuicatiuns

by mailtromt

tie t item ed to
A .11N A RIIOTIIIR,

AB

BOLSTER RILLS.
Hancock Hssae,-9I. Hancock, Prop.

B.

mirrors,

trames^ inlaid with gilt,

AUGUSTA.

P. A K.

SEPTEMBER

15 ash and painted Chamber Sets,

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

Elm

—

Commencing at IO
tinuing until Closed

turers

HU1 SbS.

—

LANCASTER HALL,

Vocal and Instrumenial Concerts at

HALL.

SALE

—OF—

Orand

CITY

Peremptory

AUCTION

good until

SHAW’S
Musical Entertainments !
Four

and

Important

FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

day, and

dt*l

MT. WASHINGTON

Passengers from Portland

same

125 *'6'rial St., under the U.S Hotel.
N. Ii. Motley advanccu on \\aide,,
Jewelry.
Furniture, Clothing, and all go. ds of value
“P'23
drf

Providence Tool

Co.

LEIVISOLIVER & PHILLIPS.

etor.

CALAIS.
W.

International

Hotel,

Proprietor.

W m. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Xnt Co
D.

Simpson.

BEADING BOI.T AND IUT WORKS.
A

W.

CAMDEM.
Bay View House, E. II. Demnth, Prop.

GIFFORD & C.,

Manufacturers of
c

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dininx Hall. Croud Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

DIXFIELD.

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprtetor.

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand-

ELLSWORTH.

lery.

American House.—S. Jordan A Son. Prot
II. Higgins A Sous, Props

City Hotel.—N.

THE “PROVIDEXCE” CLOTHES

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. D. Savage, Proprie-

WRlMJEIt

tor.

CHEAT FALLS, N. H.
Creat Falls notel, O. A. Frost, Proprieloi

4. R' WORK, Agent,
41 Broad Street,
Ju21deowlvr

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro
prtetor.

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse A Mellen.

DeWitt

Proprietors.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, JosephC.Harman. Proprietor.
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. F. Stoddard,
Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’« obb, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemnskct House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, O. If. Crren. Prop.
House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Elm

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Churrb A
Sons, Pro-

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth Honor. D. Dnnforth.
Proprirto
IVORTn AIVNOIV.
Some met Hotel. Brown dc Hilton, Pronri
7
etors.

OIrD ORCHARD REAfn.
Ocean nouse. B. Senry, Proprietor.
Olil Orchard House, E. C.
Mtaples, Proprietor.

Boston Mass.
In

Bankruptcy.

District Court of the United States.
I
District of Massachusetts—In Bankruptcy. I
'•THIS is to give notice that a petiti n was presentA ed to the court, on the third
day of September
1873, by Aaron M. Mellen, of Fall River, a bankrupt!
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge fr mall hi deb's pr cable under ihe banknil" Act: and. upon reading said ctiiion, it is ordered bv the court, 'hat a hcarl' g be had upon the
same on the thirtieth .iav of
September. A. D. 1873
before the court in Boston In said
district, at 10
o’clock, A. M., and that the second and third meetings of the ere- itors of sai l bankrupt be held bef. re
H. At. KNOWLTON, Egg
Register at the U S
Court House, In Boston, in »ai I Dlstilct. on
the "7th
day of September, A. D. 1813, at it) o’clock, A M
and that notice thereofbe published in the
Paiiy
Evening Traveller, a hewsistper pi luted In said District. am In the Portland Daily Pres*, a
new-paper
In
the District of Maine, once a week f„r
printed
tire*’ wo ks; and that all creditors who have
proved
their debts, and other ixrsnnsin
Interest, may appear at said time and place, atpl show cause if auy
have
they
why the prajer of the said petitiou should
not be

granted.

ET.fSHA BASSETT.
Court for said district.

Deputy Clerk of the District
*e6

Notice ol Foreclosure.

prietom.

EAS

John F. Beemati o*'

Portland, fn the
WHE
Comity ol Cumberland anil State of Maine,
<

n

flic bth day tf December, A. D. IHJ9, by his
moitgage
deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland Rtgixiry
•f Dee is, Book 374, Page 144,
to Chailos
A. Swan (then of New York Citv, state ol New York)
late of Portland, C mnty and State above named, the
f Jlow ng described real estate situate on Oxford
street, in mid Portland, to wit —The dwelling house
now occupied by said Boom.in and the lot on
which
the same is situate, b. ing the same teal eitate conveyed to » id Bee an by llariis n Brazkr dv 1 ia
d-ed dated the 17th day of July a. 1». l>5i arknnwi
»I«ed the 18th day of July. A. D. 1854, and rec
i" Regtofry bove named. Bo k 257,
page 23 to w hiVh
reference is ha » foi more particular
description. And
whereas the above mentioned mort<*a 'e
« «» »»» ll«y °*
Kicker, hxecu. nr n; last will ami lesianeni ■ f»»t.l
. harles A. Swan, to the
I.
asmen! recorded in ah .ve n mie !
Kegbtry Dn.,k
page 187: and whe-ea. the

conveyed

rded"

NORTH STRATFORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. Pro-

prietors.

HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, II. Hubbard. Proprieto

House,

Adams

&

Proprietors

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple At. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal Pi. J.Q
Perry,
79

umlen.ignH
■£!
comUmilsnf' «SJ
gage having been rnken by non-payment it“ i,
meiitimieil herein, I
hereby give notice nl said biea< h

by reason therenl fcl. lm a fo
•aid mongage ln aecnnlsn.e with the ecloeure of
piovhkuiso*
v
the statute made and provided
Sept. 10, 1873. 1»w3wW
MART A. ALLEN.
him

th

il

BONDS

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. || Iftodne
Pronrietov.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Mi
P- i>nvi. A Co.
**• E. VVhrr Irr,
PropriAmerican

F « It

Proprirtor!!

‘‘proprtoTr*;

«r«»»t.«»...<*<*,

P°r' ™rtmm
i
•/Congrc.aand Pc.
.r»'l
l.'
."n,"V
w
“a1- Cr"«» * Co.. Proprietor
s

m

Wj!hrrJ"-r
Brnlt.h»m .tr„*SP
Proprietor.

Ho.ioii Ili-pot.
P

P%“VuSi."^^°

ro 1

s„„h.rn A Co.,

PEAK’S lSIiAIVD.
Union Houae—W. T.

Jo.p^

* „

t™:h.^a/*

°""®‘-. *arn«e,

Proprietor

RICnitlOIVD.
Richmond n.trl, II. Springer. Proprietor
Tnrnrr

“i

m

PHILLIPS.

Barden

wL

A?lf w“, TiTh

November,

PARIS

Otino
0000
at 11

ON

n on

v

1
000
*»uuu

SATURDAY, Sepl. 13th, at 10 o’clock A. H,
at ak^room, we shall sell Easy Chairs, Lounges,
Chamber Sets, Wardrobe, English. Brussels, Tapestry, and Ingrain • an els, Stove. 20 pair Blankets,
Crock* ry, Gla s and Tin
are. Linens. Quit's, Cloths,
Soaps, Ciiars, Fancy Goods, 3 new Harnesses, &c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO. Aucliootm.
selO
4t

nre

..112$

The following were the closing
quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co..
Pacific
42$
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.
.103*

Furniture, furix-ts. Ac,,at Auction

by
aucti*
TUESDAY, September lr.th, at 10
CLOSING
In Chamber*
o\doc‘< A. M.. the Stock ami Furni

...

..

SALES._

Messrs, Rollins & Bond

EftTEKTAINMENm

.....

new...."l
i»oi

AUCTION

and export.

Proprietors.

New York Stock anil TAoncy Market.
New 1T"Kr. Sept. 11- Momma.—
Money at 7 per
cent.
Gold at 111$. Sterling
at
@

Central

TIIE

Arm; Mid-

tors.

100

Receipt:*

Com-

very

dling uplands 18}c.

D W

Total.700

Brownville, Tex., Sept. 11,—The severest

Unpleasant Notice.
Hartford, (It. Sept. 11.—-T. H. Wilson,
about 32 year old, with sandy hair, light eyes,
light tniu moustache, very thin and freckled
face, 3 feet 7 inches in height, weighs about
125 pounds, stoops slightly, has the asthma occasionally—absconded from Hartford on tne
night of the 9th inst. with a large amount of

up-

Arc.

Total.....200

Political Assessments Condemned.
St. Locis, Sept 11.—At a meeting of the
R< publican city and county committee last
night, the following was adopted:
Resolved, That the committee most emphatically condemn the compulsory assessment of
government employees' for political or any other purposes, and such assessments are
contrary
to the mauhoodaud independence of the
people,
and highly injurious to public murals.

active;Middling

ns,'Sept, 11.—Cotton

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

captured.

Regnttn
Saratogn,
Saratoga, Sept. 11.—There was a large attendance on the regatta to-day.
The single
scull race, two miles, with nine starters, was
won by Charles E.
Courteney of the Union
Spring Club. Time 14 minutes, 15 seconds,
beating the others an eighth of a mile.
lu the four oared race the Canada boat won
easily, beating the Harlem boat Jix lengths.
Time, Io minutes, 4-> seconds.
No pool selling was allowed.

up-

11.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

Embracing the leading Hotel*

RAILROAD.

Con ianees.

Japan.

at

SEW OR I.K a

the

Receipts

»ain storm which has visited this section for
several years, with almost a gale of wind, has
prevaled for the last twenty-four hours
The
steamer St. Mary drugged her anchor in Brazos
harbor and grounded in about three feet of
water; the vessel will piobably he got off. Ali
the small craft in Bagdad and Brazos harbors
either s ink or stranded. The railroad between
Brownville and Point Isabd is badly washed,
the embankments in several places carried
away and the track destroyed.

^Mobile, Sept.

.Middling

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

DAILY

Robbers.

Severe Ruin

lands at 18e.

chain.

Sch Allen Lewis—23 bbls potatoes,
do cod tish, 50 bbls corn, 2> do
50
kits
mackerel,
do, 28 boxes cheese, 10 bbls onions,
15,232 ft lumber.

Francisco, Sept. 11.—The steamship
MacGregor arrived last night from China and

was

Savannah, Sept.

BARACOA.

200 boxes

San

Lerva,

11.—Cotton

HOME
Foreign Exnortis.
MATANZAS.
Brig Caprera—3 00 sliooks and
heads, 303 bbls potatoes, 7 boxes cooper’s tools, 41.34
feet lumber, 32 bdls truss hoops, 1000 cabbages. 71
e. pty casks.
ST. JOHN. NB. Scbr A C Watson—1000 bbls flour,

Wnutnntn nud

Pursuit of

Ch a it MOT os.Sept. 11.— Cotton firm
land? 18$ @ 18Jc.

morrow.

Mort Jordau and Utica.
The race resulted
in a dead heat between Benjamin and Mort
Jordan. After two more dQad heals Benjamin
won by two lengths. There was great excite,
ment and much money changed hands ou this
race.
Time. 3.11, 3 28 1-2, 3.16, 3.19 3-4. This
is the most remarkable race that ever took
in
this country.
place

Big Tree.
St. Louis, Sept 11.—The Times has a letter
from Fort eill, Indian Territory, dated the 5th
inst. The Kiowa chiefs Santanta and Big
Tree arrived there on the 4th, in charge of
Lient. Gor on and one company of cavalry.
They were placed in the post guard-house and
comfortably quartered. The members of their
family were permitted to visit them and tilt
scene of their meeting
was quite affecting.
Gov. Davis will arrive there the latter part of
this month, together with the Indian Commissioners, when a council will be held, and on
certain conditions being complied with, Santanta and Big Tree will be released and turned
over to their tribe.
The Cheyennes and Arapahoes will also be present at the council.

The ageuts of the Inman Line have chartered
the Cunard steamer Alpha to take the steerage
passengers to New York. The Alpha sails to-

cester.

Benjamin Coffees.Lightning Colt, Chickabiddy,

The Fever Infected City.
St. Louis, Sept. 11.—Mayor Brown has received a despatch from the city authorities of
Shreveport, to the general cdMi-t of telegrams
previously published, and asking pecuniary assistance from this city.
The despatch also
slates that trains on all the roads running into
have
been
The river is
Shreveport
stopped.
falling rapidly and communication with the
outside world is almost entirely cut off.
Washington, Sept. 11. -The United States
Marshal at Shreveport telegraphs to Attorney
General Williams that the local authorities on
the Texas Pacific Railroad had slopoed the cars
by force on account of the prevalence of fever
at Shreveport, and asking th» general government's interference to compel the running of
trains.

TICKETS TO

■

has been received at the Nayv
Department from either the Tigress or Juniata
of the expedition in search of the Polaris,
better from Prof. Pelermann.
The following letter has been received by
Secretary Robeson from Prof. Peterman, enmore

closing:
“Gotha. Aug. G.—Sir,—I had the honor

the two letters and admitted they were the two
referred to. This admission created laughter.
Jn auswer to a question, witness stated he
k ew the contents of the contract between
New York parties, his brother and Sir Hugh
respecting the formation of the Pacific Railway
Company; though the contract was .made iu
the fall of 1871. His brother prepared a memorandum before leaving for Canada. Went to
his return from England,
see Sir Hugh after
Was away about six weeks; returned with the
contract signed by Sir Hugh Allan.
Among
tn
Ameiic in names were Gen. Cass, A. 0"den,
Gov. Smith of Vermont, Mr. Scott and the
the President of toe Adams Express Company.
The contract was now in the vault in their office in Chicago; did uot see it put there; saw
it about a year ago with his brother at Pictou;
had uot seen it since.
Cross-examined by Sir John—Was familiar
and interested in all Pacific Railway negotiations; was his brother’s confidential partner.
Mr. C. M Smith and Mr. Hurlburt were also
interested. Saw the Allan letters published iu
the Toronto Globe.
Did not know how they
got there. Did ip.t know how much his brother got for
selling the correspondence. Afterwards recol.ected that his brother got §20,000.
Did not know who paid it.
Did uot know his
brother showed the correspondence to any one.
Recollected his brother telling him (witness)
that he (George W.) had shown the correspondence to Sir John. Did uot know his‘brother
got an additional $25,000. He forfeited $17,000, as it was agreed that if the correspondence
contained iu Star re’s pocket were put into Sir
Hugh’s ha ds or published before a certain
time, Mr. McMullen was to forfeit §17,000. Did
not know how his brother was to be reimbursed
for this loss
The $20,000 paid him for the A1-Ian correspondence were divided among the
witness, Hurlburt and Smith, after his brother
had taken his share. Did uot know his brother
had showed the correspondence to Senator Foster.
Kept nq copies of letters, no letter book
and no account of money in connection with
the Pacific Railroad matters.
Witness was much confused during the crossexamination by Sir John, and contradicted him
self frequently.
The commission adjourned till to-morrow.
Various dl after*.
News has reached here that the brig Ellen
Roudrot, coal laden, sunk at her anchors during
the gale of the 24th ult in the Straitsof Canso.
It is supposed that all hands were lost.
A mainsail with the name “Asviand” on it,
and a medicine chest similarly marked, were
picked up at sea and taken into Port Hood.
They belong to schooner Aggie Fiend of Glou-

tWOWHEDAV.
ll.aur, T. »a. l!aw; A Co. Pro

Portland City
“
Bangor

St. LouN

Plizabeth,

Cleveland

2»rK

«>„
«>„

•

“

6’s

•>

N. J.,

“

“
Toledo
Cook Conn';

7»s
8’«

...

III..
County, Ind.,

7’i

•

8’s
7’a
®1.ne Centrnf K. R«
*ter
K.
R.
Koch
7’h
Port land &
A
Xante
Pc
Gold
7’a
Atchison. Topeka
7-30’s
Northern Paeille R. R. Gold
Chicago. Dan. A Vin. R. R. Goid
7’a
■

•

Atlantic & St. Laurence F. R
Stock and Ilcf. Rent Scrip
BOUGHT

Swan

prietora.

Elm Houar, M. U. Hilton, Proprietor,

SALE.

feb24

&

BY

ISarrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
eodtt

POETRY.
“Aftermath,” a new volume of poetry by
Longfellow, published by J. B. Osg od & Co.]
Fata Morgana.

LOCATED

approach,

ami ye vanish away,
1 grasp you, and ye are
gone;
But ever by night and by

The melody soundetli

day,

on.

As the

weary traveller sees
In desert or prairie v ist,
Blue lakes, overhung with trees,
That a pleasant shadow cast;

Exchange Street.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1843.)

continue tojrepresent the following

Yrork.

8

50

000,000.

We ron li tie a fly believe Unit Fifty Million*! of Dollar** will be made by tlie fttock

Companies.

and KSoiiil holder* in !Iiim road within a
few years by the rise lit the value of the

property.
issue Policies tor $50,000 and
prepared
upward on all good property at the most favorable
to

Companies.

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

$1,600,000

Casli Assets

Continental Insurance Company,
NEW YORK,

OF

82,200,000

Cash Assets

National Insurance

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

8750,000

Cash Assets

Company,

Orient Insurance

OF HARTFORD,

8600,000

Cash Assets

Com’y

Atlantic F. & 31. Insurance
OF PROVIDENCE,

8325,000

Cash Assets

Hoffman Insurance

Company,

OF NEW YORK,

8300,000

Cash Assets

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y
OF BOSTON,

8250,000

Cash Assets

Insurance

Alemannia

OF

Company,

CLEVELAND.

8400,000

Cash Assets
Try"*

Merchants, Traders, Builders. Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
2^Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
or a term of years on highly favorable terms.
dtf
aug20

ATLANTIC

'I'he Melting value ofthe Stock
and Bond** of the New Vork
4'euirat and HudMou River
Railroad i** over.SlOS.000.000
The Melting value of the Ntock
and Bonds oftlie Midland

Railway Compauieft,iueltiding Miifficient to couaple.c
Mingle track to Balfato, aud
double track East ot MiddleRiver Railand Hudson
road from New York Central Depot to Bnitalo.
Length of the Midland Railway. Jersey City to BuOalo

455 miles.

the Central route
the fclie route...

70 miles.
JI8 miles.

Hnvirg
Haring

over
over

only issued on ^ompled road.
A specialty will lx* made of the Stock and Bonds of
the following Companies: Now York & Oswego Midaie

land Railway Company, New Jersey Midland Railway Company, Montclair Railway Company, aud
Jersey City & Albany Kailro. d Company. We have
now on hand a limited supply of these Bonds.
All B .nds anti Stocks know in this market will lie
bought and sold, for cash, on order for investors or
dealers. WvSiiicit I** imnncut Corrospoml-

PERCENT NET\

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on first-class Real Estate at 10 percent,
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York,ami
will garantee toe collection of all loans made through
its tgency. All charges paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, lor New York and Now England references, md full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Scc’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moiau2314w
nes. Iowa.

38fh Thousand in l*mw. Hnlc increasing.
ii.dOOinoreljB VIL AGKNTH Wanted for our

LIVINGSTONE ^AFRICA
600 pagi s, on I v *2.50. Look out for in It-ri >r works.
Send for circulars ibid I* roof of tbo greaics success
ol'ilio season. Keooris just in- 184 suis. in six day-.
HUBBARi) BBOS., Publishers, .3 Washinstou SI.,

over

Agents

OF IVJEW YORK,

AGAINST

Risks

Only

—os—

Vessels

(Send for Catalogue.
Agent* Wanted.
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO,,
ee3
NEW YOKE.
4wf
j

The First Division.
OF

—

THIS

—

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY
FOR.SALE
1,500,000 ACRES!
OFFER

TOWN LOTS
MODE KATE PRICES
TOWNS AT R. R. STATIONS.

AT
IN

Government Lands
still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all
Lines of this Com pm v.
ON THE MAIN CINE,
between Benson and Brcckenridgo, we also sell
WHOLE SECTIONS AT $tf PER ACRE,
On 3} Years’ Time, Free of Interest,
on condition that the purchaser breaks the whole
section within a year from purchase and plants
forty acres in limber, for widen I he Company will
furnish youiig trees or seed. For particulars, Address.

HERMANN TROTT,

Commissioner, SI. Paul, Miunc*otn.
weo_. t4w

Laud

Look cut for the Astounding Offer
as a Premium to Yearly Subscribers

To be Made

Magazine!

BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
au23t4w EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED
:

Fitchburg, Mass.. Alum to oi
Vertical nni! If vrizosilAl

815,571,306 !
Dividend

to

Policy

Holders

on

CENT,®

ties and to standard, gauges so
that all parts are interchange;!ble. Can be run with greater
safety and less expense than any
other engine manufactured,
es from 1 to 2U horse-power.
WARKROOMS, No. 46 CORTLANDT ST., N. Y. Send for

£

J

I

DURFEE, Office Supt,
<b Business Manager,

E. n. CRANE, Pres.

ALLEN

GEO. M. RHODES, Tracts.
to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale Office
and Laboratory should be directed:

*

Siz-^^
>41

circular.

au23t!2w

Cor. of Compau St Pearl Sts.,
GRAND JtAPIDS, MICH.
References.—Hon. W. 1>. Foster, M. C.; M. V.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & C'o., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lueijs, Walker & Co., Burial Case3 &
\Jaiikct Xlunuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

S. S. RICH &

this country.

Exchange St.,

138

—

au23

CORRESPOIVDENT.

PUBLIC

“

THE

now called upon to enter uj>on ihe work of building
another Tnsane Hospital; thereof,
oveuor with tho advice of
“Resolved, That the
the Council, appoint three commissioners, whose
to
it
shall
be
solicit
from cities, towns
proposals
duty
or individuals, as an inducement to the location of
said Hospital,” «Xrc.
Now. therefore, the undersigned commissioners appointed under the provisions of said Resolve, hereby
give notice that they will receive such proposals
from cities, towns or individuals until the thirtieth
day of September next. All proposals should be
sealed and addressed to the “Commi-siouers on the
New Insane Hospital. Secretary of State, Augusta,

Maine.”

WIIITEHOUSE, )
NATHAN G. HIGHBORN, [ Commissioners.
JOSIAH G. COBURN,
)
Jy22deow3w
Augusta, July 11th. 1873,
WM. P.

NEW

CAMPHORINE”
Dirt..ivory

The Great

for the immediate relief «K-

NeuialgiaTS^SiiiisrThTfScisnP^iins!

ail’ll 1orVlTei 1 et'i"a-1 Itxurv"m every"fam'lfx"'"Vl'i ou*

sands will ami now testify to its great merit. Try it.
Price per bottle, 26 rents. REUBEN HOYT. Prop.
203 Greenwich St.. N. Y.__ u_>0»ttu
ii

A

m

m-

WORK

iHErttir nf'iTwraw—iw■nriiTrmfi

OF INTENSE

INTRINSIC VALUE

By the gifted son of the famous “PETER PA77J.E Y.” The result of great historical rc«curch;
An nntlicntic hi»1vry of imvisaliou nt-«l
its Manifold <li»cov«i>rie« since the flood; Abound*
with Startling Incidents, Fearful Disasters,
•Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious
Achievements; also describes Diving, Telegraphing,
Ocean Fisheries, &c. Over 200 spirited cuts. Soled New. Price Low. AgeuiH Wniitnl. Ill IS.
BAKU BISON., l*ub’* 63 Washington Street*
Boston.
au23t4w
Agents

Canvasser
IHJijliiLvj
waiiied.—“Ledures and
Sermons,” of Rev. W. M. Punsbon, LU.D. Best
and Cheapest Family Bible*, Maps, Charts,
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
Thread. Apnly for terms to L\ L. Guernsey. Pub.,
Concord N. H.
mi23t4w
and

Goodenougli Horse Shoe.
THEjCMEAPEST & BEST.

|

Standard.

Cnres and Prevents
all Diseases Incident

very superior C’olive ion of Cliurch 9In
*ic, fnr Ilmira, Conventions, aim Singing (lasses.
Compiled by L. O. EMEUS X and II. It. PALMER,
men of the liigben reputation as conductors
n I
composers. Sells largely. Already a great success.

to the Horse’s Foot.

a

■

Sabbath School Music
The River of Life.
$30 Per Hundred.

(Patented.)

By Xj. O. Emerson.
the one to introduce
SCHOOL PONG BOOK, Isseason.
Sciio^ls the present
for re'ail Fri“8All books mailed 11™1 FaldC. H. BITS!OX & CO.,
OLIVER I'iTSON & VO.,
711B dway, New York.
Boston.
A

i-7.

d*wjw

selO
_

Lumber and Dock Timber

T\anted

In

exchange for
li»<’OBTt*fiTp Boilm, Korir/nuil Engine*
Feed Pumps nnd ©liter Machinery*
Address,
feMdtf

ANDREWS.
Pearl St., New YorV,

G. II.

I'l.\i:i£AI.S Fl K.MSilKB
with

cveiything

in

the line of Arst-claas

UNDERTAKERS.
Careful attention giving to Laying out and
Shaving at all hours of the day and night.
N. B.

Wc bare two Jir*t-c!a»s Corpse Preservers.
Also special agents for the

Electric

Balm,

and Prof. Rhodes’ Universal

PETRA-AQUA

“RATIONAL HORSE-SIIOLING,”
with plates, illustrating how to perform operations
ami cure foot troubles. Sent by mall on recrp-t nl
one dollar.
Semi stamp “-or circular to GOODEXOUGH HOhSE-SHUE, <1 Dey St., N. Y. jy23tl2w

BATHIXG

OROP9.

au28

eodlm

Notice to Owners of I.ots in Evcrsrreen

Cemetery.

lofR In Evergreen Cemetery,
ot the City Treasurer
anil paying the
of one dollar for oacli lot, will insure the l*v;t of care f ,r the same
by the Superintendent for the current year; and any person paving the
sum ot twenty-live dollars will secure tlie'oare oi
their lots by the city for all time.
■JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER, ! Trustees.
person owning
\NY
tile Office
by calling
at
Mini

)

C. E JOSE,
1 mV.s—Any Dogs found in the inelnsuro after liis
(late without the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BAILEY,
J. S. PALMER,

C. E. JOSE.

mylfdtf

Hard Pine Timber
hand and sawed to dimen i0ns.

B ‘each-loading shat Guns, $4H ro $30b. Double
Shot Guns, *« to SI50 Single
Guns, $3 to $20. Hides.
$8 to $75. Revolvers, $B to *25. Pistol-, $1 to $8.
Gun Material, litlmig Tackle.
Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Gnus, Revolvers Ac bnti lit
Of trailed for. Goods Sent
by cxp.es- C. O. D.
be
examined before paid for,
se3t4w
■

Hard Pine Hank, hard ,*ine Flooring:
AM)

STEP BOARDS.

Completed. Specimen Free.

NATIONAL

L.

Passenger

trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.45 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
.connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad lor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
6.15 A. Al. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and Eastern

.1nne2tf

SUMMER

t

-«C?

Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Water boro’ for
Limerick, Parsonsfield,
daily.
sonstield and

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jun3-tc

jun24

OGDENSBURG R. R.

is lw then

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
Office. No. ° State street, Boston.
niy3eodly

REIMS,

FRANCE,

II. PEYRET.

3m

aug9
THE

Maine State Agricultural Society
will bold its

11TH, EXHIBITION AT BANGOB,

September
*uanr*'

^16^ 17,18 &

$GOOO, in

Steamers

will,

^

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

—”

P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., 112.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Port land at t7.30.
1)8.30A. M. 112.30, t3.l5. ||6.00. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8,30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at f9.58, 1110.35
A. M.; ||2.57 P. M., t5.40 P.M., 1)8.09 *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast and Bangor
at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta,* Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, lewlston, Rockland, Augusta, Sko*hegan. Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at f7.15 A.
returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M, 1.05 and. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close c onnections to New Y ork by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A^ M, trafa airives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington aud Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P. M. trains arrive in Boston in season to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. M., 1.05, 3.20 and 6.00 P. M. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for
Naples,
Biidgton, North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.#
The 8.30 A. M. train fro ■ Boston connects with
Trunk
the Grand
Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada East
The 12.30 P. M, train from Boston connects with
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax, N. S.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,

19

premiums are offered.
(16m

MAIL

LINE

IT

PRESCOTT,

Epicurean

jy29_’ tt

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
OF TRAINS.

Alt ISA \G E1TIENT.

anrl after Monday, Sept. 15th,
BSSSSSSSarrata* will run as follows:
Mail traiT1 for Gorham and aceommn-i ii
dal ion train to Island Pond. 7.15
M
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^topping at all
to
Is and Pond.) connecting with night mail train for
Q tehee, Montreal and the West.
t"f,'!»■■■
ion train ior Gorham and
no wav staway stc

—

4
station's

AND

1871.
$5.49

$100.94

872.83

Total.
$305.56

35.21

40.29

43. 3

151.33

$23.28

$60.65

$27530

$154.23

tions, 5.25 P. M.

of Steamers !

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

Passenger

Offices ’
74 EXCHANGE ST.

NESDAY and SATURDAY eives
direct communication to and
other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andhevond. Through rates are giveu to
Philadelphia and all points reached
v
the Penn.
Central and the Phil. Sz Reading R. R»*., and to all
the principal eilies in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given by WAI D<>A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
run

—

DEPOT AT TOOT OF UVDIA ST*

Rates!

To fnnaila, Octroi
Chicago, JVIilwnn”"
kcc. Cincinnati, St. l.ouin, Oin ha.
Saginnw, rtf Paul, Halt Take City
Denver, San Francisco,
in the

Portland and all

The Old Union

Northwest, West an.l

Southwest
FURNJVAL, Agt.

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore at

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY lain eplendi
condition, is well equipped with first-class roll Inc
-tock, anti is making the best connections and quick*
est time of am route from Portland to the West
J3P“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOlt
AND SLEEPING CARS Attached to all through
trains.
l> ggage cheeked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and uot subject to Custom Eouse examinalon.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
»ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and tliatpereouil) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate o»
one passenger for every .f 500 additional value
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent
Pi itland. .Tune 23.1873._
tf

row as

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
—

WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And toe West, South and Northwest, mnv procure
Through Tickets at tl.e lowest rates, via the MichiWestern (via Suspension
gan Central and Greal
Bridge) Pennsylvania Centra1 (via New York city),
Chicago. Burlin- ton & Quincy, or Rock Island. Chi•ago & North Western, and all the principal and favorite routes to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
For Tickets apply to the Old Agency f

W. D. LITTLE V CO.,
1

49 1-3

Jan30d3wiBtostf

EXCHANGE STREET.

«*

_

1872.

1873

Age 61. Annual Premium $819.CO.

61,227—Equitable

92.70

Difference.$136.60

Mutual Policy
“

Equitable

$5,000. Age
“

40.

10,000.

“

Issued June 5,1869.
“

1870.

108.73

201 43

$133.82

$2 6.42

$433.5

Annual Premium

$156.50

$50.87
62.65

Addi'a
$."101

208.J3

519.4

1572.

1873.

$74.19

4i.93

48.62

55.55

•

T3IE

OI’

RESULT

BOTH

POLICIES.

rreminm.
Mutual, $5,000. $426.09
Equitable 10,000. 1,252 oO
Dividends

as

Dividends.
$218 28

Per Cent.
33 23
16.02

208.73

Advantage in Mutual I.lfe.46.61
large iu the Mutual on $5100 as in the Equitable on $10,000.

25

NEAR

Policy 5000.
No.

313 t'O

Total.
$206.28

1871.

$4.71

_

314.4$

“

No. 08,450—Mutual. Ca'b Dividends_$44.51

43,379—Equitable

296. .8

$.,02.10

Issued May. 1871.
1873.
Total.
A'di’ns.
477.85
$218.55
$718.of

“

*•

Audi’s
$59 .08

Age 22.

ENDOWMENT PLAN.
Annual Premium 185*85.

1K70.
103,312—Mutual, Cash
Dividends.£13.35
4*
44

48,204—Equitable

22.06

Issued Oct. 10,1809.

1871.

1872.

$37.18

§M5.*>8

25.70

29.68

T,»tal

314s li
77.53

8311

K4

lYoM

Difference.
$11.39
$65.90
$704$
$7l0m
The above examples arc onlv a few of the thousands of similar cases now subsistin'* with the
GREAT
IQUTUAL LIFE CO., but are sufficient to bhow the superior advantage* of
insuring with this Com
TnoMcon t em plat ins Life Insurance ere invited to call a‘ my office and examine for themselves and not be
by the miserable T ft .4 *11 now being scattered broadcast through the Post office and otherwise
view to deceive the public.

misled
with a

The experience of Thirty Years is the best Test.

a

MM. 1). LITTLE. General Agent,
49 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET.
____dtf

£

Mp,ss.«

Every Well Fur-

TRU'^mA"

It.

justly

cmr s»tw*

Table Sauce

r^Fi-s*/
fVlVKi in v^/ dun

styled

tho panacea for all ex-

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Co,)

^UiiskTcUjS^4-0

been

without this Liniment. Tho money refunded unless tho Liniment is as venresented. Bo sure and pet the genuine
MEXICAN MUSTANG LlNIMFNT Soid
hy nil Druggists and Country Stores at
25c.. 60c. and $1.00 per Bottle. Notion
style, size of bottle, &a

ternal Wounds, Cuts, Burns, Swellings,
Sprains, Bruises, &c., &c., for Man and
Beast. No family should be a single day

Epicurean

fjvi. HU*

w*~

Has been before the American public
OVESR THIRTY years. It has never yet
toiled to give perfect satisfaction, ami has

Table

Should Hav

GJkble Sauce

96 B> *('K>tTO\E

ST., BOSTON.
1ul2

HAGAN’S

excruciating pain of Gout aud Rheumatism.
relieved in two hours, and cured in a few da\s,
by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

THE

Blair’s Gout ami Rheumatic Pills.

d3m

They require neither attention or confinement of
any kind and are certain to prevent the disease atany vital parts.

tacking

PREPARED

BY

PROUT & HARSANT
LONDON, ENGLAND,
and

CAA

CURED,
!

Heart Regulator
WILL DO IT.

ALL

CONVINCED.

Regulator has been recommended by
many Physicians, and is allowed by all who know its
value to be Just what we claim It—a Cure tor Heart
I sense

Beautiful,

no20

's'b'u'r"
A^ed

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

F.
no20

h? WHITNEY BROS.

iowe^rk«
powerful

>f

Bt-

Phi'lt,l-1|^1.i,au;,.a^'i

$100wStamp ofr“ion10cts.
and 10

eodlyr

cent? to
Cl. 11. JBAKCc & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.

estate ot

—

__

'V'OTICK is hereby
given, that the subscriber
'nte^ T’Kl taken upon himself the
1
tiust of Administrator
of the estate of
PERC1VAL O’N21LL. late of Portland,
in tlie County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
b mils as the law directs.
AH persons having demantis upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to ox mbit the
some; anil all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
^KN.IAMIN KUNGSDI UY. dK.. Adm’r.
Portland. Sept .2, I .*73.
se4dlaw:?wrh*

Price 25 rents

*m*A|l/in

eodlyr
snbsrrib

u > m bi
of the estate of
late of Portland,

trafor

•JOSEPH L. WE K-5. late of Portland,
in the County or Cumberland,
deceased, and
bonds
as tlie law directs.
AH persons i,rT a
demands upon the (state of said
decc
9*vln®
*y*
required to exhibit ihc same; and all pers
ed to said estate are called upon to
make Payment
n,Ifb
to
SAMUEL \Y *“
fmvwv
a
LR' A
'tninl-ir-q,^
Portland. Sept. 2, 1873.
*e4dlaw3w®b*
_*
_T1_

Clcsiiei

IVholesale Agents.

it-

RICH A RD ABBOTT

HENRY CUSHING
in the County of Cumberland, debased and lrtven
bonds as the law clirect*. All persons having deWM.

away

“•

Is hereby given, that the sulwcrlber has
NOTICE
been duly apiwii "d ind taken upon himself
tm«t of Adraini
of the

the

WELLS & CO., Xow York,

self

scat.

rTZ

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND B2AUTY.
1,11 •Tuggiste and Fancy Stores. Depot.
«.8.‘i‘\b?
_BS Park place. New York.__P s

thoroughly.
Druggists and fancy Dealers

er

a,

General

ind

an

JOUYEN’S
Glove

operatic, (,
IW

with

e1h£
vSvLt,
™Hes‘
JudrenioveaaiiBlotchta
dark
and unsightly apoto. Drives
dispelling

ARE very STYLISH when not soiled.

Kid

away

lud 8unburu, and bv its
gentle tui
influence mantles the faded cheek with

oftbeSrrinJ
Medical Journals, Eniin-|
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
r>'B,inguislied Citizens
has been duly appointed and taken
nil NOTICK
the trust of Administrator

|fHistory
9,lS nJul

use

Blooming Complexion,

TeSetaW'' «d ltt
is1,PnrIy
once.
It does

by He,t- »'*d(rae.

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

I

Lel?i'

Hair

INODOROUS

\TALYSINE WATER—The Great Medicine or Natere.
Indorsed by the Highest Medical Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to tt,.
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the
and Deyelops the Young at a Critical Perlotl; Dis-olves
Lalculi and “Chalky”
Deposits; Cures Gout.
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel. Diahetes. Diseases o* the Ki Incas, Liver and Skin
Abdominal Drops”. Chronic
Diarrhoea, Constina"”aus*, Sleeplessness, Gener I
Debib y, andi'erTnusr
Pal'iT^wu
nearly evety el ss of Chronic Ids

nim—Tjkx

APPLICATIONS MAKE A

iOd felt (t

™

K

i"1'

Glossy

Price, 25 and 50Cents per Bottle,

Janl3eod&wly

“

Pure

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

$1 per. Bottle. For sale by Druggists generly. J. W. Perkins & Co., & W. F. Phillips & Co.
wholesale dealers.

V

Soft,
by constant

Price

K T J

A FEW

ALL desire it, all ma y have it

For circulars of testimonials, &c.f address the sole
agent,
FRANK E. INGA LLS,Concord N.H.

■

■

Magnolia Balm

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder f
no20
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle, eodlyr ]

The Heart

"

^

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

**

GIVE IT A TBUL,

AND YOU WILL BE

eodlyr

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

AXD

"DR. GRABS’

~Cr

sold by all Drnggists,

nov2b__

BE

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s Iron Lino

Age 50. Annual Premium $235.90. Issued May 11, 1SC9.
3 .30

DIRECT

"^PORTLAND

On

2.19 98

8251.52

TABLE

nished

WEEK.

Cape Photon.
ty RETURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDA YS, at 8.30 P. M.
For freight and further information apply to J1
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
("^“Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. Its—at reduced rates.
JOHN PORTE0US. Agent.
mar25dtf

$85.98

1870.

Makinjf close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. New Glasgow and
Pictou,*and steamers foi Prince Edward island: aljo at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for

Snpt. Eastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN,
Sunt. First Div. M. C. R. R
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland Me

$16.85

Class Grocers.

The new side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, every TUESDAY. at 5.30 P.
M.,(or on arrival of train leavBoston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX

$21.67

Kept by all First

With copiiectioas to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

ing

$11.10

BELISHIN USE.

DIRECT!

MondayJ

Difference.$36.36

Addi’s
$49144

IS THE

BEST

|

*hl

TRIP~PER

81.48

Received the highest
premium at he American Institute lair,
New York City, 1872.

Halifax JVova Scotia,

ONE

Total.
$107.40

24.38

EPICUREAN

the rate of

TO

1873.
$41.23

21 66

1872.

TABLE
SAUCE.

E. B.

This

xe-

THE

R. R., and South
Freight for the
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

jn23-ly

$43.33

19.01

1871.

„JL°7_______deod&woowly

sailing vessels.
Yfest by the Penn.

8AIHPSOX, Agent,
TO Long Wharf. Bo ton.

up

SONS, Boston,

Wharfage.
10 a. m.
Insurance one half

$30.11

16.43

_

by Druggists and Dealers generally.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Hal-

PRINTING promptly and neatly
at this Office.

And sold

Steamship Line.

delphia, at

$128.64

Is.,tied 18fi!).

PREPARED BY

Sxj±H Wi rOWLE &

PHILA DELPHIA

IIFust Express.

outed
JOB

Leave Portland, every MONand
at 5 P.

—AND—

t Accommodation train

points

funner notice, run

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 n.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

$45.71

$120.25.

Annual Premium

No. 97,178—Mutual. Cash Dividends_$73.30

and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and. cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

BOSTONr

Ao

dry

not

Cough,

THURSDAY,
_—DAY
M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York, every MONDAY and THUltSDA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every
Thursday, is
titled up with line accommodations for
passengers,
this the mosi convenient and comfortable
making
route for travelers hr tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room !$5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, ami all parts of Maine
Sliippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtf

for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun,-^-T^days excepted) at *1.30 A. M. 16.15 A.
M„ 19.10 A. M., fl.05,113.20 P. M., t6.00

and all

Balsam does

Chesapeake and Fian-

conu
until
a' follows:

$16.75

Age 32.

1871.

No. 121,215—Mutual, Cash Dividends.$329.30
44

Complaint, Bleeding
the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s

at

Co

arrcvrghient.
SEMI-WEEKLY LI

v

156.40

1872.

1872.

Liver

ivew

p%-;*?S§pS?g|ly,

Tickets sold at Reduced

Commercial St.
ap«24tl

§testm§M§>

59.61

$24.81

Policy $10,000.

Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-'
ness in the Chest and
Side,

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO..

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JULY 21, 1873.

J. C.

IN QUARTS AND PINTS,
For sale at No. 146 Exchange Str eet by the Importer,

E^CYCLOPEUJA
Be4t4w

o|cl<»ck

Maine

19.34

Difterence. $4.15

Difference.$43.00

of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a
speedy
cure in the most severe
eases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

Alex. Farnham, Jr., Master, will
on ami nfler 30th inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
6 o’clock, A. M., for Roothbay, Round Pond and
Waldoboro, and every Saturday at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Boothbay, Hogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7
A. M., and Waldoboro, every
Thursday
at 6 o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freight and passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk F. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
145

Dlv'd
Addi’i
$285.24

cure

The Steamer
CHARLES HOUGHTON

Portland, April 23, 1873.

16.66

Total.
$96,35

troduced for the relief and

tf

os

$36.09

43,Otl—Equitable

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROADS.

AND

at 6.00 p.

Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jotr and Eastport on-the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Rohhinslon, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. ,„>hu 1' r Digby, Annap
oils, Windsor, Kenlville, Halifax, N. S., Frciicrickton, Shediac, Amiictst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., and
Summershle, P. E. 1.
{■^•Freight received on days of sailing uni-. 4
o’clock, p.m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
m., for

Limington, daily.

--—

Friday,

and

Issued April XI, 1870.

$11.67

1871.

..

Policy $5000.

be cured by a
to this standresort
timely
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

themselves:

100,58b—Mutual. Cash Dividends.$18.59
14.44
52,717—Equitable

THE CHEAT REMEDY FOR

can

!

>

PLAN.

1870.

which

force, speak for

in

now

Annual Premium $113.50.

Age 30.

41,335—Equitable

CONSUMPTION

TIIIXOS

Co. of New York

Policies

on

No. 94,485—Mutual, Cash Dividends_$52.79

Joint, Digb;i.

!

following examples of the results of Insurance to the

Policy $5000.

ARRAN G-BMKNT

"Wednesday

TUPERIOUIT T

Mutual Life Insurance

..

CO.,

ST (It HO ICY

ARE
The

No.

30th, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wharl
>foot ol Stato St., every Monday

—

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
ami Limington .daily.
At Centre Water boro’ for Limerick, Ncwfield, Par-

WINTER

FACTS

&

PORTLAND. MAINE.

DEMONSTRATED

Poiicy $5000.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
On and after MONDAY, June

follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Staudish,.and No.

ALTERATION

St.

SQUARE,

au4tf

LIFE

SAMPSON, Agent.

anti

BROS

and In the EQUITABLE COMPANY

Windsor anti Halifax.

as

J.

MARKET

Landing.

5i{ Central Wharf. Boston.

Eastport, Calais

Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

run

NUTTER
•29

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Will on ml after MONDAY, September 8th, 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evcrgreeu Landing, al.-o the
morning and evening trip:- to Jones’
Will make lour trips daily to Jones’
Lauding until
turther notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and 10.1s A. M. and 1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Ret ruing leaves Jones’ Landing at 8.30 and 11.15
A. 51. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. 5L
Fate d wn and back 25 cents, children half
price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Captain.
jnnllil

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.oo P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.

morning.

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole Agents in the City iorBarst ow’b Celebrated Wrought lion Fnraace. Ca
Examine. Every Furnace Warranted
#

and

8TEAIIER

express.

William Laurence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold Capt. Winslow Loveland.
**Blaekstone,” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded irom Not foil: to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tevn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama anil Georgia ; and over t he Seaboard and Rr.anolce R. R. to all points In Norlh and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and II
places West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger aecomnoeaf ions.
Fare including Berth and Meal© to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For further information apply to

June

N. B.

Peak’, talnud llteumboni Couipauy’n

Steamships

Family package tickets between Portland and Boston, for sale at 25 jier cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston, July 2 <. 1873.
•
tt

n

Lewiston,

BALTIMORE.

M

&

Kailroad Wharf,

For Peak’s Island.
The

Steamships of this Line sail from
end of Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-W eekly, tor NORFOLK and

Accommodation.

Stages connect

FOKEST CITY,

taken at low rates.
w. Id. BILUISGN, Agent
COYliK .BBS., General Agent.mch30tf

refreshments at

eave

CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,
mT?iU.,«a.ve RailroadatWhorl
every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY
10 o’clock, for Iiockland, CasEvenings,
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbndgo, Joueeport, and Machinsport.
Returning will leave Macliiusportevery Mon.lavand
lnurstlay mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
Kamee\emng, connecting with the Pullman Night
Train and early Morning Traius for Boston.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS WTUKR1VAJVT, Hen Ag't.
Portland, May 19.1873.
myl9tf

Norfolk and liaitiiuore and
asking ton
1). C. Steamship Line.

.

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

Encyclopedia

“Contains a wealth of information.”—Prov. Press
“lnvalua le.*’—Watchman cf- Peflector.
“We ui*:e all Young people to se>*uie this wo:k
Boston Commonu'cKh.
“Useful facts accessible Mahore only in costly
and cumbrous woiks.”—Boston Journal. It i* H'n
entire libary at small cost. A ents wanted everywhere. Address,

_15-

*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
PorMuud & Ogdeuidmrg R. R. passenger trains arrive ar and depart from this station.
Passengp* Depot in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Freight received at Portland <Sr Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 4 P.

—

JUST RECEIVED FROM

PU13. CO., Thompbonville, Conn.

Freight

Will

The Steamer

PAITY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT S O’CLOCK 1?. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. AT. Fare
Ha^Tickets and State Rooms for sale at No 74
Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lutes.

River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines.

ILlZt'lt

M.

SUPERIOR 8EA-G©
lAG STE.I tlESS!

HOOKS and

*,

y
every MONDAY, 5VED■fcwm-r"y~, .:?:>■ NESDAY and FRIDAY
evening, at, 10 o’clock,
For Bangor, tombing at Rockland,
Camden, Lineolnvllle, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckstwru
« mterport and
Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching
at the
alwje named landing, arriving in Portland at
o clock P.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Fall

‘Pullman sleeping car express tram.
tr iin runs Sunday Morning, does not

CHAMPAGNE.

The National

It

is*

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

J3;

Having' commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

Line at 11.10 A. SI.
The t».IS A. SI. train arrives in Poston in s nson
to connect with the SI 00 P. Bl.lrain for New York via
Spnngtleld; aUo with 5.31 P. At. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c,

Purifying

Residences 162 & 186
lJearl Street.

On

Is a Sabbath School Song Book of extraordinary
merit. 40 composer* eoniribnte Hymns and Music
alike new, original and beautiful. Specimen copies
mailed Jor 3© cents.

Price 50 Cents.

Hearse and Carriages Provided.

JUST PUBLISHED:

VT rite for Lai ge Illustrated Price List. Address

CHEERFUL VOICES.

—

_

Price $1.50.
Is

INTEREST &

OCEAN S STORY:

(HUliCH MUSIC hOOii.
Tho

Caskets,

cure

Rheumatism,
Strains, Stilt Joints, Swellings, Inhumations, I unions, Catarrh, &c., Ac. Itvvillnot grease or stain.

Legislature of Maine at its last session passed the following Resolve, relating to a new Insane Hospital,” to wit:
“Whereas, the Insane Hospital is now full, and has
from lime to time been eii’arged, until no further enlargement thereof is feasible, and hence the Stale is

—

d4wt

of

NOTICE.

Proposals for a new
Insane Hospital.

■*

Me.,

TRIMMINGS.

Ulungcr,
dlmeodllm&wOw

IN

AND

—

fcb!7

Portland

Wood and Metallic

STREET, PORTLAND,

John W.

SON,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

OFFICE,
166 FORE

each bottle.

IN THS ALT OF EMBALMING.

*j

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure in anv ther

company in

SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.
Full directions and trade mark with
Careful instruction given oil application

<

ErV«INJbJN.

COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS are made In quauti-

Our

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

50 PER

Haskins Machine Co.

The

of the human

DECOMPOSITION ;
po<: ive DKODOR1ZER, perfect DISINFECTA.VT and unfailing preventive from infective PO ISDX, cither from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals and great annoyance
and expense to the afflicted.

ofcfs

FOR BOSTON.

t6.15 A. SI. (rain arrives in Boston at 10.30 A
M., connecting with irain tor I»w York via Shore

*. 0„ly

Absolute stay to

Rockland.
•*»*«“ Portland

STEAMERS.

JOHN

fc'sSKi f

an<|

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,

^ave

-p-•.-THE

ffnngor, Alt.
tliii'liin..

Wednesdays and Fridays.

arriving

system.

Portlnnd mid

for :s’orth Waldoboro’,
/Vr^ailiob?rP/
Washington
*
and
Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
daily.
Pemaquid,
taken at «ow rates
PVfi Trains daily and freight
jv2Mtr
_C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

^^^^12.20

THE
ELECTRIC BALM:
reliable PIC.KsiiillVA.TlVK

Co.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincornvdle, Nortbport South Thomaston and St. George,
dockland lor Union, Appleton and Washi‘V’
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Inoinaston tor Sc.
George daily.
At Warren for Union,
daily.
At Warren for Jefferson aud
Whitetleld, Mondays

Trains leave Portland a«follows:
For Upper Bartlett. 7.10 A. M.,
P. M. For North Conway. 7.10
—“a
““A. M., 12.20, 5.30 P. M.
Leave North Conway for Portland 0.45 A. M..
12.30 P. i»i., 5.30 P. M. Leave Upper Bartlett for
Portland. 12 M. and 0P.M.
Stages leave Glen Station for Glen House, and
Bartlett for Crawford House on arrival of 7.10 A
M. and 12.20 P. M. from Portland.
Steamers for Naples, Biidgton, Harrison,
Waterford, and Pleasant Mountain connect at Sebago
Lake with 7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P M., from Portland.
Stages connect with 12.20 P. M. daily; at Baldwin f >r Cop’ish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom; at
Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton; at Fryeourg.
for Lovell and North Lovell.
6.45 A. M. from North Conway, and 12.00 M. from
Upper Bar»lett connects with trains via Bos on an
Maine Railroad,
in Boston in season fo- all
lines South and West. The 5.00 P. M. from Upper
Bartlett connects with Steamers of Portland Steam
Packet Co. for Boston.
Tr ins leave and arrive at B. & M. R. R. Station
n Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Aug. 30,1873.
augSOti

known

TO

ASSETS

p

The

t

and Machias Steamboat

Inside lines between

Wlscaanet, New
Waldoboro.
Dauiar-scotta,

Svaaa»

SOUTH AND WEST.

EASTERN &
to

l'ortlaud, Jiangor

rail route to

Warren and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all di aggists. Price 25 cents a Bot.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United States.

leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
2} P. M.
at Peak’s island
5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
FTivate purlieu can be accommodated
by applying
to I lie f.upturn on board.
jeiOtr
M.. and

l^ave CoBliing’s Island, touching
11.15 A. M. and

ami Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all
points on the Penobscot river .Mach las, Mount Desert
Vioal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Maille Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00

AND ALL POINTS

PORTLAND

al1 diseases of the Respiratory Organs, Sore Throat, Couls, Croup, Diphtheria, Asthma,
Catarrh, Horseueps, Dryness of lie Throat, Windpipe,
or Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of tlie Lung*.
Tn all case.-ot sudden cold, however takeu, these
TABLET’S should be promptly and freely used. They
equalize the circulation of the blood, mitigate the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the atlected organs.
We I In’ Carbolic Tablet* are put up only in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. Ift ey can’t be
found at your druggists wend at once toilic Agent
iu NfeW Y«rb, who will forward them by return

Monthly

¥5^™SE»!,.D;fet
issssjsjirfTiiSCaBtJe,

RRICENRANOE I'BO.U

—

Returning,

9* A.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

York, Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

Summer Arrangement.

ALSO

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl st., for
Peak’s and
Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 10* A. M. and
2 and 3$ P. M.

l^ve

& MEADOW LANDS
SI TO §15 PER ACRE:
Ten
Years’ Credit Given
j
When Desired.

WEDNESDAY, JI AE I jib.
Running as follows, un.il further notice:

Portland.

a!

TRAIN

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

for

Illustated

THIS

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,

—

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

and

jv28ti

..

DEMOEEST’S

by the Year.

CARS

by either route.
All Trains stop at Exeter lor
First Class Dining Rooms.

au23_d4wt

Cargoes, Freights &

Thirty Minutes.

TO

One

nre

Still Ahead of Competition, Barstow’s Wrought Iron Furnace I

Islands.

the

C.
^11 ARvSYq^v Capi.
tier

Front Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:53 a. tn.
From St. John,
Bangor, and North and Bust al
p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:5
p. m.
I’ row St.
John, Bangor, &e., at 1:20 a. m.
1 urough Tickets are sold in
Portland and baggage
cheeked throui!h to lloulton,
Calais, St. John, iialifax, Dover, boxcrolt, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN,
Supcrmteudent First Div.
Augusta. July 1 .1873.

Tlie *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
Boston at 6.50 P. M., conneccing with trains ior New
fork via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.;
Passi ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through

TABLETS.

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
<

COMPA N Y

Marine

SENSATION!

AY tinted. Cash Salary or Commission allowed.
Strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co.,
Charlotte, Mich.
se314w

NEVER

are a sure cure

INSURES

AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
It should he freely taken, as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT kuosn
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, is Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular

Neglect n Cough. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation for future evil consequences.

INSURANCE

Train,

^For

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

Boston._au'23l4w

MUTUAL

FAST EXPRESS.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

The STEAMRR GAZELLE,
F. Sands, will commence
trips to

Portland for Bangor
at 12:15
cars on this

Trains leave

n

\\ inthrop, Skowbegan,
Bellast, Bangor, St. John
Hablax at 1:03 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augnsta at 5.20
p mFor Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. ui.

TICKETS.

cut* aud Aseuts for the »:* l«i of Ihrae boudH.
D. l£.ilILYRR& € ►., BaukrrK.
NnsHan Ht., N« w York.
an23tiw

fo

Haverhill

KcnneBrent Falla, Exe,cr,
and Lawrence.

Urinary‘Organs

3ft5 miles.

Ti is difference of distance iu favor of the Midland
rout? must always «-nable it to compete w;' li the other
Hues advantageously as to freight, an 1 might to give
it a larger share of the passengers than any other
line. The eatlv completion of rhe Western Kxielision. fr m Scipio Centre to Buffalo, is ensured by the
subscripti on of capitalists to a syndicate formed lo
purchase 555,000.000 of Bonds from the Company.
The syndicate has guaranteed to advance further
We offer
means, if wanted, to complete this Road.
lor a short time, New York & Oswego Midland RailFirst
He
veil
l*cr
Gold
Cent.
Co*8
Mortgage
way
Bonds. Western Extension, at 8/ I-‘4 and accrued interest in currency.
We are sole agents for selling Jersey City & Alper cent. Gold
bany Railroad Company’s 7
Bonds at 90 aud interest in currency. This road is
ow in operation from Jersey City to T ippantov n. a
distance of twenty-four miles. Nine miles further
are grade i, on which iron is being laid.The Road will
by completed' to Haverstr.iw within a year. These

Bonds

buuk. Mover,

■» the vnoMt powerful cleanser, strengthener
ami remover o* Glaudular Obstructions known to
Afateric., Aledica.
It iw Mperiully adapted to constitutions “worn
down
and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when tlic blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
with trains for Lowel
hlupgisliuesR and imperfect action of the seeretiv,
For MaachfBlernnd Concord via Lawrence
organs, and is manifested bv Tumors, Kruptionse
f9.15 A. M.
For Rochester nnd Alton Bay |C.15 A. M.,
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Scrofula etc.. *Sc.
When weary asid languid from over work I *3.20, t3.v0 P. M.
and dullness, drowziness and inertia take the
For Wolf boro nnd Center Harbor. via
place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
Strain* r Me. WaNhiiigtou from Alton Bay
3
it nt» and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup
! t6.15 A. M.. *3.20, t3.3J P. M.
eralive power.
EXCURSION
It« » lie heat of Summer, frequently the Liver
and Spleen do not properly perform their functions;
Portland to Wolfboro and return. Price MfLV9 to
the Uterine and
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
aie inactive, proMilton and Union t9.15 A.
weakness
of
the
stomach and intestines and a
ducing
M., t3.30 P.
predisposition to bilious derangement.
For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddcford
t8.5 A. M.
Biddcford at f2P. M.
Returning,
Fo. Sear boro* Old Orchard, Saco. Bsd9
deford and Kcuncbnnlc 18.30 P. M.
■» prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERIKeturiiing, leave Kcuuebuiik t/,30 A M
CAN" PLANT, unit is peculiarly suited In all these
difficulties; it will cleanse tlic VITIATED BLOOD,
For New
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING BOWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED

A*«KI:AT

Arrnniiruirui.remnienciiig July

,.T",r.Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta’ ltcadfleld,

Biddcford,

Old Orchard, Saco,

Yonng Ladim,

set_4wt

town, is.$31,000,000
Length of New York Central

via Montclair.

|

For

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, SkowheBelfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7 :W) a. m.

VIA

Jlfl-V :<Oih. isr:{.
I FWiBl Pamnger Ti-ninx leave Portv>""'rrV. liiii i for Bosion t6.15, 19.15 (Parlor
Cars), A. M., *3.20 (Parlor Cars), t3.30, *« p. M.
Keturuius, leave Boston at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. At., tl2.30, t3.30, (Parlor Cans) *c.o„p. M.
Train* from Boaton are due at Portland
nt 12 00. 12.30 4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
For TI»iiiehc*ter nnd Concord, IV, II
and
t e NORTH via C.dL- P. H. {{. Junction,
16.15 A.M., t».30P.M.
For Lowell— All trains connect at Lawrence

1

RAILROAD

m.

ATTACHED

TUK MIULAND IliMWiV s an enterprise of National importance, and the Stock and
Bonds soon to be plated upon the principal Stock I
Exchange, will be as irecly dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Erie, and Pennsylvania
Five bundled and \
Central Railroad Companies.
eighty-eight miles of its railroad ure now complete

STEAMERS.

Calais and St. .John
PORTLAND TO BOSTON Jggg&fMHouttcn,
.o-.a(sleeping and day
tram.)

PARLOR

FOB CASH.
Tio. 25 Nassau Street.
P. 0. Box 4,323.

Railway*

Summer

R.~~

Three Hours and

Stocks & Bonds

Continuous trains are running
Osweg), and on the Western Extowards
tension,
Buifalo, the Company is running
trains85miles: the r mainder of the distance, 120
mi es, to Buttaio, is in course *»f rapid construction,
lid it will be completed within one year. The New
York aud Oswego Midland
will be one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines running out of New

MAINE

...

Four

and in operation.
lroui New York to

MAINE CENTRAL

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays o*ceptcd),(arriving t„ Boston at 0.50.
making tlie time in

AND DEALERS IN

*

&

—R.

Day School
for

BANK E K S

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

Phoenix Insurance

and

D. E itLYGR & CO.,

W. 1). Little & Co.’s

rates of other sound

Boarding

FRENCH & GERMAN

irVeeltR i'ftnva*>Kiue
was one agent’s profit on Bryant’s
Library of Poetry and Sony: $7.* in one we*k
on The 2stw Houskecptr's Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Any active man or woman cau
have an agency
J. B. FORD As CO., New York,
au21t4w
Bolton, Chicago and San Francisco.

INSURANCE.

are

ENGLISH,

BOSTON

RAILROADS.

gau,

had.

to4 1 O QA In

But when I would enter the gate
Of tfiat golden atmosphere,
It is is gone, and 1 wonder and wait
For the vision to reappear.

and

Re-opens October 1st, her

Come and see ever dav. or address Drs.
roun ings
O. C. A P. A. F. Dusekbury, Tarry town, N. Y., or
10 W. 24th. St.. N. Y City. Mondays and Fridayb, or
address Post-Office box 3356 N. Y.
aul3dl2wt

So I wander and wander along,
And forever b-fore me gleams
The shining city of song,
111 the beautiful laud of dreams.

First Class

BENEDICT^

MRS. J. T.

Hygienic board, invigorating aimosphere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surbe

can

Fair towns with turrets high,
Ant] '■hilling roofs of g 'Id,
That vanish as he draws nigh,
Like mists together rolled,—

OiQcc 49 1-2

AT

TAflRYTOWN ON THE HUDSON.
Complete restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guarante cl 10 selected cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a sailled proficient. consumption, Orebro-spinal meningitis. S; Inal Cuvvatnrc.c Irritations. Sof.ening ot the Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Chills and Fever, other
Liver Complications; specific in Uterine Difficulties.
Paralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, and all
for s* of acute and ch.onie diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious ro. ms

throng

1

CUKE

MAGNETiC MOVEMENT

RAILROADS.

mil 15
AAOBKINO
ITL,ASN, male or
JL female §60 a week guaranteed. Reajieelable employment at home, uav or evening; no capital required ; full instructions and valuable package ot goods to
start with sent I ret by mail. Addtesfi with 6 eent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 173 Greenwich St..
New York.
au23-4wt

If A18 N E li A NN

I From

0 sweet illusions of Song,
That tempt me everywhere,
In the lonely fields, and the
Of the crowded thoroughfare.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are tcouin d
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
saki
estate are called u|>on to make payment to
JAMES N. WINSLOW, A lru’r

Is

admitteil

a

momber of

onr

I'm

from Sept 1. U73.

to

Portland, Sept. 2,1873.

8c4dlaw3wTh*

1

j

ORI>
««*

HAWKES & CO.
d3t

